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The Violence Policy Center {VPC) is a national educational foundation that conducts

research on violence in America and works to develop violence-reduction policies and proposals.

The Center works to examine the role of firearms in America, conduct research on firearms

violence, and explore new ways to decrease it. The Violence Policy Center is a national tax-
exempt educational foundation granted 501 (c)(3) status by the lnternal Revenue Service,

Primary researcher and writer for this study was Josh Sugarmann, executive director of the
Violence Policy Center. Legal research and analysis for this study was provided by Kristen Rand, of
counsel to the Violence Policy Center. The study was edited by Violence Policy Center Chairperson

Paul Lavrakas. Funding for this study was provided by the Civil Justice Foundation of Washington,
D.C.
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lntroduction

This study is an effort to answer a question central to understanding gun violence in

America: what is the process by which firearms make their way from point of manufacture into

the hands of the user? To answer this, it must be understood that no one may purchase firearms

from a manufacturer and distribute them into the general population without first obtaining the

permission of the federal government. This permission comes in the form of a Type 1 Federal

Firearms License (FFL), issued by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) of the U.S.

Department of the Treasury. Without a clear understanding of how the FFL acts as the crucial link

between the manufacturer and the consumer twhether a police officer or a criminall, it is unlikely

that any proposal to curb gun violence will be of more than limited effect.

Recognizing this, the primary purpose of this study is to explore the role that FFL holders

play in the flow of firearms and to offer proposals to help state and local governments, as well as

ATF, better regulate firearms distribution in America. A second goal is to examine how ATF

administers and enforces the laws regarding FFLs. lnformation utilized includes documents

obtained from ATF under the Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA) and through direct inquiries, as

well as interviews with state and local governments and industry members.

The FFL: An Overview

There are more gun dealers in America than gas stations. According to ATF, as of February

1992, more than 245,000 Americans held Type 1 Federal Firearms Licenses." The FFL grants the

licensee unique and broad privileges. FFL holders can ship and receive firearms and ammunition in

interstate commerce via common carrier in quantity and at wholesale prices. Most FFL activity can

be conducted free of local and state regulations that apply to individual purchasers (e.g. waiting

periods for handgun purchases).

FFLs are inexpensive and easy to obtain from ATF. From 1975 to 1992, the number of

'According to Don Smith, editor of National Petroleum News, the total number of gasoline outlets in America totals
approximately 2i O,OO0.
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Type 1 FFLs jumped more than 67 percent-from 146,429 to 245,000, Yet it is likely that no

more than 20 percent of all FFL holders are commercial enterprises operating storefront businesses.

{ln the industry such FFL holders are known as "stocking dealers.") The majority of licenses are ,

held by dealers typically operating out of their homes usually without the knowledge of police,

zoning authorities, or neighbors and often in violation of state and local law. (These non-

commercial FFLs are commonly called "kitchen-table dealers.") Although well aware of this

situation, ATF collects little information on those obtaining new licenses and inspections of current

license holders are rare. ln fact, ATF admits that it can only make an "educated guess" on as

simple a question as the number of stocking dealers versus kitchen-table dealers.

ATF knows little about how FFL holders operate and their possible contribution to criminal

activity. The result is a largely unregulated firearms distribution network that offers wide

opportunity for exploitation and abuse. (ln fairness to ATF, it should be noted that in 1986

Congress further curtailed the agency's already limited compliance authority.)

The potential for criminal exploitation of the FFL is illustrated by the case of David Taylor, a

resident of a South Bronx housing project. As reported by New York Newsday in 1988, Taylor had

a long criminal record (including an indictment for murder at age 16) which precluded him from

possessing or selling guns under New York City law. However, because he had no felonv

convictions, in August 1986 he was able to obtain a Type 1 FFL from ATF. ln less than a year

Taylor purchased more than 500 guns from wholesalers in Ohio, Georgia, and Wisconsin. The

guns were delivered via UPS in batches of up to 100 at a time. Taylor's gun-buying clientele were

drug dealers and other criminals.l The only thing remarkable about this case is that it managed to

surface in the news media.

lf state or federal laws are ever enacted making it significantly less easy to obtain specific

categories of firearms, it is inevitable that criminals will seek out any available loophole.

Considering the lax criteria for issuing FFLs and the general absence of regulation, it is likely that

many seeking to avoid the strictures of new laws will simply apply for-and probably receive-an

FFL. (Duringthe 1991 congressional debate on a national waiting period for handgun purchases,

ATF acknowledged this likelihood in an internal analysis.b) The Violence Policy Center's research

into federal policy granting the privilege of dealing in firearms raises a fundamental and disturbing

bWhen asked for a copy of the memo, the ATF public affairs office informed the Violence Policy Center that it was unable
to locate it.
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question: How safe is the American public when almost anyone can buy and sell guns almost

anywhere?

Studv Format and Contents

The study is presented in eight sections

Section One: Federal Firearms Licensino offers a brief introduction to America's firearms
industry and its distribution network. The section outlines the privileges offered by the
various types of Federal Firearms Licenses (FFLs).

Section Two: Tvoe 1 Dealers focuses on the Type 1 Federal Firearms License, the standard
federal license required to sell guns in America. A state-by-state breakout of FFLs is
provided. The contentious relationship between kitchen-table and stocking gun dealers is
explored.

Section Three: Class lll Dealers examines the ability of Type 1 FFLs to become Class lll
machine-gun dealers by paying an annual $500 "special occupancy Tax" (sor) and details
how the SOT is used to circumvent licensing and tax requirements for weapons regulated
under the National Firearms Act of 1934 (NFA).

Section Four: ATF Enforcement and Reoulation of FFLs focuses on the regulatory activities
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, including standards for approval, denial,
and revocation of FFLs as well as the agency's compliance activities. ATF's role in the
politics of gun control is also addressed.

Section Five: Federal. State. and Local Dealer Requlation analyzes the three levels at which
dealers can be regulated. The problems posed to cities and states by the easy availability
of FFLs and the lack of communication between ATF and non-federal licensing authorities
are explored.

Section Six: FFL Misuse describes the ways in which FFLs can be exploited by criminals to
obtain weapons. An ATF gun-tracing study (Project Detroit) is analyzed.

Section Seven: Recommendations offers a series of legislative and policy proposals based
on the findings of the study.

Section Eioht: Addenda explores in greater detail issues not fully addressed in the body of
the study or offers examples cited in the report. Addendum One looks at the civil liability
of firearms dealers. Addendum Two lists the firearms regulations of the 50 states and the
District of Columbia, the number of FFLs, and the number of firearms dealers known to
state or District authorities. Addendum Three details ATF's Forward Trace program.
Addendum Four is an example of an ATF FFL inspection report obtained under the Freedom
of lnformation Act.
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Making and Selling Guns: An Overview

According to ATF estimates, 73 million rifles, 62 million shotguns, and 67 million handguns

have been manufactured for sale in America since 1899. The present-day firearms population

cannot be determined from these figures since it is certain that a significant percentage of guns

manufactured over the past century have been destroyed, confiscated by police, or rendered

inoperable. Nonetheless, firearms are one of America's most common consumer products. ln
1991 there were 1,035 firearms manufacturers in the United States and 912 firearms and

ammunition importers-all licensed by the federal government. ln 1990, the most recent year for
which figures are available, the domestic industry produced 1.8 million handguns, 1.1 million rifles,

and 533,000 shotguns.t U.S. importers brought in an additional one million firearms.3

The firearms manufacturing industry spectrum runs from old-line companies such as Smith

& Wesson, with a focus on traditional weapons, to independent manufacturers with limited product

lines targeting specific niche markets. Examples of the latter include Florida-based lntratec, which

caters to the growing demand for assault pistols with its low-priced TEC-9 andTEC-22 Scorpion.

The small, inexpensive 25 caliber Raven pistol, manufactured by California's Raven Arms, is a

favorite of illegal gun traffickers. (ln 1989 Raven produced nearly 163,000 pistols, placing it third

in U.S. pistol production, behind such industry heavyweights as Smith & Wesson and Sturm, Ruger

and Co., and ahead of such traditional names as Colt and Beretta USA.4) From points of

manufacture ranging from modern plants on Maryland's eastern shore to quonset huts on the Texas

plains, guns are shipped to the civilian market through a distribution network of wholesalers,

stocking gun dealers operating storefront businesses, and freelancing kitchen-table dealers-all

holding Federal Firearms Licenses.

Members of the American firearms industry have the unique advantage of plying their trade

in an industry that is for all intents and purposes unregulated, Almost all products made in America

come under the regulatory power of a specific federal agency; guns are one of the notable

exceptions. Firearms and ammunition (along with alcohol and tobacco) are specifically exempted

from the purview of the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). CpSC's mission is to
protect the public from unreasonable risk of injury associated with consumer products. (Firearms

were originally included in the Senate version of the legislation creating the commission in 1972
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but were removed before final passage). Regulation of these products has been vested solely with

ATF, a division of the Treasury Department. The incongruity of gun regulation falling under the

aegis of Treasury is the result of a 1919 federal revenue law that placed an excise tax on the sale, -,.

of firearms and ammunition, thus granting the department jurisdiction. Yet ATF lacks the common

regulatory powers-e.9. standard-setting and recall-granted other government agencies such as

the CPSC, the Food and Drug Administration, and the Environmental Protection Agency.

ATF's powers are limited to issuing manufacturer and dealer licenses and monitoring

compliance with the limited federal firearm controls that do exist. Although the agency is granted

minimal control over imported firearms as the result of a "sporting purposes" test originally

designed to weed out Saturday Night Special handguns and surplus military rifles and shotguns, it
has virtually no control over domestic firearm design, production, and distribution. Unlike other

inherently dangerous consumer products such as drugs, medical devices, and pesticides, there is no

pre-market approval process for firearms and ammunition. lncreased regulatory powers can only

come from congressional legislation.

On the few occasions that ATF has even suggested a need for increased regulatory powers

over firearms manufacture, it has come under immediate attack from the National Rifle Association

(NRA) and its many supporters on Capitol Hill. Recent concern over the burgeoning market in

assault weapons (semi-automatic, high-capacity, military-style handguns, rifles, and shotguns) has

prompted some limited discussion of increasing the regulation of gun manufacturers and importers.

Yet neither Congress nor the news media has paid virtually any attention to the industry's

distribution network or the potential for criminal abuse of the Federal Firearms License.

Membership in the gun industry is cheap and easy, Becoming a manufacturer requires only

9150 for a three-year licensing fee and a willingness on the part of applicant to undergo a name

background check to ensure that he is neither a convicted felon nor falls into any other restricted

category. There are no minimum requirements as to the number of weapons that must be

manufactured annually. To become a firearms dealer, the FFL applicant pays a $30 three-year

licensing fee and undergoes a similar background check. The low cost of both the manufacturer's

and dealer's license reflects the federal government's original intent not to restrict the number of

licenses, but merely to keep track of those who had them. During the 1934 congressional hearings

which set the initial standards for manufacturer licensing, National Rifle Association President Karl

Frederick urged that the price of a license be "fifteen or 10 cents, or anything that will not prevent

compliance with it because of its burdensome nature."6 Congress has happily obliged.
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Types of Federal Firearms Licenses

There are nine types of Federal Firearms Licenses for manufacturers, dealers, and importers,

Tvoe 01-Dea in Firearms Other Than Destructive Devices . License Fee: $30 for three
years. The Type 1 FFL allows the licensee to buy, sell, and ship in interstate commerce
rifles, shotguns, pistols, and revolvers. The licensee may also conduct gunsmithing
activities. With the payment of an annual 9500 Special Occupancy Tax (SOT), the licensee
may also deal in Class lll weapons regulated under the National Firearms Act of 1934
(NFA). NFA weapons include fully automatic weapons, silencers, sawed-off rifles and
shotguns, smooth-bore weapons and "specialty weapons" such as pen guns, belt-buckle
guns, etc.

Tvpe 02-Pawnbroker Dealino in Firearms Other Than Destructive Devices. License Fee:
$75 for three years. The license grants all of the privileges of the Type 1 FFL, but is
required for selling firearms from a pawn shop.

Tvpe 03-Collector of Curios and Relics, License Fee: $30 for three years, The license
allows the holder to collect and purchase firearms defined as "curios and relics" by ATF as
well as ship and receive interstate firearms defined as curios and relics, except for
handguns.

Tvoe 06-Manufacturer of Ammunition for Firearms Other Than Ammunition for Destructive
Devices or Armor-Piercino Ammunition. License Fee: $30 for three years. Licensee can
manufacture, ship, and receive in interstate commerce standard ammunition.

Tvoe 07-Manufacturer of Firearms Other than Destructive Devices. License Fee: $150
for three years. Licensee can manufacture, remanufacture, modify, and ship firearms in
interstate commerce.

Tvpe 0B-lmporter of Firearms Other than Destructive Devices or Ammunition for Firearms
Other than Destructive Devices, or Ammunition Other than Armor-Piercinq Ammunition.
License Fee: S150 for three years. Licensee can import and ship in interstate commerce
firearms under the import criteria outlined by ATF.

Tvpe 09-Dealer in Destructive Devices. License Fee: s3,000 for three years

Tvoe 10-Manufacturer of Destructive Devices. Ammunition for Destructive Devices. or
Armor-Piercinq Ammunition. License Fee: $3,000 for three years.

Tvpe 11-lmporter of Destructive Devices. Ammunition for Destructive Devices. or Armor-
Piercinq Ammunition. License Fee: 93,000 for three years.

There are nearly 270,O00 FFLs (Type 1-11) in America. The vast majority-nearly 90
percent-are Type 1 dealers. These are the principal subjects of this study. Figures 1-1 through

1-5 list a regional and state breakout by type of FFL license.
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Figure 1-1
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Figure 1-2

North Atlantic
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Figure 1-3

Southeast
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Figure 1-4

Southwest
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Figure 1-5

Western
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The FFL Aoplication Process

To receive an FFL, an applicant must first fill out an ATF Form 7 (see Figure 1-6), which is

then sent to the agency with the appropriate fee for the chosen license category. Upon receiving

the application, ATF begins an investigation which, in theory, weeds out those ineligible to hold an

FFL. ln reality, nine times out of 10, this investigation is nothing more than a name background

check for felony convictions. This check is conducted at ATF's Firearms and Explosives Licensing

center in Atlanta, which oversees on average 277,0oo licenses (Types 1-11). Each year it issues

30,000 new licenses, renews 60,000 expiring licenses, and amends 60,0OO current licenses. (The

center even has a toll free number for licensees: 1-800-366-5423.1 At the center, four data

processers compare applicants' names to the Treasury Enforcement Communications System
(TECS) data base of convicted felons maintained by the U.S. Customs Service and/or the FBl,s

National Crime lnformation Center (NCIC) criminal data base. However, ATF acknowledged to the

Washington Posf in May 1991 that the data base check is largely incomplete as arrests and

dispositions from many states are not included.6

ATF's incomplete record keeping is exacerbated by the fact that it has trouble determining

in some states who under federal law actually is a convicted felon as regards the ability to possess

an FFL. ln 1986 the National Rifle Association won passage of its flagship bill, the Firearms

Owners' Protection Act, sponsored by Senator James McClure (R-lD) retired, and Harold Volkmer
(D-MO)' Popularly known as "McClure-Volkmer," the measure consisted of a series of amendments

to the Gun Control Act of 1968. One amendment modified federal law so that restoration of civil
liberties by states to felons who had served their time automatically restored the privilege of
firearms possession-unless the state law or individual pardon expressly excluded it." As of April

1992, ATF admitted to being unsure which states fell under this provision of McClure-Volkmer.

The ATF background check on FFL applicants is, in fact, less comprehensive than that
conducted by some states on individuals merely seeking to purchase a handgun. For example,

before being able to buy a firearm, Hawaii residents must fill out a permit form that includes the

applicant's "name, address, sex, height, weight, date of birth, place of birth, social security

number, and information regarding the applicant's mental health history and shall require the
fingerprinting and photographing of the applicant by the police department of the county of

"For more information on this aspect of the McClure-Volkmer bill see the May 1992 Violence policy Center sludy, putting
Guns Back lnto Criminals'Hands: IOO Case Studies of Felons Granted Relief From Disability Under Federal Firearms Laws.
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Figure 1-6: ATF Form 7 FFL Application
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Figure 1-6: ATF FormT FFL Application
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Figure 1-6: ATF Form 7 FFL Application

Fm Ap!.qi OMI tac l5l3dL2 lU31/9llt

OEPAFTMENT OF THE TREASURY-EUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO ANO FIREARMS

APPLICATION FOR TICENSE
UNDER 18 U.S.C. CHAPTER 44, FIREARMS

INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR ATF FORM 7

(Osllch thb hnmdon !h*t bctor. $bniilnq your appticrtlon.)
ALL APPLICATIONS ARE TO 8E SUBMITTED wlTH FEES TO:

THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL TOBACCO ANO FIFEARMS
P.O. BOX E45A9

oAlus, TE(AS 752&t-5219

l. lsuanceotyoutlicen$undorlSU.S,C,Chaprcrd4willbodolayodifthgteoisominodorinorrmt,otitthrtom$bmin6disincompleGoro$efftsa
imptopstly ptepared. This aplilication should be submined at l€ast 45 days prior to th€ d.ta rhat th. tic€ns is rsquiEd.

2- Submit the otiginal ot ATF Fotm 7 and total too! to lhc 8ur€!u! ot Alcohol, Tobacco and Flrurmr pcrt oltlcr bor llrt d rbora {CAUT|ON:
SubmilcionotthFspplicsliondo€'NOTsulhotizeyoutoongagelnanyollhaac{vido.conrrdtythc.€qu€sbdllc.nE.AtlceMmudbcrlcoiFdb.toG.
oparadonr 8r! cornmoncad.)

3. PRINT with ball-point psn or typewdtor {6xcspt tor signature at endl. lf sfn ate shsas a! nad6d, rhly must bo:
a, ldsntifiod with your namo and addr$ at th€ top of the psgg, and
b. Rs{srenced by the que$ion number being expanded.

4. A licen$ will nor b€ ised ro 6n apFlicant who intends to conduct hir firsam businB fM a.priwta Eldffia ud8 hb ti6E|m busiB pmiG
i! acc6liblo to lhe publie thal ls, tha cllenlel€ thal thg bulina!! is !€{ up to s€rya It s llcanlc i! isuc4 ATF ottlcar! will.havo acc€!! to thoflrolrmr br.aina
picrnb6! du,lng busins hours sd lhls accs includo! ontry into tho norpubllc pordon ot tho Bid6nca, lt nocas8ry. Thur, bulin@ houE mtat ba
supplled,

5. A licens unds 18 U.S.C. Chaprer 44:

a' Will NOT bs isued to an appli€nt who intends to engage in a firearms activity not covered by the licens applied tor. {Describa your inrended
activity rn ltem 15.);

b. ls NOT a licgns to carry, u$, or posss a tifeam; and
c. Confe6 NO right or privilogo to conduct businw or activiry contrary to Staro or oth€r law;
d. ls NOT required ro sll ammunirion oniy,

6. Mak€ yout check or monev o.der payabls ro the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. lncludo your employer idantitiefon numb€r or slal
sutity numb€r on lhe chtrk ot mnsy ordtr. Se ltem 10 ot ATF Fom 7 for the corst ts. Pctdaled chrcks aF notEccaprablo, Uens aE is€d for a Fsbd
ot THREE YEARS. No retund ot any pan of a licens {* shall ba mada where tha op€ration3 ol th€ licen$ arc, for any rea$n. discontinued during tho p€riod.

a. MULTIPLE LICENSES-You can ipply for mora than one licen$ by chsking more than one Type in ltem 10, provided rhat tha t6 tor erch
Typ€ is paid and th€ busins b to bo conducled al the sme lo€tion.

b. MULTIPLE LOCAnONS-A separato application and licen$ fea is requind for the busin$ st sach location.

7. RESPONSIELE P€RSONS-AS us€d at ttem 18. means:

a' ln lhe ca$ ot a cotporation, panns6hip, or asciation, any individual posing, diEctly tr indiEctly, tha pomr to di,st or cau$ tha dirctim
of the managem€nt, polici*, and buying and *lling pracrices of the co@oration, partnoFhip, or associalion, inefat as such manags|lur, polkjo3
and buying and slling practicas ponain to tir€arms; and

b. ln the ca* of a cotpotalion, asociation, ot similar organizadon, any p€rsn owning tan psr€nt or mor6 of tha outstanding sharc ot srock isod
by the applicant busine$: and

c. ln tho ca$ ol a cotporalion, ascialion, or similar organiration, tho ofticm and dimtoB th6ref-

8. Thg ceniticalion in ltem 22 must bo executed lsignedl by the owner, a panns, or in ths es of a corporadon, asciation, slc., by an oftic& dulv
authorizod !o sign lor th€ agpti€nt.

9' Applicants iniending lo engag€ in busine$ involving National Firearm3 Act (NFAI reapons mst al$ pay spocial loccupatimall tar 9rior to beginning
busins involving rh$ rcapons (26 U,s.c, 5g)l). For informailon, contacr rhs NFA Branch, Bu,eau ol Alcohol, Tobacco and Firoam, Washingion, oc 2@6.

10. Applicanrs intending to impon handguns and rifles must register wirh ATF und6r the provisions o, ths ArB €xpon Conrol Acr ot t976.
Applieiion ,or regisradon i3 mde on ATF Form 458t {53t0.4).

I t, ATF will:

a, lsso a licon$ if your application is approv€d: or

b. Advi$ you in wtrir€ ot ths reasns tor denial ot apglication and rsturn thc fs,

12. lFYOUHAVEANYOUEST|ONSrolslingtothi!application,pleaeoconhcilhoATFLicansingC€ntor,POBot2gg4.Aflsnrs.GA3OaXtt-?994,Toil
tr6o 1{00-366-5423.

ATF F 7 (5ilt0,l2) (2fi) m€vrous €otrroN aR€ oasolsE
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Figure 1-6: ATF Form 7 FFL Application

I
PRIVACY ACT INFORMATION

Th€ tollowing inlormation is provided puGuanr to Sscrion 3 of rhe Privacy Act ol 1974 15 U,S.C. S 552a(ex3ll:

l. AUTHORITYT Solicitation ot this informarion is authorized pursuaor to 18 U.S.C. $ 923(al of the Gun Control Acr ot 1968. Di*losre ol this infomtion
EE;aat6il if rh6 applicant wi8h6 to obtain I Fedorsl liraarms licsns.

2. PURPOSE; To derermin6 th6 €ligibility ot lhs applicant to obtain a tirGarms lic6ns. to det€rmine tho ownochip ot the bcinffi, the rype oi tirearms ot
ffi;G;iia ro b€ dealt in, the busins hours, the busitB hisrory and the identity ot th6 responsibl€ ps(s in rho busin*.

3. ROUTINE USES: The information will bo u$d by ATF to mal€ dst€rminations $l tonh in paragraph 2. ln addirion, inrormation mEy b. di$los€d to orhs
?ili7iil5GGl%reign and local law entorcemnt and regulatory agoncy peruonnel to verity intomaion on tho appli€tion and to aid in thb pertormarce
ot their duries wirh resp4l to the entorcamsnt and rsgulation ot liEarms and/or ammunilion whera such dislosur€ b nol prohibhod by law. The intomtion
my tunhor b€ disclo$d lo ths Justica Oepadment it it apposB thal the turnishing of fal$ information may con$irute a violation of Fede6l law. Finally,
the intormation may bo di$lo66d ro mboF of the public in ordgr lo votify ihe informaion on tho applicalion whan such di$lGu€ bnot prohibited by law.

4. €FFECTS OF NOT SUPPLYING INFOFMATION REOUESTED: FailuE ro spply complaro infomation will dolay pm$ing and may Gult in d€nial ol rh"
application.

The folbwino intormaion ir providad puHant to Smtion 7(b) of tho Ptivacy Act ot lt4:

Di$lH,a ot rhs individual's s@hl su,ity numbd is voluntary. Undsr l8 U.S.C. $ 923(a), ATF has rhe authority to solicir this infomalion. The number may
bo 6od ro vdty tho indivadual's idstity.

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE
Thb r€qu6t ls in accordanc€ wilh tho Pap€ruorkFoductlon Act ot 1980. Th€ intomation collsctlon is usod to detormin€ lho oligibillty ot
theappllcantto ongige in cortsin op.ratlons, to determinolocrtion and oxtentol opsrations, and to detorminewhgthorthe op€rationswill
be in contotmitywilh Fodersl lawsand r€gulatlon3. Theintorma0on roguestod ls requir€d lo obtaln orrotain a b€n€titSnd 13 mandatory ry
srerutc (18 U.S.C. 923).

The €ltlmat€d.avorage burden acsociat€d with thl! coll€ctlon b .95 hour! por rapondont or rocordkap€r. doponding on indlvidual
. cilcumstancg.Commontsconcarningth€eccuracyolthisburdon6timairaandsuggeldon3Jorrsducingthirburd€n3houldbodlr€cH
, to Reporb Msnagemont Ofllcbr, lntormation Programs Eranch, Room701 1, Buresu ot Alcohol, Tobscco and Fl7mrmJ. lAn Ponmvlvlnit

Ayenus. N.W., Weshihgton tIC.,20226. ortheOff,csol Managsilentand gudgst, P8p€rwortFsduction Prol€ct (1512{042), W8!hingfoF,
o.c.,20503.
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registration...." ln addition, the "applicant for a permit shall sign a waiver at time of application,

allowing the chief of police of the county issuing the permit access to any records which have a

bearing on the mental health of the applicant." Such strict standards do not apply to FFL

applicants in Hawaii, or any other state.

Because of the cursory nature of the application check, those with felony records can avoid

detection by having relatives, girlfriends, or even pets register for them. ln 1990 ATF officials

were embarrassed when it was revealed that they had approved Type 1 FFL license applications for

two dogs. "The point is well taken," ATF public affairs chief Jack Killorin told the Washington

Post a year later, "The dogs would clearly pass a record check designed for human beings."7

Such embarrassments are a result of the fact that fewer than 10 percent of all FFL

applicants undergo an actual inspection in the form of a personal interview or on-site visit. ln Fiscal

Year (FY) 1989, ATF inspected only seven percent of all FFL applicants 12,384 of 34,318), while in

FY 1990, fewer than 10 percent of all applications were inspected (3,358 of 34,336).8
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Section Two: Type 1 Dealers

The Type 1 FFL is the basic license required to sell guns in America and is the most

commonly abused category of FFL (see Figure 2-1). The more than 245,000 Type 1 firearms

dealers in America fall into two categories: those operating storefront businesses, or "stocking"

dealers; and "kitchen-table" dealers who operate out of their homes. (Some stocking dealers prefer

to call the latter group "basement bandits" on account of their low overhead and discount prices.)

ATF's best guess is that 20 percent (49,000) of all Type 1 FFLs are stocking dealers. ln truth, no

one knows the exact number of stocking versus kitchen-table dealers. And until recently ATF has

felt no urge to find out.

Despite this imprecision, it can be comfortably asserted that the overwhelming majority of

Type 1 FFLs are not businessmen, but gun enthusiasts who obtain the licenses to enjoy the broad

' privileges they grant-privileges not available to non-licensed individuals. Hotders of FFLs may:

o transfer firearms and ammunition in interstate commerce;

o purchase firearms and ammunition from wholesalers at discount via common carrier in
unlimited quantities;

o obtain firearms for sale or private possession without meeting many of the standards
established by federal, state, or local regulations that apply to unlicensed individuals,
such as waiting periods, background checks, licensing, or registration.

It is important to note that while exempt from many regulations that apply to those buying

firearms at retail, licensees are not exempt from state and local .laws regarding zoning and business

licensing, dealer licensing standards, or local bans on firearms sale or personal possession (see

Figure 2-2) Whether or not FFL holders obey such laws is another matter.

The statutory requirements an individual or corporation must meet to be eligible to obtain a

Type 1 FFL are neither complex nor burdensome.

o The applicant must be at least 21 years of age

o The applicant may not be a convicted felon, fugitive from justice, user of controlled
substances, illegal alien, or have been dishonorably discharged or adjudicated
mentally incompetent. Also disqualified are those who have worked for a prohibited
person and in the scope of their employment shipped or received firearms or
ammunition in interstate commerce.
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Figure 2-1: Type 1 Federal Firearms License (FFL)

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY. BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

LICENSE ('18 U.S.C. Chopler 44)
ln accordance with the provisions of Title 1, Gun Control Act ol 1968, .and lhe regulations issued
thereunder (27 CFR Part 178), you are licensed to engage in the business specilied in this license,
within the limitations ot Chapter44, Title 18, United Slates Codo, and.lhe regulations issued thereunder,
until the expiration date shown. See "WARNINGS" and "NOTICE" on revers6,
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The llcensee narned herein shall use a reproductlon
ol thls llcense lo assist a transteror of lirearms lo
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llcenseo as provided in 27 CFR Pail 178. The
signature on €ach reproduction must bo an
ORIGINAL sisnaturo.
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I cortity that this is a true copy of a licsnso
issued to me to engage in tho business specilied.
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Figure 2-2

DEPAN'I'MEI'JT OF TI-IE TF]EASURY
BUHEAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

AILANTA, GEORGIA 3O3O-I 2994

Dear Licensee

Enclosed you willfind your Federal Firearms License.

ll this is vour first license. publications and an initialsupply ol lorms wtrich relate to the conduct of busi-
ness as a lederallicensee willbe mailed lrom lhe ATF Distribution Center,7943 Angus Court, Springlield,
Virginia 22153. Upon receipt ol the packel, please use ATF Fornr 1600.8 to order additionalforms. 

-

Please allow ten days lor delivery of your packet. After reviewing the information, if you have questions
or problems concerning recordkeeping requirements or other inlorrnation, contac{ your local ATF Area
Office or you may calllhe Licensing Center in Atlanta, Georgia at (404) 986-6040 or 1-800-366-5423.

Note you have received only one original license. DO NOT.SIGN THE OBIGINAL LICfNSE prior to
making copies, as the signature on each certified copy must be an original

A Federal Firearms License does not permit you to receive, sell or transler lirearms or ammunilion
without first obtaining lhe proper State and/or local licerrses, if any. Please check with your local authori-
ties.

A-lF I'Jaliorral Licensinq Cenler

' U.S. GPO: t 99i -252.7 t? | 2€610

l

-J

)
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o The applicant must have never willfully violated any provisions of the Gun Control Act of
1 968.

o The applicant must not have withheld any material information nor made any false
statements in his application.

o The applicant must have, in a state, premises from which he conducts or intends to
conduct business within a reasonable length of time (such period has not been formally
defined by ATF, although the agency acknowledges that the applicant can take up to the
full three-year term of the initial licensing period).

ATF interprets these criteria to be objective, and the statutory language for issuance states

that ATF "shall" issue a license for those who meet the requirements. Federal statutes state that

ATF must approve or deny a license application within 45 days of submission.

The Kitchen-Table Dealers

The motivations of the Type 1 FFL applicant who plans to become a stocking dealer and

operate a storefront business are probably no different than any other small-business person. But

what are the advantages of an FFL to someone who has no intention of ever opening a gun store?

The principal attraction of an FFL is that it allows the licensee to purchase firearms wholesale for

his personal use or for friends and family. (Transfers to friends and family must meet all federal,

state, and local sales requirements to be legal.) The savings available to an FFL holder are

illustrated in the February 1992 Davidson's distributor's catalog. The AP-9 assault pistol, which

retails for $265, is available to dealers for $172. The 25 caliber Raven semiautomatic handgun

retails for $65, but is offered in the Ashland Shooting Supplies catalog to FFLs for 934.50 each.

This wholesale/retail price ratio is constant throughout the gun trade.

ln addition to using the Type 1 FFL for personal use or resale, kitchen-table dealers can also

broker sales between wholesalers and retail purchasers for a "handling fee." The Dangers,

Surprises and Legal Traps of the Federal Firbarms License, a seven-page monograph available

through Shotgun News reveals the advantages to both buyer and seller using this

approach -beating taxes:

Have you seen those ads placed by FFL licensees stating that they will get you any gun for wholesale
plus a $25 processing fee...7 Having your customer write a check to the out-of-state company you're
getting the gun from, and a check to you for your fee, in most cases will help you and your customer
legally avoid sales tax. This is because your customer is actually entering into a purchase transaction
with an out-of-state company, which currently is not a sales taxable transaction in most states. Most
states do not charge sales tax on labor or personal services. Your FLAT fee will probably be looked
upon as a service charge.e
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Recognizing gun owners' interest in obtaining FFLs for private use, publications such as

Shotgun News and the National Rifle Association's American Rifteman contain ads promising help

' to neophyte gun dealers (see Figure 2-3).' For example: Sports Wholesale offers the "BEST FFL ,',:',

KITS! Follow our instructions to Fast Gun license approval, $5." Business Consultants of
lJniontown, Pennsylvania offers the "OUICKEST FFL! Guaranteed Kit gives you forms, instructions,

regulations & lists 250 Wholesalers! $4.95." Shooters Gunshop promises the "BEST FFL LICENSE

KIT! Professional Gun Dealer Kit gives you Everything you need!! License forms, Regulations,

Professional Advice, Hundreds of Wholesalers, & Phones! Moneyback Guarantee! $4.95."1o

FFL kits are little more than a restatement of the ATF application guidelines, or actual cut-

and-paste copies, and a copy of the ATF Form 7-materials that are available free from ATF. Most

FFL kits also include a brief list of recommended firearms wholesalers, Contrary to the premise on

which FFL kits are marketed, anyone who can read and write can easily fill out the ATF form.
More ominously, other kits offer information useful in evading federal firearms laws. Business

Consultants offers information on

WHERE TO BUY-AMMO with EXPLODING BULLETS, lncendiary Ammo, Machinegun Parts and
Receiver Kits, Silencers and Silencer Kits, Manuals for making Machineguns, Silencers, Booby Traps,
etc., hard to find Chemicals, Plans for "Make at Home" Machineguns and Silencers, and MANy MORE
HARD TO FIND AND ASK ABOUT ITEMS! Most sell mail order, and require no license. Complete
names and addresses of current sources. Only $4.00 postpaid.

Although some FFL kits offer the tools for illegal firearms use (supplying information both

on how to obtain the license as well as manufacture National Firearms Act weapons, such as

machine guns, at home) ATF has no information on them. ln response to a FOIA request filed for
this study seeking all information on FFL kits, ATF stated that it had no such information.

ln contrast, some material aimed at the fledgling licensee highlights the legal responsibilities

accompanying the privileges granted by possessing a Type 1 FFL. The Dangers, Surprises and

Legal Traps of the Federal Firearms License laments the responsibilities that come with FFL

possession: 'lFederal, state and local governments expect you to abide by all the laws that impact
you when you sell that first gun or take that first order. Unfortunately neither you nor I have the

time to become thoroughly acquainted with the many laws that govern the firearms business."11

The authors warn, "However difficult it may seem to you to understand these laws, you will have

to make an effort to become aware of their presence and of the penalties that accompany

them, " 12

l
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Figure 2-3
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This study will explore two questions regarding kitchen-table dealers

Do kitchen-table dealers as a rule follow the advice given above and obey local, state,
and federal laws?

2. ln what ways do kitchen-table dealers serve as a pipeline from the manufacturer and
wholesaler directly to the criminal, or contribute in other ways to firearms abuse?

One group with clear and definite opinions on the problems created by the kitchen-table

dealers {and the role of ATF in abetting them) is composed of their naturat enemies-gun store

owners, the "stocking" dealers.

Stocking Dealers Versus the Basement Bandits

Kitchen-table dealers are held in contempt by most in the,industry, especially by the

stocking dealers, who refer to their rivals as "basement bandits." This animosity is not surprising:

lf the stocking dealers are Macy's, the kitchen-table dealers are the sidewalk vendors peddling the

same goods at half the price. Stocking dealers' animosity toward other Type 1 FFLs stems from

two main complaints.

1. Kitchen-table dealers can undersell gun stores and cause them financial pain (despite
some stocking dealers' protestations to the contrary).

2. Kitchen-table dealers consistently violate gun laws and contribute to firearms abuse, yet
the blame is laid at the easily found doorstep of the stocking dealer.

Bill Bridgewater is the executive director of the National Alliance of Stocking Gun Dealers
(NASGD) and owns the Croatan Rod and Gun Shop in Havelock, North Carolina. Membership in

the NASGD is open to, "Any dealer in full compliance with federal/state/county/city licensing, sales

tax and zoning requirements...."d

Regarding ATF issuance policies, Bridgewater says, "Think seriously about a licensing

scheme that says it's unlawful if you're not in compliance with state and local law. Then think
about an agency that floods the nation with licenses that are not in compliance with state and local

dln the interview for this study, Bridgewater stressed that his comments were his own as a stocking gun dealer and did not
officially represent the views of the NASGD.

-_./
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laws. Do you really honestly believe they [ATF] regulate the industry? Here in this state, if you

want to get ATF'S attention, go and burn a building down." Bridgewater notes that the last time

he looked, ATF had issued nearly 6,300 FFLs in North Carolina while only 370 gun dealers w€r€,i:i,,,f;:,

legally licensed by the state.

Says Bridgewater, "ATF, they'll issue to anyone who fills out a Form 7 and sends them $10

a year. Well, they've put crooks in the business of selling firearms." Bridgewater dismisses the

argument that stocking gun dealer animosity towards kitchen-table dealers is based on price

competition, stating, "l.don't view them as a threat except as they provide ammunition for...[gun

control activistsl...intent on shutting the whole industry down. There's one set of laws applied to
people who are legitimate [stocking gun dealers] and who [as a result] are routinely inspected.

There's another set of laws that apply to everybody else...." Regarding issuance inspections,

Bridgewater says:

I don't know one [kitchen-table dealer] in North Carolina that's been inspected in five years. They
lkitchen-table dealersl don't have to comply with state and local laws-the majority are used
exclusively to bvoass compliance with state and local laws, and I think that's going to continue. lt's
absurd that we've spent the last five years with you lgun controll folks...lfocusing on point-of-sale
measures such as a national waiting period gearedl...to someone who wants to buy one gun when
you can send in $10 [per year and deal in them].

To limit unlawful dealers Bridgewater suggests, "First, when an individual fills out a form

for licensing by ATF, he should be fingerprinted by the local police department, with a front and

side picture, And then his application should be routed through the local police for comments...,

then forward it to ATF who will then give it to the FBI for a complete background investigation."

Regarding how this plan-which is in many ways similar to federal licensing procedures for
private machine gun ownership-would be received by law-abiding dealers, Bridgewater says, "l

don't think the legitimate gun dealers would care one iota." He doesn't however, hold up much

hope for change, "This time two years from now they'll be another 25,000 licenses, and they'll

IATFI have even less of an idea of what's going on in the industry. I don't know what their game

is. I'm totally at a loss to understand it."

At the 1992 SHOT (Shooting Hunting and Outdoor Trade) show, the annual trade show for

the firearms industry, stocking dealers voiced their concerns to ATF regarding the kitchen-table

dealers..The occasion was a seminar held at the showtitled "The BATF-lssues and Answers."

The meeting was described as a vehicle to, "Learn what is new and what you should be doing to

comply with the law. Plus record keeping, inspections, Federal Firearms Licenses and more."r3
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After a presentation by then-ATF Firearms and Explosives Division Chief Robert Daugherty,

Wayne Ashling, a stocking gun dealer from Homestead, Florida voiced a complaint common among

the attendees:

You've spent a lot of time here discussing minute regulations that you hope to enforce, but we have a
very busy South Florida region in your office down there and they have told me frankly they don't
have the manpower to enforce 90 percent of what you've just told us. I have repeatedly been
involved in situations down there [that] ATF simply does not even recognize. Some of it concerning
lgunl shows,'where..flagrant violations...are happening on a regular basis. And where do we
lstocking dealersl go? The state attorney's office is not interested at all. They refer me to you. And
when I go to building and zoning, they refer me to you. Seventy-five percent of our dealers in South
Florida are not storefront operations-at least that many.

Following Ashling's,statement, Daugherty explained, "We do not have the authority to

revoke a license because somebody does not have a storefront operation, or is not operating

between the hours of eight and five. They need to give business hours, [butl they can be seven to

1 1 at night. One to five in the morning. We may not like that, but that's a provision that's set up

in the statute." Daugherty's only suggestion was that Ashling band together with like-minded

stocking dealers and find a sympathetic member of Congress to champion their cause against the

kitchen:table dealers. Dismissing this suggestion, Ashling asked Daugherty, "ls there a lack of

availability of manpower to enforce these things, or is it just not a high degree of interest?"

Even the National Rifle Association (NRA), which tends to view all participants in America,s

gun industry as firsts among equals, takes a less than enthusiastic view of the kitchen-table

dealers. At the 1992 SHOT show NRA staffers enthusiastically promoted a new NRA/National

Shooting Sports Coalition (NSSC) program that would use gun dealers to sign up customers as new

NRA members. However, the program is open only to stocking dealers.

As will be shown later, Bridgewater's assertion that kitchen-table dealers routinely operate

in defiance of state and local law is true, as is his charge that ATF is either unwilling or incapable

of doing much about it. A more serious question to be addressed, however, is determining which

of the two Type 1 FFL dealers (stocking or kitchen-table) is responsible for the abundant supply of
guns contributing so effectively to crime and violence in America. Not surprisingly, the answer-as
will be detailed later-is that it is both.

,_J
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Engaged in the Business

lronically, although McClure-Volkmer is often cited as the primary reason for ATF's

regulatory laxity, the law empowers the agency-in fact requires the agency-to deny FFLs to

those not legitimately 'iengaged in the business" as defined by the law's modifications to the

violations section of the Gun Control Act of 1 968 (GCA). ln fact, ATF is not even supposed to

issue FFLs to persons who do not meet a specified level of business activity.

The level of activity required to be considered "engaged in the business" under McClure-

Volkmer and to legitimately hold an FFL is defined in the violations section of 1B U.S.C.

9 921(all2l)(C) as:

a person who devotes time, attention and labor. to dealing in f irearms as a regular course of trade or
business with the principal objective of livelihood and profit through the repetitive purchase and resale
of firearms, but such term shall not include a person who makes occasional sales, exchanges or
purchases for the enhancement of a personal collection or for a hobby, or who sells all or part of his
personal collection of firearms.

This relatively high threshold was designed to protect gun enthusiasts who made occasional

sales from prosecution by ATF for engaging in the business of selling firearms without a license.

Prior to McClure-Volkmer, the GCA did not statutorily define "engaged in the business" for the

purposes of prosecuting those dealing in firearms without a license. lnstead, the courts defined it

as the devotion of some time, attention, and labor to the sale of firearms for profit or as a regular

course of conduct carried on over a period of time or at least on more than one or two related

occasions.' As a result, many "hobbyists" feared prosecution by ATF for dealing in firearms

without a license.

While the pre-McClure-Volkmer definition of "engaged in the business" was still in force,

the National Coalition to Ban Handguns (NCBH)' filed suit against ATF in 1980. NCBH argued that

FFLs should be restricted to only those persons who planned to operate bona fide commercial

enterprises and should not be granted to those planning to engage in occasional sales or purchases.

ln its suit, NCBH cited $ 923 of the Gun Control Act of 1968, which outlined the conditions an

applicant must meet to be entitled to a Type 1 FFL. The last condition required that the applicant

"See e,g. United States v. Tarr, 589 F.2d55 (1st Cir,. 1978).

Tho National Coalition to Ban Handguns is a 501(c)(4) lobbying organization founded in 1975 that works to ban the private
sale and possession of handguns in America. ln 199O the organization changed its name to the Coalition to Stop Gun Violence.
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have "premises from which he conducts business subject to license under this chapter or from

which he intends to conduct business.within a reasonable period of time [emphasis added].9 The

U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit found in 1983 that the term "condUCts ,.:

business" in the applications section of the GCA was indistinguishable from the term "engaged in

the business"h contained in its violations section.

Like the term "engaged in the business," at the time the term "conducts business" was not

defined in the GCA. The court reviewed cases of those who had been found guilty of selling

firearms without a license under the violations section of the GCA. After review, it found that the

lower threshold of activity ("devoting some time and attention'l) had been deemed sufficient to
qualify as a violation of the criminal provisions of the GCA. Recognizing this, the court held that

the same standard ("devoting some time and attention") should be applied to those applying for a
license. The court held, "The clear implication is that whatever constitutes engaging in the

business can be licensed so long as the requirement of the licensing,provisions are.complied with.

Since, therefore, the case law under 9 922lall1) is applicable, it suffices,to meet the business

requirement of I 923(d)(1)(E) that the applicant devote some time attention and labor to the selling

of firearms for profit."

NCBH, having lost its suit, turned its attentions elsewhere. Yet the court's finding that the

term "engaged in the business" in the violations section of the law was synonymous with the term

"conducts business" in the applications section of the law would give NCBH the opportunity it was

looking for three years later following the passage of McClure-Volkmer. When Congress approved

the new,, higher threshold for determining who was "engaged in the business" it also raised the

threshold for those who should be able to initially obtain the license.

Following passage of the law, NCBH submitted comments on the final rule implementing

the changes made to the GCA by McClure-Volkmer. NCBH argued that the new McClure-Volkmer

definition of "engaged in the business" now constituted a requirement that would have to be met

before ATF could issue a license. ATF agreed with this interpretation in a letter dated June 14,

1 9BB (see Figure 2-4). ln response to NCBH's comments, Wayne Miller, Chief of the Firearms and

Explosives Operations Branch wrote, "We would certainly agree that only those who meet the level

s(923(d)(1 )(E).

h923(a) and 922(a)(1)
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Figure 2-4

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

WASHtNGTON, D.C. 20?26

Jill4B88
C:F:F:DEC
923(d)(1)(e)

National Coalition to Ban Handguns
100 llaryland Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20002

This is i.n response to your letter of Aprl1 5, 1989,
discussing tbe recent final rule containing regulations to
inplenent firearns legislation passed by Congress in1986. Specifically, you cal.led to our atbention that in
our response to comments received we had not directly
addressed lhe substance of E.he NCBH cornment regarcling the
reguirenenl of "being engaged in businessI or having t]reintent Eo 'lengage in businessr as a qualification for
receipt of a firearns license or renewal of an existing
license.

Dear Ms. Rand:

We would certainly agree that only those who mee! theIevel of activity or int.end wiE,hin a reasonable length oftine to meet lhe level of activity described in the
statuE,ory definition of "engaging in businessr areguallfied to be licensed as dealers providing they meetall the other statutory criteria.
Failure of a Licensee Eo conduct business during the three
year tern of his license would be st,rong evidence, barring
extenuating circumstances, thaE the llcensee is not
eligible for lisense renewal.

Sincerely yours,

Ury^ nvi/4
Wayne Miller

Chief, Firearrns and Explosives
Operati.ons Branch
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of activity or intend within a reasonable length of time to meet the level of activity described in the

statutory definition of 'engaging in business' are qualified to be licensed as dealers providing they
.meet all,the other statutory criteria.

Although the phrase "intend within a reasonable length of time" may at first glance appear

to be a gaping loophole left open by ATF to avoid restricting dealer licenses, in the letter the

agency agreed that the three-year term of the license constituted a reasonable length of time for

the licensee to become fully engaged in the business. ln the end, even though the level of activity

necessary to qualify for a dealer's license was changed by congressional action and ATF agreed

with this interpretation, the agency took no steps to implement the change.

As a result, NCBH filed a petitioni that year with ATF to amend the regulations

implementing the 1968 Gun Control Act (see Figure 2-5). The petition requested that ATF amend

its regulations implementing the licensing approval and renewal procedures to make it clear that the

,new statutory definition of "engaged in the business" applied to licensing. lt also.requested that

license application forms be amended to inform applicants of the new level of activity required.

The petition was supported by a letter to ATF Director Stephen Higgens signed bV 20 members of

the U.S. House of Representatives. The letter stated in part, "ln 1986, Congress amended the Gun

Control Act of 1968 to restrict the issuance of dealer licenses to people 'engaged in the business'

of selling firearms . . . These changes eliminated the occasional seller as a person eligible for a

federal firearms license." The letter requested that ATF grant the petition and implement the

regulatory changes requested. Despite ATF's prior concurrance with NCBH's interpretation of the

statutory changes, the petition was denied in December 19BB (see Figure 2-6).

lf ATF had strictly enforced the "engaged in the business" requirement contained in

$ 923(dX1)(E) it could have limited issuance of licenses to new applicants who expressed an intent

to "engage in the business" within a reasonable length of time, and renewed the licenses of only

those applicants able to demonstrate that they were indeed "engaged in the business." Such

actions would have aided ATF enforcement by drastically reducing the hundreds of thousands of

FFLs held by kitchen-table dealers. ATF chose to ignore this regulatory option.

iThe petition was filed by Kristen Rand (one of the authors of this study) on behalf of the National Coalition to Ban Handguns
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Figure 2-5

PETITION FOR RULEMAXING

-fhls ie a petitlon for rulemaking in accordance.wlthprocedures eet forth Ln 27 c.F.R. section 71.41 for rulenaking
under the cun Control Act of 1969, 19 U.S.C. Eection 921 et6e9., and the 1986 auendrnents thereto contained in the Flrea:a
o$tnerst Protectlon Act, public 1aw 99-308 (hereinafter ,the
Actfr), to aDend 27 c.F.R. sectlon 179.47 (b) (5) and to othe:rriseprovide notice to appllcants for and holderi'oi rederal Firearus
T,lcenses that the level of actlvity reguired to be sarrred on orlntended to be carried on by dealeis, in order to be erlgiui- --
for a license, has lncreased.

PETITIONER

Petitloner is the Nationar coalLtion to Ban Handgrunsf looMaryIand Ave. N.8., Suite eoz, washi"gt"n O,C.-ioO6Z'. pLease
address arr connunications regarding ihis petition to the aboveaddress, Attn! M. IGisten Rand.

lhe National Coalltion to Ban Handquns (NCBH) iE acoalitlon of 35 religious, professional and political nenberorganizations with the cortFon goal of banning the prj.vate
possession
interested

of handguns in the United States. Petitioner 1s anperson within the neaning of 27 C.f.R. section
7I.41 (c) i.tioner nas naned plaintiff in the case of

1 of
F rearns 632 (D. 83

as pet
Coalit

In order to be

NECESSITY FOR AI*I ORDER

eligible for a federal flrearms license

Tbe Unlted States Court of Appeals for tbe District ofcolunbia beld in 1983 that there il- no distinction between tbeterrn rrconducts businesstt as used in section 923 (d) (I) (E) andthe term trengaged in the business.rr Therefore, *hiiever'thecourts construed as irengaging in the busi.nessr was a sufficientlevel of-activlty to neet the rlconducts buslnesst, requiilr""t--"tsection 923 (d) (1) (E) and would support issuance of a dealertslicense. NcBH_v,.=PAIT 71s F. 2d 61i (D.C. Cir. 1e83).
Cases establishing the level of activity necessary toconsti-tute engaging in business without a lic-ense hold Lhat

entitllng tlre holder to ship and receive fireams in interstatecoluterce, an applicant nust rneet the criteria set forth in 18U.S.C. section 923 (d) (1)
applican

(A) through (E). Section 923 (d) (1) (E)reguires that an t have, in a state, premises fron which
he ilconducts business or fron which he intends to conduct
buslness within a reasonable perS.od of tine. rr the terarrconducts buEinesslr ls not statutorily defj.ned but has beenJudicially interpret

and labor
ed to include tbe devotion of some tlue,attention to tbe selling of firear:ms for profit.

lumb a , I98 F.2d 601, 503 (D.C, Cir.
19
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Figure 2-5

those engaged !n 'ta regular course of conduct carrled on over aperlod of t,lne or, at leaat, on one or Dore than one or tlrounrelated occassions,t r,rho do not obtaln a federal firea::asllcense could be prosecuted for engaging in the bueiness ofsel11ng flrearras wlthout a ricense. -united states v. Tarr, s89F.2d 55 (IEt clr. I97s).
. rn L986' conqress, dlssatlsfled r.rlth the deflnitlon beinggiven..the tetm.by the courts, 6an tit to etatutoriiy aetine ttreteno ilengaged in the businese.lr rhe intention of c-ongress vasto ralse the level. of activlty necessarT to be consld6red to be

'engaged Ln the buEinesE.rr BLcause the-terms have been herd tobe eguivalent, the def,inltion assigned by congrese io the temrrengaged in the businesErr appries iquaui to €ue term rrconducts
business. rl

Therefore, the redeflnltion of, the ter:o nengaged in thebuslnessrr raises the reveL of activlty that a ric6n6ee rnust,
engage in to support an application f6r reneval as werl as thatlevel'_of actlvity-that new-applicants aust intend, to engage in1n order to gualify for a libLnse.

The Bureau of Alcohol, tobacco and Firea:ns has adoptedthis- interpretation, and agrees that ronly ttrose who neet theleve1 of activity or intend within a reas6nable length of ti_ueto neet the level of 
. 
activity described in the statr!.torydefiniti-on of rrengaging in tle businessrr are quaritiea to belicensed as dearers prov_iding they rneet all o€her statutorycriteria.rt Letter fron Wayn- Milier, Chief, firearas andExplosives Operation granch to u. Kristen Rand,, Att,orney,National coai-it,ion to Ban Handguns, June 14, t6gg (attachedbereto as ttExhibi.t Ar).

4'lthough the rever of, activlty necessary to quallfy for adearerrs license has been changed by congressional.'actioi,-trr.-
agency has taken no steps to lnprenent tnis change or to informappricants of the.change. such-notice is necessiry since;it-those faroiliar witlr the appricable case law vould ie aware tbattlre new definiaiton of ,engaged in the businessn redefines theterm ttconducts businessr for'-llcensing puryoses.

Fundarnental notlons of falrness-and hue process requirethat applicants for nen licenses and for renewir be-lnfoftedthat the level of activlty required to support 
"" appri.aEi"nfor a federal flrearms ricense has increaild.. llew iirprr"ini"must be nade aware.that intendlng to engage ln the rlvel ofbuslness that Eufficed to gualifi for a-license prior to the1986 a'endments is no longer sufiicient. curreni licensehorders have acquirgd ? property interest in troiaing a federalfirearas license ana nininui dui.process reguir-s-lf,ut they benotified that failure to engage ii: trre levef ot activiti:-' --

described in tbe ner.r statutory aetinition of tteniqed in'thebusiness, will result tn deniil of appricati.on ioi-ienewar.
, 4os u.s. .s-64, s2 s. ct. 27or (ts7z),r=n=re=9?r!gl,-,r92 r. 2ilrs (D.c. cir. tgsl), cert.. deni;a-, aiiu.s. 852 (1951), Jordan v. united rnsuranii conpany of Arneiica,28e_F. 2d 778 (D.c;-?ET3?T;E" asency musr acr IEIEGEE-'applicants with adeguate notice of thi chinge in-iicensing

-)
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Figure 2-5

reguireuents. To fail to do so hrould leave the agency
vurnerable to clalms by rejected appricants that lrreli aueprocess rights have been violated.

REQUEST FOR RULEI,IAKING

For tbe reasons stated above, petitioner requests that theagency lnitiate rulenaking proceedings to amend zf c.f.n.sectj.on L78.47 (b) (5) by repJ.acing the phrase rconducts
buslnessrr wlth the pbrase rlengagei in tire buElnessr after thethe words 'preniBes f,rou vhicb he . . . r petLtloner f,urtberrequeBtE that the phrase trconducts such buEl-negsrr be replacedwlth tbe phraee trengages in such businegsr after the woids rfroD
which he intends to . . . r In the alternative, petltioner
requests tbat the agency insert soDe parentheticll referenceafter the phrase rrconducts businessrr designed to provide noticethat the terro rrconducts businessr is to bi,lnterm-reted as
slmonylnous with the statutory definition of nengiged j.n thebusiness. rr

Petltioner furthermore reguests that ttrat 22 c.F.R.section 178,45 be auended to read, r'If a licensee intends tocont,inue a businese or act,ivity whiqh leets the resuirernents of178.47(b) (5) described on a licepgr- . . . rr rhis clrange will ensure that appricants for renewalwill be notified of the level of activity niiessary to beeligible for renewal.
Petitioner also reguests that the

application forro for a federal firea:ns
a9ency
license

anend the current
ln a DannerconslStent with petltionerrs previous ly stated requests

calcul-ated to provide notice to applicants that the 1evel ofactivity reguired to support issuance of a dealerrs license tras
been increased by

Because this
congressi onal action.
ru).enaking would result only in cod,ificationin agency regrulation of a de facto change in the applicable Iav,

and tbe promul gated rules would function only as an expressionof tbe agencyts J-nterpretation of the statute, petltioner
eubnits that a notice and coument period is not reErired as thetbe rule(s) would be interpretive pursuant to 5 U.S.C. Eection
ss3(b) (3) (A) of the Adninistrative Procedures Act o

o v th
?463 (eth cir. 1e84).

Petitioner offers in support of the petition fornlenaking the attached document Labeled "Exhibit Ar'.

Respectf,ully subnitted,

M. lGisten Rand, Attorney
on behalf of
National Coalition to
Ban Handgruns
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Figure 2-6
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
AUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO ANO FIREARMS

WASHtNGTON, O.C. 20226

oEc 15 p88

M. Kristen Rand, Esq.
National Coalition to Ban Handguns
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 2OOO2

In re: Petition to Amend 27 C.F.R.

Dear Ms. Rand:

CC-37,274 FE:TGT

s 178.47(b) (5)

2dl Sess. (1984), to
became the FOPA, indicates
definition of "engaged in

This is in response to your petition for rulemaking to amendthe regulations i.mplementing the Gun Control Act of Lg6g
(GCA), as amended. Specifically, the petition reguests that
27 C.F.R. S I78.47(b> (5) be amended to provide notice toapplicants for Federal firearms licenses ancl holders ofcurrent licenses that the leve1 of activity reguired foreligilility for a Federal firearms lj.cense was 

-increased 
bythe Firearms Owners Protection Act of 19gG (FOPA). Thepetition also reguests that ATF amend the applicition formfor a lj.cense in such a way that noti.ce is given toapplicants concerning the 1evel of activity required forissuance of a dealer,s license.

Final regulations implernenting the FOPA were published inthe Federal Register on March 3I, 19A8. 53 Fad. Reg. 10480
!{arch 31, 1988). The regulations implementing 18 u.S.-c.
SS 921 and 923 include a provision at 27 C.F.R: S ri8.iI,def,ining "engaged i.n the business," which is vir[ua1lyidentical to the definition of the same terrn in sectiSn
?zr(?l(21)_and-a provision ar 22 c.F.R.. S 178.q7(br(5) whicbis virtually identical to the Licensing iequiremdnli otsection 923(d) (1).
Senate Report No. 583, g8th Cong.,
accompany S. 914 which eventually
that Congress' concern in adding a

I

_l

..J

-J
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Figure 2-6

M. Kristen Rand, Esg.

a

the business' to section g2r was to precrucre the prosecutionof hobbyists whose firearms transactiorrs ,.i"-iJr-ii,"purpose of enhancing g! riguidating a personal fi.rearmscollection. s. Rep. No. sti3, gaih-coni,, za s";;: at z, I(1984) . The Senatl Report 
"iso-poinii'""t-c"Iii!"", "on""r'that judicial interpretation oe lrre phrase ;;;;;;e in thebusiness" have applled stan.ards -which 

are less lhan crearand which coulcl be applied to i-troUlyist to whom profit is asecondary objecrive. -rd. ar 8. i;;';;;";; ;i;r";'rhat rheaddition of the definition of .iengaged in the business,, tosection 921 was added to make ii ir6ar in"i--ii"!i"i"s.requirements "do not extend to troiuyists who make occasionar
lll?lt :l:ft""ge:. or purchases of iiieaims ior"'iiiI "
ennancement of their personal collection, 

"o, io-those whooccasionally do gunsnithing worX.; Jn. -'l

Thus, the legislative-history of section 92I(a)(21). definingthe term 'engased in the u,rsitelsl indicatei'ii.it-6o,.,9r.".was. primarily concerned with eu"irrg lic-nsing-i!i,rir".unt,rather than irnposing more stringen[ ricenlin6 
"iii"r:.".conseguentry, we cannot agree riii, vou. contention that theeffect of the amendment oris io ;iui""" tbe revel of businessactivity necessary to.quarity-roi-a.firearms ricense. Noneof the judicial decisi6ns i"'reipiett;;-i;;'-i";;-;;io, ro rhe1986 amendment reguired a ;i;i;il-number of firearmstransactions or a specific revJi---ot u"ii"ltv-In-ira", for aperson to be subiect to the licensing-irs"ii"r;ni'io, 

"Featera] firearms- ricenie.---siil!"irr.re was no guantifiablerevet of activitv.prior to riiie, ina since ii.'Ji"iutorvdefinition added-iir ries-ao.l-"lt'specify a particular revelof activitv, it is difficuii-to-J"u-how -the ie""i-or activityhas been .raiseil."- A" pTJ"iousfi-stated, the legislativehistory of the 19g6 ameird-""i"-iiratcates that consress,primary concern in adirins trr"-aeii"iii;; ;;';";;;;:i in thebusiness" was to rnake it-ci.ir-irrit the ricensiie'ieeui.rement
99:" "9!. appty ro hobbyistl-oi Jori"i[ir"-i[o"i"i"'.rnterrnittent sales and purchasei-io enrrance itr"ii-p"r"onurfirearms collections.- Rather, congress wlsirea-io Iiarifythat "engaged in the busine"t; aoJ; not :.nciuO"-ir,i" rype ofactivity, but did not go so iar-is to specify the number oftransactions constituting,engaged in air;-;;;i;;;..;
we are-in agreernent with the statement in your petition thatthere is no difference in-.ea"i"g-Letween lir.-t!rri" .,engagedin the business" as used l" seclio" 923(a) and *conducts
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M. Kristen Rand, Esg.

business' as used in section 923(d)(1). Both the Secretary's
mandate to issue a license under section 923(d)(1) and the
reguirement that a person be licensed under section 923(a)
hinge upon the fact that the applicant is "engaged in the
business' as that term is defined in section 921(a)(21). In
this regard, we would point out that section 923(d)(1)(E)

ehapter. .' (Ernphasis added.) In order to deterrnine
what persons are -subject to license under this chapter,'
one must refer back to section 923(a). Thus, the Secretary
is not reguired to issue a license uniler section 923(d)(1)
unless the applicant is subject to license under section
923(a). Congress has, therefore, incorporated by reference
the "engaged in the business' language of section 923(a)
into section 923(d) (1).

In conclusion, we see no need to amend the regulations or
the application form at this time. Therefore, we must deny
your petition.

reguires that the applican
which he conilucts business

\n

t have in a State "premises from
subieet to lieense rrnder this

.T b-,J"
Associ.ate Director

(Compliance operations )

*,'/

.J

J

..t
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Section Three: Class lll Dealers

ln April 19BO the National Rifle,Association's crowning legislative achievement-passage of ,

the Mcclure-Volkmer bill-was somewhat soured when in the final minutes of House debate an

amendment was approved by a voice vote banning the future sale and possession of machine guns

for civilian use. The measure restricted the sale of machine guns manufactured after 1986 to
police and military and was retained in the final version of the bill signed into law by president

Ronald Reagan that year.

Not surprisingly, the American machine gun industry worked feverishly during the time

between the bill's signing and its enactment to produce machine gun receivers that could be

registered as machine guns with ATF for sale to the general public after the ban went into effect.

Less noticed was that the number of ATF-licensed machine gun dealers doubled from 2,6g6 in

1985 to a record-high 5,427 in 1988.

Yet this McClure-Volkmer inspired jump was just part of a long-term upward trend. From

1980 to 1987 the number of machine gun dealers skyrocketed from 920 toS,427-a 490 percent

increase {see Figure 3-1}. Machine gun dealers are Type 1 FFLs who have paid an annual Special

Occupancy Tax (SOT) allowing them to deal in weapons regulated under the National Firearms Act
(NFA). Such dealers are known as Class lll dealers.

This remarkable jump did not likely stem from an increased number of people wanting to
deal in a valuable commodity. lt in fact resulted from the discovery by machine gun enthusiasts

that an FFL was a cheap and easy way to own an increasingly limited commodity with a minimum

of red tape and expense (currently $500, in 1986 the SOT was $200). lt is far easier to become a

dealer in machine guns than to obtain a license to own a fully automatic weapon as an individual.

Under the National Firearms Act of 1934 (NFA), to legally possess a machine gun, sawed-off

shotgun, silencer, or "specialty" weapon the applicant must be fingerprinted, photographed,

undergo a fingerprint background check, receive local police approvat, wait approximately three

months, and pay a $200 tax.

.-J
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Figure 3-1

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SPECIAL OCCUPANCY TAX (SOT) CLASS III (MACHINE GUN) DEALERS

Fiscal
Year

Numbor of
SOTs

Change
From
FY 1980

7o Change
From
FY 1980

Chango
From Prior
Fiscal Year

o/o Change
From Prior
Fiscal Year

1 980

1981

1982

1 983

1 984

1 985

1 986

1 987

1 988

1 989

1 990

920

1,192
1 ,758
2,3A6
2,678
2,696
3,297
5 ,427
3,673
2,977
2,821

272

838

1 ,386
1 ,758
1,776
2,377
4,5O7

2,753
2,A57
1 ,907

+ 301[

+ 9lrt
+ 151%

+ 191%

+193%

+258%

+490%

+299%

+224%

+207*

272

566

548

372

18

601

2, 130

-1,754
696

- 150

+30%

+47'6

+31%

+ 16%

+.6%

+22%

+65:r

- 32'6

- 19%

-58

Source: Primary figures from ATF Public Affairs Office

Yet to become a dealer, an individual must merely obtain a Type 1 FFL and then pay an

annual Special Occupancy Tax (SOT) of 9500. Aside from the standard background check for the

Type 1 FFL, no additional checks are conducted on the prospective automatic weapons dealer. An

applicant may pay the SOT at the same time he applies for his Type 'l FFL.

Following passage of McClure-Volkmer, many police departments-in possession of newly

valuable machine guns-sold their old stocks to buy new weapons. Noted one ATF staffer,

"Collectors decided that they wanted to buy the guns so they got their licenses so they could buy

the guns and not pay the transfer tax. [Police] sold them to these NFA people who were, in

essence, collectors. All they [the licensees] were doing was evading the tax."

A Class lll dealer can buy, sell, and trade regular firearms, machine guns, silencers, short-

barrelled rifles and shotguns, and any other firearm that falls under the National Firearms Act of
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1934-subject to federal, state, and local laws. A Class lll can also receive any registered NFA

weapon other than a destructive device without a law enforcement signature, photographs, or

fingerprints.la Most recent figures available list 2,259 machine gun dealers in America (see Figure

3-2t.

Figure 3-2

MACHINE GUN DEALERS BROKEN OUT BY STATE

Stste Number of
Oeolers

Number of
Deslers

Number of
Deslerg

StateState

AL
AK
AZ
AR
CA
co
CT
DE
DC

GA
HA
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS

34
31
9l
19
82
39
77

0
2

203
82

0
I

89
60
16
19

KY
LA
ME
MD
MA
MI
MN

MS
I'lO
MT
NE
NV
NH
NJ
NM
NY
NC

23
59

9
49
40
57
17
21
57
10
13
38
21
21
16
22
79

ND
OH
OK
OR
PA
RI
sc
SD
TN

UT
VT
VA
WA
r{v
tt,l
WY

4
134
47
47

109
6
5
5

39
291
t3
I

77
I

17
32
10

TXFL

.l

Totel 2,259

Source: Machine Gun News

The Class lll license offers three loopholes

1) lt can be used to circumvent the authoritv of local law enforcement. For an individual

to legally obtain a license to own a machine gun under the National Firearms Act, it is necessary for

local law enforcement to grant approval-something many police officials are reluctant to do. ln

his book the Machine Gun Dealer's Bible, a frank, how-to bookforthose wishing to enterthe

"Class lll World," author Dan Shea writes:

I

)
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Many...dealers are people who live in an area where they can't get a signature.... This is getting
much more common, and these anti-gun public servants are increasingly willing to face ofl in court.
The enthusiast who is effectively.forbidden to own an NFA firearm by .the inability to get.a signaturs.....,
will sooner or later come'to the realization that dealers don't have to get signatures, or fingerprints, or ,

photographs. This flash of hope is well founded, and the source of many new Class 3 dealers.la

2) lt allows dealers access to new, oost-l 986 "dealer-samole" machine quns that can be

held for the lifetime of the license. Although post-1986 machine guns are not available for

individual ownership, Class lll dealers can possess post-198G fully automatic weapons as sales

samples with a letter from a law enforcement agency requesting.a,demonstration, The samples

may be kept for the life of the license. With a law-enforcement letter, Class lll dealers may'also

possess as dealer samples short-barreled {sawed-off) shotguns, short-barreled rifles, silencers, and

"any other weapons." The weapons may be kept by the dealer once he ceases to conduct

business, if allowed under state or local law.t6

3) Upon allowinq their SOT status to laose, machine qun dealers mav transfer all ore-1986

dealer samples to their personal collection without pavino the $2O0-oer-weapon transfer tax or

underooino the more rioorous backoround check reouired for machine oun sales-to individuals.

The standards set by ATF to qualify as a "legitimate'i Class lll dealer are low and easily met.

Writes Shea;

Private collectors who have chosen to get Class 3 licensing to enhance a personal collection, whether
it's to avoid the $200 transler tax, to by-pass a chief of police who .iust won't sign, or to get pre-86
dealer samples to keep, are breaking the law. I strongly recommend that people in these positions
buy some inexpensive machine guns, AOW's [Any Other Weapon] and silencers, then advertise them
and at least try and sell to other dealers. Get some transfers on your books, and some advertising
expenses. Keep the license for three or four years.16

Adds Shea, "Hobby dealers should note that the expenses from having a table at an

occasional gun show are great proof of business deductions to prove you are in the business."l7

Machine Gun Dealers: An American Tribe

America's legal machine gun owners are a close-knit group who see themselves stigmatized

not only by the general public, but by most gun owners as well. ln the Machine Gun Dealer's Bible,

author Dan Shea acknowledges that "quite a few people think we're borderline psycho outlaws."

Yet to Shea, machine gun enthusiasts are "really just a bunch of people who are enjoying ourselves

in a non-threatening way. We're the crazy old uncle that the gun world likes to keep in its closet
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when company comes to visit."18

Shea's positive view of legal "full-auto enthusiasts" is shared by Linda Farmer, head-,ef-,,the,.".

all--volunteer National Firearms Association (NFA). Says Farmer, whose association shares an

acronym with the National Firearms Act,."lf a real estate person said to me that every person in

this neighborhood was a machine gun owner, I know they'd mow their grass, wouldn't beat their

wives on the weekend, and wouldn't get drunk and run over my mailbox. I'd buy a house in

second. " 1 e

Farmer's view is correct in at least one respect: the majority'of machine-gun'.crime is

committed with weapons illegally converted from semi-automatic to full-auto-not by machine guns

possessed by Class lll dealers or individual licensees. ln 1989 National Rifle Association lawyer

Richard Gardiner went so far as to state that "since 1934 no legally owned fully automatic firearms

have ever been used in the commission of a violent crime by civilians." Gardiner,was,wrong, Prior

to 1990 ATF had told reporters that agency "old-timers" remembered a few cases, but:nothing

recent, The story changed that year when ATF acknowledged that instances of legal machine gun

misuse did exist and were not uncommon. (Regarding the previous explanation, an ATF staffer

acknowledged that in essence the agency had lied.20)

ATF claims, however, that under the National Firearms Act, such cases of legal machine

gun misuse by licensees is personal tax information and cannot be divulged. Therefore, the amount

and nature of misuse involving legal machine guns owned by licensees or Type 1 dealers who have

paid the SOT is unknown.

I
:

)
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ATF: A Bureaucratic Historv

The federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) is a patchwork agency within

the Treasury Department bringing together under one roof the regulation of three industries

traditionally subject to federal excise taxes. lt was elevated to bureau status in 1g72. The new

agency inherited responsibility for enforcement of federal firearms laws, such as the Gun Control

Act of 1968, a role which soon brought it the unwelcome attention of the National Rifle

Association. ln Fiscal Year 1972, ATF had 3,952 full-time employees and a budgetol $72 million

Twenty years later, the agency has 4,159 employees and a budget of $342 million.2l

ATF's present lack of regulatory enthusiasm can be traced to events that began in 1978

when the agency, with the support of the Carter administration, announced plans to computerize

its files to aid in tracing guns used in crimes. To the NRA this was a thinly disguised gun

registration scheme. Reacting to NRA pressure, Congress not only refused to fund the $4.2 million
program, but when ATF officials testified before Congress that they could use money from other
parts of their budget to finance it, the agency's appropriation was reduced accordingly-and then

some.

With the election of Ronald Reagan in 1980, the NRA launched an all-out campaign to have

ATF abolished. The centerpiece of the effort was an NRA "documentary" film titled lt Can,t

Happen Here. ln the film, Representative John Dingell, Democrat of Michigan and NRA board

member, charged that "if I were to select a jack-booted group of fascists who are perhaps as large

a danger to American society as I could pick today, I would pick BATF. They are a shame and a

disgrace to our country."22

ln November 1981 the Reagan Administration announced that ATF would be disbanded, its

firearms enforcement activities curtailed and transferred to other agencies. Testifying before a

Senate appropriations subcommittee in early 1982, Dingell labeled ATF a "rogue agency" adding, "l
would love to put them [ATF agentsi in jail. I would dearly love it. That is," he corrected himself,

"after trial and proper procedures."23 With no constituency in the general public and virtually
friendless on Capitol Hill, ATF appeared doomed. Bizarrely enough, ATF was rescued at the 11th

hour by the NRA itself after the organization discovered that federal firearms enforcement was to
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be shifted to the Secret Service. Clearly, it was far better to have a cowed ATF to kick around

than to risk crossing swords with the well-respected lawmen who protect the president. (ln 1986

the NRA further hamstrung ATF with the McClure-Volkmer bill.)

lf the NRA's intent had been to get ATF out of the lives and record books of gun dealers it

had clearly succeeded-despite the agency's survival. ln Fiscal Year 1981, ATF conducted 11,035

compliance inspections of FFLs; the next year that figure plummeted to 1,829. (Lest the NRA be

granted full credit, it should be noted that 1982 marked the peak year of Reagan-era deregulation).

ATF's history is marked by savage gun lobby hostility combined with criticism from gun control

advocates for its regulatory failures. lt is no wonder that the agency has developed a bureaucratic

culture that strives to avoid controversy and in its regulatory activities almost always adopts the

most pro-industry interpretation possible. ln the wake of increasing firearms violence and gun

trafficking however, ATF has recently attained newfound respect by focusing on its law

enforcement activities. With TV footage of agents in black jackets with large ATF letters on the

back kicking in crack-house doors or interdicting gun runners on lnterstate 95 now common, ATF

hopes to be seen as a cadre of specialized lawmen-not as drab regulators leafing through gun

store account books. (Originally known as BATF, the agency dropped the B so that its acronym

would more resemble the better-known FBI and DEA.)

lncreased respect appears to have fortified ATF with enough self-confidence to take a few

halting steps in investigating the path firearms travel from manufacturer to the criminal

world-including the role FFLs play in this traffic (see Addendum Three: Forward Trace). ATF's

newfound aggressiveness (relatively speaking) has not, however, spread to the routine regulation of

FFLs. The agency still remains leery of offending the gun lobby and the firearms industry. At the

1992 SHOT show ATF seminar, many agency staffers on the panel presented themselves not so

much as federal regulators, but as virtual partners with industry. Wayne Miller, chief of the NFA

branch, voiced sympathy for those affected by the sales slump in the machine gun industry that

followed the 19BG federal ban on the future production of machine guns for civilian use. Miller

noted, "The Title lll dealers know that we've had our ups and downs in the NFA industry, but if
you'll work with us we're gonna try do some things to help you accomplish your mission and keep

those jobs that President Bush is talking about in place." And in introducing himself, Tony Haynes,

chief of the Firearms and Explosives Licensing Center in Atlanta, noted of the SHOT show, "l'm
pleased to be here. lt's a nice show and I want to wish you all the very best and profitabte new

year." 
)
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lnspection and Compliance

The primary tool available to ATF to determine if gun dealers are operating"within the,law is.,=

the on-site inspection {see Addendum Four: ATF lnspection Report). According to ATF guidelines,

"A compliance inspection is generally conducted to determine if a licensee is complying with

Federal laws and regulations, or to obtain limited or specific data in support of an ongoing criminal

investigation." ATF's ability to enforce compliance with the law through inspections is rendered all

but nugatory by two factors:

1. The sheer size of the FFL universe (nearly 27O,0OO present licensees) makes it unlikely
that more than a tiny fractions of FFLs will be inspected in a given year. One result of this
is that ATF limits its routine inspections primarily to stocking dealers, ignoring the kitchen-
table dealers unless they turn up in a criminal investigation.

2. Congress-acting on the NRA's bidding via the McClure-Volkmer bill-has placed severe
roadblocks in ATF's way, making a coherent enforcement policy exceedingly difficult.
McClure-Volkmer has helped curtail ATF enforcement activity by: limiting ATF to one
unannounced dealer inspection per year; reducing the record-keeping reguirements for
dealers selling guns from their "personal" collections; removing record-keeping requirements
for ammunition dealers; prohibiting ATF from centralizing dealer records or establishing any
system of firearms registration; imposing a high standard of proof (violations need to be
"knowing" or "willful") while lessening penalties for dealer violations; creating a due
process system of legal redress for those who have had their licenses denied or revoked, or
who have committed firearms crimes, that places the agency at a distinct disadvantage.

On an annual basis, the vast majority of current FFL holders (97 percent) are not inspected.

ln Fiscal Year 1989, ATF inspected only7,142 12.7 percent) of the 264,063 FFL holders (Types 1-

1 1) in America. According to ATF, Class lll machine gun dealers are inspected everv year. ln

1989 there were2,977 Type 1 dealers who paid the SOT. Therefore, at most, only 4,165 non-

Class lll FFLs were inspected-or 1.5 percent.

ln FY 1990, ATF conducted 8,471 FFL compliance inspections (Type 1-11). That year

there were 2,827 Class lll dealers, leaving the number of possible FFL inspections (Types 1-11) at

5,644-o1 2 percent.

.- .l

'. ,1
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Figure 4-1

APPLICATION AND COMPLIANCE INSPECTIONS FOR TYPE 1-11 FFLS

Ficcrl
Ycrr

Nmbcr ot FFL3

Typ6 l-11
Applicdion
lBpcctioF

Parccnlegc
lFpcclcd

CoDplitnco Pcrccntrgr
lBp!ctioB hpcctad

1 975

1 976

1977

1 978

1 979

1 980

1981

1 982

1 983

1 984

1 98s
1 986

1 987

1 988

1 989

1 990

161,927
1 65,697
17 3 ,484
1 69,052
171 ,216
174 r 619

1 90,296
21 1 ,918
230,6 1 3

222,443
248,794
267,166
262,O22
272,953
264,063
269,079

26,695
28,222
20,736
8, 361

1 ,037
1,157
2 ,728
1 ,831
2,723
2,551
2,672
2,519
2,191
1,431
2,384
3, 359

16X

179(

12%

5%

1%

1*
1X

1lt

1%

1S

1S

1%

1*
1S

1X

1:U

10,944
15, 171

19,741
22,13O
14 ,7 44

1 1 ,515
1 1 ,035

1 ,829
2,662
8,861
9,527
8,605
9,049
9,283
7 r142
I,471

7%

9X

1lt
13S

9%

796

5X

1E

l!u

4%

4%

3!t
3g

3S

3X

3X

Source: Primary figures obtained from ATF Public Affairs Office

Recent inspection numbers stand in sharp contrast to the 1971 high of 32,684 compliance

inspections. That year ATF inspectors visited 23 percent of the 144,548 FFL holders (Types 1-111

in America. ATF has acknowledged, however, that many of the visits during this period were little

more than brief informational drop-ins as the agency implemented the Gun Control Act of 1968 and

that one reason for the drop in inspections throughout the 1 970s was the introduction of more

rigorous inspection standards {see Figure 4-2). By 1982, the National Rifle Association's near-

success in dismantling the agency, combined with the anti-regulatory zeal of the Reagan

administration, destroyed ATF's capability and will in this area sending inspections to an all-time
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Figure 4-2

ATF INSPECTION ACTIVITY FOR TYPE 1.1 1 FFLS

Fiscel
Ycaa

Applicstion
lropcctiom

Complisncc Numbcr of Compliscc
lrepoclion3 With Violariom

Pcrcqntsgc of Compliencr
lFpcctioB With ViolrtioBlrepcctiore

I

)

1 970

197 1

197 2

1973

197 4

1 975

1 976

197 7

1 978

1 979

I 980

1981

1 982

1 983
1 984

1 985
1 986

1 987

1 988

n/a
n/a

31,259
21 ,732
27 ,483
26,695
28,222
20,736
8, 361

1 ,037
1,157
2 ,129
1 ,931
2,723
2,551
2,672
2,519
2,191
1,431

2,384
3,359

21 ,295
32,684
31 , 164

1 6,003
15,751

1 0,944
15, 171

19 ,7 41

22,13A
14,7 44

1 1 ,515
11,035

1 ,829
2,662
8,961
9,527
8,605
8 ,049
9,293

n/a
n/a

4,009
1,316
1,752
2,233
3, 693

6,727
7,219
4, 159

2,500
2,109

372
573

1 ,660
1 ,663

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

12.9%

8 .296

11. 1r
20.4%

24.3%

34.1%

32.6%

29 .2%

21 .7%

19. 1%

20 .3%

21 .5%

18. 7J[

17 .sts

n/a
n/a
n/a

1 989

1 990
7,142
8,471

4,731
7 ,652

Numbcr of Violotioc Aver6g! Numbcr Pcr lmpcction

0.662
0. 903

,. .l

*J

Source: Primary figures obtained lrom ATF Public Affairs Office
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low of 1,829 (less than 1 percent of all FFLs). Annual inspections have since climbed

back-reaching 8,471 in 1990 (3 percent)-but as the number of FFLs has mushroomed, ATF is far

from regaining its pre-1982 levels.2a However, the numbers indicate that throughout ATF's

history-except perhaps in the earliest years of the agency's existence-FFL inspections have never

been a high priority.

ln 1986 the McClure-Volkmer bill purposefully made ATF's job more difficult by limiting the

agency to only one unannounced compliance inspection of any given dealer per year. With the

exception of this single annual inspection, a criminal investigation of a person other than the

licensee, or firearms tracing, an inspection warrant is required to inspect the records and inventory

of licensed dealers, manufacturers, and importers,26 Prior to McClure-Volkmer, ATF was allowed

an unlimited number of unannounced dealer inspections. ATF did not take advantage of this, but it

was generally agreed that the threat of an unannounced ATF inspection at any time helped keep

dealers in line. At the time of the bill's passage, gun control advocates warned that the inspection

restrictions would give unscrupulous dealers year-long carte blanche to engage in illegal activity

following an unannounced inspection. ln reality, although McClure-Volkmer restricted ATF

compliance activity, inspections were already so rare that the effect has probably been slight.

ATF's skittishness about incurring the NRA'S wrath by aggressive inspection procedures is

clearly present in its internal guidelines for inspectors, which state:

ln conducting compliance inspections, it should be remembered that the purpose of the Gun Control
Act of 1 968, as amended, is to provide support to Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials
in their fight against crime and violence. lt is not the purpose of the Act to place any undue or
unnecessary Federal restrictions on law-abiding citizens with respect to possession or use of firearms
for lawful activity.26

Further complicating matters is the fact that the large number of Type 1 FFLs has resulted

in a distribution network that ATF characterizes as "geographically difficult to regulate." The

agency notes that 60 percent of FFLs are outside metropolitan areas where ATF inspector posts of

duty are located and that 1 7 percent of FFLs are located in a county that is more than 100 miles

from an ATF inspector post of duty.27

It is acknowledged by ATF that close to B0 percent of FFL licensees are kitchen-table

dealers, typified by ATF spokesperson Jack Killorin as "part-time, home wannabes." There is also

general agreement between the agency and industry members that nearly all inspections focus on

stocking gun dealers, i.e. gun stores, (Providing exact figures to back up this assertation is
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impossible because ATF has never separated the two groups out in its inspection record keeping.)

Bill Bridgewater, president of the National Alliance of Stocking Gun Dealers (NASGD),,has,

no doubts regarding compliance checks of kitchen-table dealers, "ATF is not conducting compliance

checks on anyone but storefront dealers. That's because they can find us. They just simply do

not conduct compliance inspections on anything but storefront dealers." ATF does not deny

Bridgewater's charge, but counters with the claim that since most guns used in crime come from

stocking dealers, this bias is justifiable, ATF spokesperson Killorin offers the traditional agency

view of kitchen-table dealers, "l never fear a low-volume dealer, the kind of guy who got a license

to get guns at wholesale. Should he have a license? No. Do the foundations of the Republic

shiver because he does? No. lt's a neatness counts issue. We don't have the resources to do

neatness counts."

ln February 1987 ATF did finally admit that all dealers are not the same when it proposed a

new Type 1 record-keeping classification, "low-volume dealers." ATF defines a low-volume dealer

as one "contemplating the disposition of not more than 50 firearms within the succeeding 12-
month period." Low-volume dealers are allowed to simplify their record keeping,by abandoning the
bound book and standard Form 4473 and maintaining their records solely on a modified Form

4473, the Form 4473(LVl, which must be completed by the dealer by the close of the business

day following the date of purchase {see Figure 4-3 for both forms). The new form became

available in August 1988. The low-volume option is strictly voluntary, and ATF does nothing more

than send the new simplified forms to the dealer upon request. No records are maintained; ATF

cannot even say how many self-designated low-volume dealers exist.28

At the time ATF proposed the new classification, the agency estimated that 77 percent of
Type 1 FFLs (185,500 of 239,637 in 19BB) would meet the criteria outtined for low-volume

dealers' ATF also estimated that 92,750-or 50 percent-would use the forms. The agency also

estimated that the average number of firearms sold per low-volume dealer was 10.2e Using ATF,s

figures, in 19BB such small-timers accounted forthe sale of 1,855,000 firearms, suggesting there

is more to the matter than "neatness counts."

Of the 8,471 compliance inspections of FFL Types 1-11 conducted by ATF in 1ggo, 7,652
{9O percent} had violations. Most of these were characterized by ATF as minor record-keeping

violations that would result in a letter to the licensee, a "note in their file," or some other

admonishment. lf a violation is perceived to be criminal, ATF agents will be contacted.
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Figure 4-3: ATF Form 4473

OEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY - BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOEACCO, AND FIREABMS
FIREARMS TRANSACTION RECORD

PART I - OVER.THE.COUNTER
NOTE: Prspare in original only. All entriss on this lorm mu$ bo in ink. See Noticos and lnstrudions on back,

Fom Approvdd: OMB No. 15t2.Or29

TRANSFEFOR'S TRANSAqTION
SEFIAL NUMBER

sEcltoN a -
1. TRANSFEREE'S (Buyer's) NAME (L8'. nr$, Middte) C MALE

O FEMALE

4. RACE

5. BESIDENCE ADORESS (No., Street, City, County, State, Zp Cde) 7. PI-ACE OF SIRTH (City ad
State ot City atfr Forcign
Coun ry)

8. CEFT|FICATION OF TRANSFEBEE lguyetFAn unrMhtul answor may subioct you to criminal pros€cution. Each qu€$ion mugt bo an3w€red
wilh a or a "no" inssnod in thg box at ths ilght ot the quastion:

a A?o you undgr indiclment or intormation. in aoy court tor
a crim6 punishabls by imprisonment tor a tgrm oxce€ding
one ygar? 'A lomal a@usation ol a cdme made by d
pmsocuting attomey, ag distinguishe<t lrom an indictment

e

b. Have you b€€n convictsd in any coun ot a crimo
punishable by imprisonmont tor a t6rm exceoding one
y6ar? (NOTE: A "yos" ansrer is neco$ary il ths iudge
could havo givon a sentence ot moto then ong yoar. A
"yos" answer ia no, r6guir6d it you havo be€n pardonod
for tha crime or tha conviclion has b€sn srpungsd or sd
aside, or you have had your civil rights restorsd and,
undgr lhg law whsrg lho convicrion occurred, you ate nol
prohibited lrom recaiving or poss€$ing any tireaml.

I horoby carlily that lhe ansers to tho above arg true and corrsct. I undarstand lhal a psrson who answers "Yss" lo any Ot lhe above qus$ions i9
prohibitgd fmm purchasing.and/or possssging a firearm, sxcopt as otheiliss providsd by Federal law. I also undeGtand that the making ol any fatso
oral or witlsn statement or lhe orhibiting ot any falso.or misrepres€niod idsnlilication with rsspgct to this transaction is a crimo punishablo as a
folony.

TBANSFEBE€'S (Suyerg SIGNATURE DATE

SECTIONB-TOAE BY TFAI'ISFEFOF lSFt I FFI /Cd

E HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT

OF BIRTH

DAY
"o"ol

c. Are you a luoitive from iustics?

d. Are you an unlaw'ul ussr ol, ot addictad to, mafihuana, ot
any doprossant. slimulant, or narcotic drug, or any othof
controll€d substancg?

e. Have you ev€n besn adiudicatgd mantally dotectivo or
have you sv€r be€n commined to a mental institulion?

t. Have you ba€n discharged from tho Armed Forcoc undor
dlahonor!bl. condillons?

g. AB you an alian ilbgrly in ths United Slatos?

h. Arg you a parson who, having bson a citizen ot tho
United Stales. ha9 r€nounced hiyher citizsnship,

THIS PEFSON OESCRIBED tN SECTTON A: a tS KNOWN TO ME
E HAS IDENNHED HIMSELF/HEBSELF TO ME IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER

9. TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION (Ddver's ticense ot identifrcailon
which shows name, date of birth, place ot rasidence, and
signalurc,)

IO. NUMBEFI ON IOENTIFICATION

On lhs basig (1) lhe $alam€nt9 in seclion Ai (2) tho verilication ot idenrity nolsd in Soction B; and (3) the intormation in the cunanl tist ot
Published Ordinancos. it is my betief that it is not untawlul for ma to sell, dsliver, transport. or othsrwiso dispos€ ot the lirearm(s) doscrib€d below
and on lhe back to th6 person identified in Soction A.

tl.
TYPE (Ptstor, RevolveL Rifte,

Shatgun, etc.)

15
MANUFACTURER (and importer, il any)

t.

16. TRADSCORPORATE NAME ANO AODFESS OF TBANSFEROR (So/rori
(Hand sanp may be used)

2.

18. TFANSFEROR'S /Se/ral's) S|GNATURE

17. FEOEFAL FIFEABMS LICENSE NO,
(Hild stamp mey be usad)

18 THROUGH
19. TFANSFEROR'S TITLE

12.
MODEL

13.
CALIBER OR

GAUGE

14.
SERIAL NO.

ATF F 4473 (s300.9) PART I (148)
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J1,
fYPe (P6tol. Revolver. Ritle.

Shotgun. etc.) i

13.

CALISER OF
GAUGE

SERIAL NO,

12. l4
MODEL

15

MANUFACTURER land tmponet. il any)

3.

4.

5.

6.

ATF F ol

Figure 4-3: ATF Form 4473

NOTICES AND INSTRUCTIONS

PAPERWORK REDUC1TON ACT NOTICE

The intormation requirad on lhis torm is in accordanca with the papsr.
work Baouctron Ad ol 1 980. Thg purposaot the iniormarion is to dgtar-
mine lhe eligibility ol the buyer (transtorse) to receive liraarms undet
F€doral law. The intormation is subjact to inspedron Dy ATF ofticars.
The inlormation on this torm is required by 18 U.S.C. 9U.a d923-

IMPORTANT NOTICES TO TRANSFEBOR (SELLER) AND
TRANSFEHEE (BUYEB)

1. Unde|l8 U.S.C. 921-929 tirearms
may not be $ld to or recarved by csnain p6rsons. The antormation and
c€nitication on tnis lorm are oestgned so that a person licensed undgr
18 U.S.C. 921-929 may oererming it he may laMully s€il or deliver a
tirearm io tha p€rson idanritiod rn S€ction A. and to aten tho transter*
(buyerl ot conain restriclions on the receipt and possession of tirsarms.
Thls iom should not bs ussd lor sales or transters whate neither per-
son is licenssd undo|l8 U.S.C. 921.929.

2. WARNING-Thg sai€ or dslivory ot a firearm b!, a licensoe to an eligi-
blo purchas€r who is acting as an aggnt, intermsdiary or'stmw pur-
chas€r' for smeons whom the liconss€ knows or has rgasnable causg
lo bglisve is ineligible to purchass a liroarm direcily, may result in a
violation ot thg Federal tiraarms laws.

3. The lranstsrss (buyor) ol a tiroarm should bs tamiliar witn ths provi-
sions ol law. Gansrally, 18 U.S.C. 921-929 prohibil the shipment,
lnnsponalion. rffiipt, or possession in or atlecling intar$are commerce
ot a fir€arm by one who is undsr indictment or intormation tor, or who
has Bsan convacled of, a crime punishable by imprisonment lot a term
gxca€ding one ysar, by one who is a tugitive trom,usrice, by one who
is an unlawlul ussr ol, or addictad lo, marihuana, or any deprsssant,
slimulant, or narcolic drug, or any othet conrolled sub$ance, by one
who has b€€n adiudicated mantally detectivo or has b€€n comminsd
to a mental instilution, by one who has b€€n discharggd hom tho Amed
Foaces uMardishonorabl€ conditions, by ong who, naving b€€n a citizgn
ol the Unitgd Stalos, has renouncsd his citizonship, or by ono who is
an alion illogally in the Unitsd States.

EXCEPTION: For ono who has boen convictgd ol a crime punishablo
bl, imptisonmant lor a term excseding one y€ar, the prohibition doos
nol apgly il that individual has rcceived a padon tor the crimo or the
@nviclion has Deen expunged ot set aside ot undet tha taw where the
@nvicTion wunad that individual has hdd htslher civil rights rcstore<t
anct as a reeult ot ths ciil iEhtg resto/8,tion is not pmhibited lmm rcceiw
ing or D€,asessing fircarms.

KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER-Before a liconge€ may ssil or dsliver a
liroarm lo a nonlicens*, the licsnsos must sstablish th6 idenlity, placo
of r69io9nce, and ags ot ths buyer. Satislactory idgntitication should
ysrity lhe buyer's name, date ot binh. addrgss, and signature. Thus,
a driver's licenss or idsntitication card issugd by a Slate in placs ol a
licanso is panicularly appropriato. Social Socurity cards ars nol acospt-
able bacausg no addrsss or dale of birlh is shown on the card. Also,
alion registration recoipl cards and military iciontilicarion cards ars not
accoplabls by thamselves b€cause ths State ot rasidgnce is not shown
on the caros, How€vsr, anhough a panicular documBnt may not be sut
licisni lo meet the slatutory rgquirement lor idsntitying the buyar, any
combination ol documents which tog€ther disclose the rgquired infor-
mstion conc€rnrng the buyar is accaptabte.

INSTRUCTIONS TO TRANSFEREE (BUYER)

4. The buyer (lranslergs) ot I liresm will. in wery instance, personally
complets Soclron A ol lhe torm and cadity (sign) fhat tha snsweB are
lrue and conect- How€ver, it lhs buysr is unabla to reao and/or writg,
lhe anffiE may b€ wntlen by othar p€mns, €xcludtng lhs doater. Tm

p€rsons (olhs than ths dealer) willthsn sign as wilngsssstOth€ buy6r's
mswors and signaturo,

5. Whsn ths transtoree (buysr) ol a tirearm rs a corporalaon, company,
associatron, pannership or other such business sntity, an otlicer author.
izsd lo ad on bonalt ot th6 busine$ will comptota and sign S€ction A
ot lhe lorm and anach a winen slatament, sxsuiad under p€naltios
ot periury, slatrng

(a) tnat the lirearm is boing acquir€d tor tho use ol and will b€
the property ol that busines antiry, and

(b) tha name and addre$ ol thal business entity.

INSTRUCTIONS TO TRANSFEROR (SELLER)

6. Should lns buy€r's nams be iltsgibl€ tha s€llsr shalt print the buyar's
name above tna name prin€d by th6 buyer.

7. The lranslsror (sollar) ot a liroarm will, in evBry instance, complgta
Section I ot the torm-

L Addilional tirearms purchases made bylho sams buyor may not be
added to rhis lom atlsr the ssllor has signod and daled it.

9. lf mors lhan srx firsarms are involvsd, thg idsntiticalion requirgd by
Ssc'lion E, ltsns 1 | through 15, must b€ providod lor oach tiroarm. The
idontificaion ol ths tirsams translerrod io a iransaction which covers
more lhan six woapons may b€ on a sepaml€ sheet ol papor which must
bs anachsd io the lorm covering the transaction.

10. ln addition to complotingthis rscord, you musl report any multiple
sale or otnar disposilion ol pistols or rs\rolvers on ATF F 3310.4 in
accordanca with 27 CFR 178,126a.

11. The t/anstoor (s€ller) o{ a tirearm is rosponsible lor dslormining
lhe lsMulness of lho lransaction and lor ks€ping prop€r rscords ot lh6
transaclion, Cons€quondy, lho |ranstoror should b€ tamilhr with ths prD
visions ol l8 U.S.C. 921-929 and the Fsdoral firearms rggulations, Tilla
27, Codo ol Fodaral B€gulstions, Pan 178. ln dotsmining lhe law{uln6
ol ihe sal€ or dslivsry ot a rifre or shotgun to a norrssidont. the transteror
is presumod lo know applicabla Slat6 laffi and publish6d ordinanc€s
in both Slatss.

12. Atler you have compleled ths liroarm trsnsaction, you must make
lhe completsd, original copy ol the ATF F.1473, Part I pan ol your p€r-
manonl tir€ams rscords including any supporting docunsDb. Filing
may ba chronological (by dats), alphabotical (by nams), or numerical
(by |ransaslion serial numb€r), so long as all ol your complotad Forms
4473, Pan I are lilsd in thg sams manner.

OEFINITIONS

1. Over-thFcountsr Transaslion-Thg sale or other disposition of a
liream by lhs lransloror (seller) to a translEroo (buysr), occuning on
lhs ranstslo/s lic€nsed promisss. This includ8s ths sl6 or oth€r dbposi"
tion ot a rille or a shotgun lo a non-rssidsnt lranster€e (buyer) occur-
ring on such premisgs.

2. Published Ordinances-Ths publication (ATF P 5300.5) coilaining
Stals lira8ms laws and local ordinancas which is annually distributed
lo Fed€ral lileatms licansss by thg Euroau ot Alcohol, Tobac-co and
Fireams.

3, Undgt indictmonl or convicted in any coud-An indictmont or con.
viclron in any Fgd€ral, Slate or For€rgn coun.
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Figure 4-3: ATF Form 4473(LV)

Form ApOroved: OMB No. 1512.0490 r3/3!, er)
OEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY _ EUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO ANO FIREARMS TRANSFEFOR'S TFANSACTION

SERIAL NUMBERFIREARMS TRANSACTION RECORD
PABTI-L

1. TFAD8CORPORATE NAME AND AODBESS OF TRANSFEROF (Seile|
(Hand stamp may be ussd)

2. FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE NO.
(Hand stamp may bs usad)

3, FIREAFM RECEIVED FROM:

-NbfrTEEN-SEtriilame si

' 't,t$*rllt"Jlr- >
xNUFACTUBER

4. DATE RECEIVED

5. DESCRIPTIOI.J
OF FIFEABM

(and imponer, il any) SEFIIAL NUMBER

THIS FORM MAY BE USED ONLY BY OEALERS SELLING OR DTSPOS|NG OF 50 O8 LESS FIREARMS pER YEAR (Sae tnstructions On Rovorso)

NOTE: Preoare in original only. All sntties on this lorm must be in ink. See Notices and lnsrruclions on back-

(Pistol, Bsvolvor,
shotgun, elc.)

TYPE
Bifle,

MOOEL CALIBER OR
GAUGE

SECTION A _ MUST 8E COMPLEIED PERSONALLY BY NONLICENSED TRANSFEREE (BUYEB) (See NOTICE. lnstruclions on Revsrss)
6. TRANSFEBEE'S (Buyer's) NAME (Lasr. First, Middte) .

T
MALE
FEMALE

7. HEIGHT 8. WEIGHT 9. RACE

11. DATE OF BIRTH

MONTH DAY I YEAR

10. BESTDENCE ADDBESS (No., Srreet, Ciry, Sraro, ztp code) 12. PLACE OF BIBTH (City
and State or City and
Foreign Counlry)

13. CEFTIFICATION
wilh a "yes" or a

OF TRANSFEBEE (Buyer)
"no" insengd in the box - An unrrulhlul angwor mey subied you lo criminal prosecution. Each question must be an8wor6d

at thg right ol lhe question: '

Aro you a lugitive lrom iugtice?c.Aro you undor lndtctrnent or infomation' in any court tot a
Crimo punishable by impnsonmont lor a torm e'xceedino
ono ygar? 'A tormal acculatton ol a cnmg mEde by a -
prorocuring anomey, a9 disllnguishod lrom an indictmant

.prosenrrd Dy a grend jury.

a.

d. Are you an unlawful user ot, or addistod to, mariiuana, or
any doprosSant, stimulant, or narcotic drug, or any othor
controllod gub3tance.

6, you gver
avet to a monlal inslitution?

mantally dolecltvo or havs

you bgen

9. Are you en ellen lilogally tn the United Stal'!?

Havo you boan convlclgd in anv coun of B cflmo
puniSngbtg by lmorisonrnsnl lot a t9nn orcaodino ona
yoar? (NOTE: A "yes" answsr is necoasaw it tn6 iuooe
could hava gtven a sentencs ot more thanbne veir. A
"yes" anrw8r is not reguirod ll you heve been iardoned
lor lha crime or tha conviciion he! boon erounoad or lat
mlde, or you havc hld your clvll rlghlr rcnbrcd and, unocr
tho llw whcro lhr convlcllon occuned, you rrc nol
prohlblt.d trom rccalving or poltarllng-any firum),

b.

Arc you a porlon who, hrvlng brcn a clllzcn ot thg Unllcd
slator, hl! ronouncad hl!/hrr cltlzanrhlp?

h.

sbovo quedlonr ia
maklng ot any l!ll.

14. TRANSFEREE'S (8uyor's) 15, DATE

SECTION B - TO BE COMPLETED BY TFANSFEBOR (SELLER} (Sec Notices end inrrudions on rgvsrs€)
THIS PERSON oESCRIEEO tN SECTTON Al tr

tr
IS KNOWN TO ME
HAS IDENTIFIED HIMSELF/HEHSELF TO ME IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER

16. TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION (Drivor's ticense or identricaiion
which shows nams, dats ot birth, place ot rasidsncs, and
signarure)

17. NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION

B: and (3) tha inlomation in tha curront tist ot
othsMisg disposo ol the firearm(s) doscribgd to ths

19- DATE

On ths basis ol (l) the statements jn
Published Ordinancas, it is mv boliet
p€rson idantilod in Section A.-

S€ction A: (2) the varitication ol ictsntity notod in Section
lhat it is not unladul for me to soll, deliver, transport, or

18. TFANSFEROR'S (Sailer's) StcNATURE

SECTION C - TO BE COMPLETED WHEN THE IS A FEDERAL FIBEqEMS LICENSEE NON OVER THE COUNTEF)TRANSFEREE

20. ENTEF FFL'S NAME ANO LICENSE NUMBEF (S6ller's)21 TBANSFEROR'S
SIGNATURE

22. OATE

ATF F 4473 (5300.2{) PAFT I (LV} (HS}
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PAPERWORK FEDUCTION ACT NOTICE

Thc inlormation requirso on this torm is in accordancs with tho paoer.
rvork Roductron Act ot 1980. Ths purpos€ ol the tntormalion is to deter
mlno lho eligiqility of ths buyer {transtor6o) to receivs liraarmg und6t
Fooofar raw. Ihe tntormation is suDlsct to inspaction bV ATF ofiicers.
Tho intormarion on this torm is roqiired by 1il U.S.C. 6U, siA,ind
928.

!!4PORTANT NOICES rO TRANSFEROR (SELLER) AND
TMNSFEFEE (BUYER)

1. Undar 18 U.S.C. 921.929 lirearms may not bo sold to or rgcaivod
by cenain p€rsons, Ths intormation aid cenitication on this iorm
are dgstgned so that a peGon licensod under 1g U.S.C. 9Zl-9A9
may dotermine if heishe msy lawlully sell or dglivsr a tiroarm to thg
person tdsrnitiod in Seclion A, and to alert tho transteroB (buvsrl ol
cedatn restdctions on the recsipt and possession oi tirJirinJ.'iiiiJ'
torm should not be ussd lor saiss or tiansfgrs wnere neithei
tErson is licensed undsr 18 U.S.C. 921-9A9.

2. WAFNING-rhe sata or dstivsry ol a tiroarm by a ticonsee to an
Bligibls purchassr wno is actin6 s an aosnt. iirtermeciarv oi
"straw purcnasgr" for someon6 whom tie licensee knowi or has
Basonsblo cause to bsliovo is insligibls to purchass a tiroarm
dir3ctly, may regutt in a viotation ol-the Federal lirearm lais.

3. The translsrae (buyer) ol a tirearm shoutd bo tamitiar with th6
prolisions ol the law. Gsneraily, 18 U.S.C. 921-929 prohibits th6
shipment, lransponarion. rscstpt, or posssssion in oi atfeclino
intarstats commerce ot a tirearm by ons who is under indict;enl or
inlormation lor, or who has been c6nvictod of, a crims puniiniofe
by imprisonm€nt lor a term exc€sding ons year, by oni who is a
tugitivs lrom justice, by one who is ai untaMul us6r ot, or addiaeo
to, marluana. or anv deoEssant, stimulanl. or narcotic druo. or
any othgr controlled subslance, by one who h8s been adiudi;aled
mgntally defeclive or has been cohmined lo a mental initltution,
Dy one who has been discharged trom the Arm€d Forcgs unoer
dishonorabls conditions. by one wno, havrng besn a citizen ol ths
United Statgs. has r€nounasd hisrher citize;shiD, or bv ong who rs
an alisn illagally in the Unrt€d States.

INSTFUCTIONS TO TRANSFEFOR (SELLEF)

0. Should tho buysr's name be iilegible the soller shall print tho
ouygr's nams above lho nemo gilntad by tho buysr.

7. The lranstoror (96llar) ot a lirgarm will. in svory instancs whoro
sectton A is completsd, comgtets Soc.rton B oi the torm.

8, Tho Iransteror {sollor) of a firoarm will, in 9v6ry instance, comoloto
Soclton C ol ths form il dispostng ol a lirgarm'to a rangleroo
(buyer) who is 8 Fsdgral Firearm-s Licensee. (Applies to both ovo,
the cluntor and non ovgt tho countor lransacii6ns oetween
licansgd ooBl€rs.)

9. ln addition to complsting this record, you mu$ raport anv muliole
sate or othsr disposilion of pistolg or revolvers on ATF F'3310.4 in
accordancs with 27 CFF 179 126a.

t0. 
^Tje,11a11!eu 

(s€ller) ot a lirearm is responsibts tor dsrermrning
the laMulness of tho transaction and lor keepinq Droper recordi of
rne rransactton. Cons€qugntly, the lranslerol sh6rjtd b6 lamilier
wrth lhe provisions ot 1g U,S.C. 921-929 and ths Federal tirearms
ragulations, Tiils 27, Cods ot Federal Rsgulations, panlZS. in
dgterminrng ths iawulngss ol fh3 sale or-delivery bf a riltg or
sholgun to a non.rosidsnt, th6 ttansteror is oresumad b ind
apphcabla Stalo taws and published ordinarices in bottsrrGs.

f1. Each lransleror (sollsr) maintaining tirearms acquisition and
disposition records pursuant to 27 CFR 178. t24d (Low Volume
Ueat6rsl shail t€lain lorm 447$LV, pan I and ll. rgllectinq tirsarmspossssssd.by such business in chronotogicat (by date of iecsrpt) or
numencal (by transaction ssflat numDer)-order. Forms .t47$Lf.
Pan I and il. reilscting the translsror,s sale or disDosrtion of
lrrsarms snall be retatned in atphaDsttcal (by name ol purcnas€r),
cnronologrcat (by date ot disposilion) or nurirencal (by iransacrion
sgflal num0€r) ordgl.

OEFINITIONS.

1. Low volume deater-A licenssd dealer contsmplatino th€ disoosts
uon or nol more than 50 tirearms wilhin tha subceaiino t2-monthperiod. Such 12-month ponod commancgs trom the oaia tha
lrcgnsad dgaler tirct rgcords the putcnase or acqulsttion ol a
tiroarm on the ravsrse sid€ Dt this form. tf durini rne ioursJ ot ffre'12 month psnod. distlositions 9xce6d tho SO tireirn timitaiion-, tna
Ic-el:e_d _dgalet shoutd begh ke8ptng standaro records requtrad inzt vrd 1 t6 ror non tow volum€ Ogal6rs.

2. Overthe'counter Transadion-The sale or othsr disposilion of a
!l"3Jf-?f-I? lt?lqtorol lseller) to a lranstsr* louybrt. oiCurrtng
on lne transleror's licansed petmrses, This tnclubsd lh€ sala or
other disoosition ol a rillo or a sholgun to a non.rosidanl Iranstars
(buyer) occurflng on such premrsesl

3. !i-9!.ltqd-gginancss-The publicarion (ATF p S3OO.S) containing
Slalg lireams laws and local orotnanc€s which is annuailv
disributsd to Foderal tirearms lic€nse€s by tne gureau of'Atconol,
Tobacco and Fireams.

4. Undsr indidment or conMcted in any coun-An indidmsnt or ccrvrcilon rn any Federal, Stale or Forsign coun.

Figure 4-3: ATF Form 4473(LV)

EXCEPTION:
punishabls by

For one who has baon cowict€d ot
a tBrm excsading

a crim6
onE

do€s not

NOTICES AND INSTRUCTIONS

4-

KNOW YOUB CUSTOMEF-B6'ore a ticensee may ssil or detiver
a firsarm to a nonlicensee, the licsnseo must esta6lish tne iagntit".
place ot residsnce, and ag€ ot ths buyor. Salisladorv iOenritiiiri#
snoutO v6nty the buy6r's name, date of birlh. add?es6. and
signaturg. Thus. a driver's licsnsg or an idsntilication card issuod
by a Sials instead ot a licsnso is panicutarty appropriate. Sociai
s€cunry cards ars not acceptabls bscauss no address or datg ol
brnh rs.shown on the card. Also, alien r€gistration r€coipt cards
and military identification cards are not aaceDtablg bv iliemselves
bocsuss ths Statg ol restdence is not shown on tha 6ards.
Howov€r, although a panicular documsnt may not bs sutticient to
mset.lhs $alutory requtrement tor identit_ving'the buyer. anv com.
olnatlon ot documents which togsthsr disctos€ the rseurred intotr
ma$on concerntng the buyar is accsptable.

INSTRUCTIONS TO TFANSFEFEE (BUYER)

Tha nonlicansod iranstgrog (buyor) ot a lirgarm will. in sveru in.
glance, pergonally complots Sgclion A of the lorm and c6nti\, (sionl
that tho angwors aro truo and coroct. Howovor, it th6 buyor'ii - '
unable to read and/or w'ito, tho answe'g may bo witten 6y othgl
porsons, excluding tho dsalor. Two Dorsons aothsr lhan th; deetert
will lh6n stgn as utnossas to ths buysr's aniwers and signature.'

Whgn the translore€ (buyor) of a tiream is a corooration. comDanv-
asgocration, pann€rship or other such business sntity, an ofiicbr '
aulhorizad to ad on behatt of tho business will comdtoro and sign
seclion A ol lhe lorm and anSch a wilflen statsmeni, executed -
undar penaltios ot periury, staling:

(a) that tha firearm is being acquired ,or rho use ol and will be
lhe propgrty ot that busrness eilily, and

(b) the name and address ot that business entity.

r U.S.GPO t98E.O-2O2.9?9/45721
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Nonetheless, it is certain that because of the small percentage of FFLs that are inspected, only a

fraction of the most flagrant offenders need fear the possibility of losing their license. Considering

the,low number of annual inspections and ATF's attitude toward low-volume dealers, the average

kitchen-table dealer can expect to hold his FFL for a lifetime.without meeting an ATF inspector.

ATF is apparently aware of the need to both improve its inspection records and learn more

about the functioning of low-volume dealers. ln 1991 the agency announced that it would begin a

"significant enhancement" of FFL inspections and that new resources would be devoted to

inspections as part of Project X-Caliber in fiscal years 1992 and 1993. Under the program, 15,000

additional inspections will be conducted of new-dealer applicants and current license holders.

According to the public affairs office, X-Caliber will look beyond stocking dealers to low-

volume licensees-including those in rural America-to begin to get a sense of low-volume dealer

activity. A May 1992 descriptive sheet prepared by ATF on X-Caliber for this study,states:

X-Caliber inspections will locus on areas not covered under the present selection process for new
dealer inspections. Under Project X-Caliber, new dealers (applicants) may be inspected within 6
months of issuing the Federal license. ln addition to improving dealersl firearms records and
compliance with Federal lirearms laws and relations with the firearms dealers, these application
inspections will give ATF an improved view of a particular dealer and new dealers in general.

As part of X-Caliber, ATF "will be conducting shorter, more efficient inspections,...

X-Caliber inspections will be clustered in defined geographical areas, and within those areas,

application inspections of new dealers will be conducted concurrently with inspections of more

established dealers." ATF has also begun to focus on gun shows in the words of one

spokesperson "to see what's going on out there" and determine if large numbers of guns are being

sold off the books at shows by licensees. As promising as X-Caliber may sound, the agency still

has a tendency to crumple in the face of NRA or gun industry displeasure (see Addendum Three:

Forward Trace). After more than a decade, ATF is still gun shy.

Revocation and Denial

Type 1 FFLs are almost always granted and renewed, and almost never revoked. From

1975 to 1990, the agency revoked only 155 existing licenses. Of the 95,872 FFL applications and

renewals acted upon by ATF in 1990, only 75 were denied-eight hundredths of one percent.so

Reasons for denial were: underage and fugitive from justice (1); former mental patient who
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falsified forms (1); personal use/not engaged in the business/no business premises from which to

operate (25); convicted felons (24); under indictment/fugitive from justice (1); hidden

ownership {4); record-keeping violations (19).

Figure 4-4

APPLICATION, RENEWAL, AND REVOCATION DATA FOR FFLS {TYPES 1-11)

LiccFGs
Rcvokcd

Fiscsl

Ycu
Procc$cd Dcni.d

Original Rencwd
WitMrown Absndoncd

Originel BcmwalOriginal Rcncwal Original Bcrcwal

1 975

1 976

1977

1 978

1 979

1 980

1 981

1 982

1 983

1 984

1 985

1 986

1 987

1 988

1 989

1 990

29,183
29,51 1

32,560
29,531
32, 679

36,052
4 1 ,7gg
44 ,7 45

49, 669

39, 32 1

37,395
42,842
36,935
32 ,7 24

34, 318

34,336

1 38,719
1 3g ,050
1 36, 629

1 39,383
143 ,021
143,527
152,153
161,390
1 63, 386

1 63, 950

52,769
47,649
6 1 ,596
52 ,7 3g

54,892
61,536

1,651
2,O77

1 ,645
1 ,015

432
601

742

580

916

706

bbb

698

874
506

561

1,408+

334

436

409

141

240

335

385

332

514

449

226

135

428

422

1 ,456
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
414
433

661

329

370

649

833

598

452

458

315

360

n/a

150 273

209 261

216 201

151 168

124 93

96 31

85 16

52 12

151 48

98 23

103 9

299 14

121 38

30 19

34 14

75* n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
449

942
800

495

350

700

825

307

181

225
182

215

n/a

7

6

10

0

12

10

7

4

6

9

18

27

14

4

12

9

-l

Source: ATF Public Affairs Office

*lncludss "Renewals." Separate figures not available.

+lncludes both "Withdrawn" and "Abandoned." Separatb figures not available.
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Figure 4-5

ORIGINAL FFL APPLICATIONS (TYPES 1-1 1)_APPLICATIONS DENIED,
WITHDRAWN, OR ABANDONED

Fisc.l O.iOin.l Applic8tioE PcrcrntsOa ApplicstioB Pcrccntao. ApplicilioB PrtcGntaor
Ab.ndon dAbmdon6dWithdrownWitMrrwnO!ni.dDcni.dApplicrtioE

1 975

1976

1 977

1 978

1 979

1 980

1981

1 982

1 983

1 984

1 985

1 986

1 987

1 988

1 989

1 990

29, 1 83

29,51 1

32,550
29 ,53 1

32,678
36,052
41 ,7gg
44,7 45

49,669
39,32 1

37,385
42,842
36,835
32,724
34, 31 g

34,336

150

209

216

151

124

96

85

52

151

98

103

299

121

30

34

75*

1%

1X

1S

1ts

.4%

.3lt
.2%

.1X

.3*

.2%

.3S

.7%

.3'r

.1%

. lti

.2%

1 ,651
2,O7'l
1 ,645
1,015

432

601

742

580

916

706

666

698

874

506

561

1 ,408+

n/a
n/a
n/a
414
433

661

329

370

649

833

598

452
458

315

360

n/a

6S

796

5tu

3*
1S

2%

2%

1X

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

4%

1S

1S

2%

1X

1t[

1!r

296

2%

1*

1E

1%

1$

Sourcs: Primary figuros obtained from ATF Public Affairs Office

'lncludes "Renewals." Separate figures not available.

+lncludos both'withdrawn" and'Abandoned.' separate figures not availabla.
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ln 1990, the most recent year available, ATF computers logged the revocation of nine

Federal Firearms Licensees (see Figure 4-6). Only three, however, had actually occurred that year.

The remaining six merely reflected an updating of ATF's computer files. That year, there were

235,684 Type 1 FFLs. ATF revoked one thousandth of one percent of them. The three were:,'

o Pomranky Sport Center, lnc., Midland, Michigan.
Revoked in May 1990 because of record-keeping violations

o Mark S. Price, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Revoked in September 1990 because of a felony conviction.

o Laird Logging, lnc., North Bend, Oregon.
Revoked in May 1990 because of record-keeping violations.

The six pre-1990 revocations logged on ATF's computers that year were

o Tom Lance Klein, Tom Klein Sporting Goods, Florissant, Missouri.
Revoked in September 1983 due to a felony conviction.

o Michael D. Jackson, North Woods Firearms & Sporting Goods, Springfield, Missouri
Revoked in october 1983 for violations of the Gun control Act of 1968.

o Lonnie & Ernest Moss, M & M Law Enforcement & Shooting Supplies, Fort Devens,
Missouri.
Revoked in september 1987 for violations of the Gun control Act of 1969.

o Lonnie & Ernest Moss, M & M Law Enforcement & Shooting Supplies, Velda Village,
Maryland.
Revoked in september 1987 for violations of the Gun control Act of 1968.

o John W. Johnson, Second Avenue Pawn Shop, Dallas, Texas
Revoked in April 19BB due to record-keeping violations.
lApparently a Type 02-pawn shop-licensel

o Gary E. Ditty, Ditty's Wildlife Art Sales, Northumberland, pennsylvania.
Revoked in February 1989 as the result of record-keeping violations of the Gun Control
Act of 1968.

o Freeman J. Robinson, Jaguar Firearms & Gunsmith, Baltimore, Maryland.
Revoked due to a felony conviction with license being voided in June 1990.31
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Figure 4-6

FFL (TYPE 1.1 1} LICENSE REVOCATION

Fiscal
Year

Total Number of
FFLs (Type 1-1 1)

Number
Revoked

Percentage
Revoked

1 975
1 976
1917
1 978
1 979
1 980
1981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
1 986
1 987
1 988
1 989
1 990

161 ,927
1 65, 697

7
6

10
0

12
10

7
4
6
I

18
27
14
4

12
9

.004s

.004s

.006$
0s

.007x

.006s

.004*

.002s
.003x
.004x
.007s
.01t

.005,8
. 00 1t[
.00sx
.003'[

173
169
171
174
190
211
230
222
248
267
262
272
264
269

484
o52
216
619
296
918
613
443
794
166
o22
953
063
079

t
t
,
,
t
t
,
t
t
,
t
,
,
,

Source: Primary Figures From ATF Public Affairs Office

The low number of revocations is slightly misleading. According to ATF, because of its
distaste for the legal entanglements involved in the formal revocation of a license, the agency often

waits until the suspect dealer's license comes up for renewal, at which point it will simply not be

renewed. And although denial rates for renewal applications are-not surprisingly-higher than the

handful of revocations that occur each year, for most licensees renewal is routine.
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Figure 4-7

FFL RENEWALS (TYPES 1-11) DENIED, WITHDRAWN, AND ABANDONED

Fi!c.l
Ycs

Tord Bmwrl
ApplicltioF

Rcrwds
Dqniotl

Rcrwab
Wilhdrtwn

Porccntrgg
Withdiawn

Brmw!lr
Ab.ndorEd

Prrc"ntaO6
Abirdoncd

Paccntrgc
Oq$cd

1 975

1 975

1 977

1 978

1 979

1 980

1981

1 982

1 983

1 984

1 985

1 986

1 987

1 988

1 989

1 990

138, 719

1 38,050
1 36, 529

1 39, 383

143,O21

143,527
152,153
161,390
1 63, 386

1 63,950
52,768
47 ,648
6 1 ,596
52,7 38

54,892
6 1 ,536

273

261

207

168

93

31

16

12

48

23

9

14

38

19

14

n/a

.2%

.2%

.2%

.1t

.lX
.02%

.018

.01%

.03x

.018
. 02%

.03t
.06x
. b+x

.03x

334

436

409

141

240

336

385

332
514

449

226

135

428
422

1 ,456
n/a

.2%

.3X

.3X

.1S

.2%

.2%

. 3:X

.2%

. 3',t

.3X

.496

.3$
.7%

.8S
2.7%

n/a
n/a
n/a
449

942
800

495

350

700

825

307

181

225
182

215
n/a

. 3lt

.7%

.6lt
.3ts

.2%

.4%

.ss

.6*

.4%

.4%

.3X
.416

Source: Primary figures obtained from ATF Public Affairs Office

ln renewing an FFL, ATF does not routinely attempt to ascertain'whether the

licensee is entitled to hold the FFL.under the definition of "engaged in the business" as

legislated by McClure-Volkmer {for example, by determining the numb'ers of weapons sold

or excise taxes paid by the dealer) or whether the licensee is in compliance with state or

local licensing regulations. Unless questionable information has surfaced through an

inspection or a criminal investigation, renewals are essentially pro forma.
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The ATF public affairs office states that when faced with licensee abuses, the agency will

also try to convince the FFL holder to voluntarily surrender the license or abandon it rather than

face increased surveillance or the actual revocation process. ln criminal prosecutions, surrender of

the FFL is often an aspect of sentencing.

From 1980 to 1989-a period in which there were only 120 license revocations-224
license renewals were denied, 4,683 license renewals were withdrawn by the licensee, and 4,28O

license renewals were abandoned by the licensee. lt is not known, however, what percentage of

these were the result of ATF action and what stemmed from the standard afflictions of any small

businessman: ill health, death, sale or abandonment of a business, etc.

ln fairness to ATF, even when the agency is aware of questionable-or criminal-activity
being conducted by an FFL, it cannot simply pull the license. Licensees do have minimal due

process protection under common law. However the primary culprit, once again, is McClure-

Volkmer.

Under the 1986 law, an individual whose license is revoked or application denied is entitled

to take advantage of a clearly defined administrative process to challenge ATF's decision that
leaves the agency at.a distinct legal disadvantage and open to litigation. Such extensive due

process rights might be warranted in the case of a refusal to renew that results in the forfeiture of
a profitable business. However, in the case of a denial of an initial apolication in which the
applicant has acquired no property rights, such a level of process seems excessive.

As the result of McClure-Volkmer, any person whose application has been denied or whose

FFL has been revoked

shall receive a written notice from the Secretary [of the Treasury] stating specifically the grounds
upon which the application was denied or upon which the license was revoked. Any notice of a
revocation of a license shall be given to the holder of such license before the effective date of the
revocation. lf the Secretary denies an application for, or revokes, a license, he shall, upon request by
the aggrieved party, promptly hold a hearing to review his denial or revocation. ln the case of a
revocation of a license, the Secretary shall upon the request of the holder of the license stay the
effective date of the revocation. A hearing...shall be held at a location convenient to the aggrieved
party.

lf after a hearing...the Secretary decides not to reverse his decision to deny an application or revoke a
license, the Secretary shall give notice of his decision to the aggrieved party. The aggrieved party
may at any time within sixty days after the date notice was given...file a petition with the United
States district court...for a de novo judicial review of such denial or revocation. [T]he court may
consider any evidence submitted by the parties to the proceeding whether or not such evidence was
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considered at the lprevious] hearing.... ll the court decides that the Secretary was not authorized to
deny the application or to revoke the license, the court shall order the Secretary to take such action
as may be necessary to comply with the judgment of the court.i

As noted before, whenever ATF denies an application, refuses to renew, or revokes a

license, the applicant is entitled to an administrative hearing to appeal the decision of the agency

lf ATF decides to uphold the decision to deny or revoke, the applicant is entitled to appeal the
agency's decision in federal district court.

Prior to McClure-Volkmer, the standard to be applied by the reviewing court was unclear.

Some courts interpreted the statute to entitle the applicant to what is known as de novo review.
Others held that ATF denial and revocation decisions were to be reviewed using a "substantial
evidence" test.k The two review procedures differ primarily in the type of evidence the applicant

can present to the court and the amount of discretion the court can exercise in its judgment of the
facts.

Under de novo review, the court examines the evidence presented at the administrative

hearing but also takes account of any additional, relevant evidence that an applicant may choose to
present. The court then conducts an independent review of the evidence and makes its own
findings of facts. When applying the "substantial evidence" test, the court may look only at the
record compiled by the agency. From this evidence it would then determine whether the decision

of the agency was supported by substantial evidence. The court is not allowed to substitute its
own judgment for that of the agency. The result is that de novo review gives the court much

broader discretion to reject the factual findings of the agency and to overturn the agency,s decision

to deny or revoke a license.

As part of the McClure-Volkmer amendments in 1986, in order to clear up the confusion in

the courts, Congress specifically adopted the de novo standard for review of ATF decisions to deny
or revoke a dealer's licenses. A common assumption is that the change gave a tremendous

advantage to applicants and greatly increased the burden of proof on ATF. However, the majority
of courts that looked at the issue prior to the passage of McClure-Volkmer already applied a de

i18 u.s.c. 9 923(fl.

rDecisions expressing view that de novo review was required: Shyda v. Director, Bureau of Atcohot, Tobacco and Firearms,
448 F. Supp. 4O9 (M.D. Pa. 19771; Prino v. Simon, 606 F.2d 449 (4th Cir. 1979) (upholding district court finding that correct
standard was de novo reviewl. Cases holding that correct standard was "substantial evidence": McLemore v. (Jnited States
Treasury Dept., 3'17 F. Supp. 1O77 (N.D. Fla. 197O).
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rlovo standard of review. ln practice, the amendment should have had minimal impact on ATF's

enforcement activities.

When May ATF Revoke a Licelnse for Willful Violations?

Pursuantto 1B U.S.C. E 923(d)(1)(C), ATF is required to issue or renew a dealer's license if

the applicant does not fall into a prohibited category and "has not willfully violated any of the

provisions of this chapter or iegulations issued thereunder." Moreover, ATF may lawfully revoke a

dealer's license if he has willfully violated the Gun Control Act of 1968 or its regulations.l

The courts have had ample opportunity to define what constitutes a willful violation. They

have, almost uniformly, determined that a license may be revoked or not renewed when a dealer is

shown to know the legal requirements of the law and nevertheless acts in contravention of them.

For example:

o ln a 1978 case ATF refused to renew the license of Oklahoma firearms dealer Service Arms
Co. Agents found that the dealer had failed to record the receipt of a .45 pistol,
represented in his acquisition and disposition log that a revolver had been sold to a
customer when in fact it hadn't, failed to record in his acquisition log 27 firearms that were
displayed for sale, and had sold 192 firearms without first obtaining permits required by city
ordinance. The federal district court upheld ATF's denial of Service Arms' application for
renewal. The court was careful to point out that ATF agents had explained the record-
keeping requirements of the Act to the dealer. Taking into account the applicant's
experience and knowledge of the law, the court ruled that the failure to keep accurate
records constituted a willful violation of the Gun Control Act. The denial was upheld
despite the fact that the applicant explained some of the discrepancies found by ATF to the
satisfaction of the court-

o ln 1981 the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed a lower court decision to revoke a
dealer's license for his participation in straw-man purchases. On two occasions a convicted
felon provided money for the purchase of a firearm, selected the gun, received the change,
and left the premises with the gun. On each occasion the felon was accompanied by
another person who completed and signed the Form 4473."

118 u.s.c. s 923 (e)

^Service Arms Co., lnc. v. U.5.,463 F. Supp. 2'l l197gl

"Perriv. Departmentof Treasury,637F.2d 1332(gthCir. 1981). Seealso: Al'sLoanOfficev. U.S. Dept. of Treasury,738
F. Supp.221 (E.D. Mich. 'l99Ql: Mayesh v. Schultz, 58 FRD 537 (SD lll 1973); Stein's, lnc. v. Blumenthal, 649 F.2d 463 (7th
Cir. 198O)..
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o ln 1991, the federal district court in Wisconsin upheld the revocation of an FFL held by
Larry Cisewski of Larry's Guns as the result of violations that included sales by the licensee
and an employee to underage individuals, 32 multiple gun sales on five or less consecutive
days that were not properly recorded on a multiple sales form, and the alteration of one or
more Form 4473s to disguise the. dates of multiple sales. ln addition to these violations, -

after the revocation of his license Cisewski continued to sell guns. Customers would
negotiate the purchase of a firearm through Cisewski from a licensed dealer. ln two
instances, Cisewski himself delivered the weapons. The court found ample evidence in
Cisewski's actions to support a finding of willful violation.o

The courts have also found that revocation or non-renewal is also proper in cases where

dealers act with complete indifference to the requirements of the GCA. For example, a federal

court in Florida upheld denial of renewal of a license where the dealer exhibited blatant disregard

for his obligations as a licensee. ATF agents had visited the dealer and found a number of

violations including failure to maintain records and falsely recording sales of firearms. Upon finding

these violations, ATF personnel pointed out the violations to the dealer and explained his statutory

obligations. The dealer nevertheless sold a pistol to a minor less than six months after the

inspection. The court held that this behavior graphically illustrated the dealerts indifference to his

duties under the law.P

The courts'interpretation of the "willful violation" standard-in which they have refused to
interpet "willfully" as conduct necessary to support a criminal conviction-gives ATF significant

discretion in proceeding with revocation actions. Standards of willfulness that have been held

sufficient by the courts to support revocation have been the same as those supporting the

assessment of civil penalties under acts such as the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) or

the Fair Labor Standards Act.q ln essence, revocation and non-renewal of Federal Firearms

Licenses is intended to be viewed as a routine administrative enforcement action, not as a quasi-

criminal prosecution.

When ATF's authority to revoke or deny a license has actually been challenged in court, its

actions have been routinely upheld. A review of pertinent legal cases conducted for this study

identified only one reported case that modified ATF's decision to deny or revoke a dealer's license

"Cisewski v. Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohot, Tobacco and Firearms,773 F. Supp. 14g (E.D. Wis. 1991).

PPowers v' Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,5O5 F. Supp. 695 (N.D. Fla. 198O). See also: Fin & Feather Sport
Shop, lnc. v. United. States Treasury Dept. , 481 F. Supp. gOO (D.C. Neb. j 979).

qPrino v. Simon, 60B F.2d 449 (4th Cir. I979).
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based on a willful violation of the statute.'

The standards-for revocation and for,judicial review of decisions to revoke or deny are

clearly defined. Furthermore, ATF has an,excellent track record defending its decisions to revoke " .

dealer:licenses even when such decisions are reviewed de novo. This makes it difficult to divine a

motive for ATF's reluctance to use this potent administrative remedy more often. Probably ATF's

timidity reflects not so much a fear of losing in court as a basic aversion to being dragged into

litigation in the first place.

'ln Rich v, United Sfafes /383 F. Supp, 797 (5.D. Ohio 1974), a license was revoked based on record-keeping violations
revealed in several inspections. The federal court in Ohio ruled that the violations were due to negligence and did not riso to
a'willful" violation. The case was remanded to the Secretary of Treasury with instructions to impose a suspension on the dealer
not to exceed 60 days.
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Section Five: Federal. State. and Local Dealer Regulation

' Obtaining an FFL is merely the first step for those who wish to deal in firearms. Although

no individual or corporation may legally deal in guns'in America without an-FFL, the license does .

not preempt state and local regulation of gun dealers. However, federal FFL policy undercuts state

and local efforts in two ways:

1. With only a few exceptions, ATF has no system by which states and cities are
informed who within their jurisdictions possesses an FFL.

2. The sheer size of the FFL universe of more than a quarter of a million licensees makes
it administratively impossible for ATF to develop effective cooperative efforts with state
and local governments to regulate gun dealers.

Three Tiers of Regulation

The degree of regulation of firearms dealers on the state and local level varies wildly. For

example, Arizona has no statewide licensing standards and has a state preemption that explicitly

forbids local jurisdictions from regulating the sale, possession, or use of firearms. (Arizona, with a

population of 13.7 million, has 4,062 Type 1 FFLs).

ln comparison, New Jersey state law states that no retail dealer* shall sell or possess with
the intent to sell firearms unless licensed to do so under the standards prescribed by the

superintendent of the state police. Applications, accompanied by a fee of S5O.OO, are made to a
judge of the superior court in the county of the applicant's place of business. The judge shall grant

a license to an applicant that meets the superintendent's standards and can engage in business

without any danger to the public safety. Each New Jersey state license is valid for three years and

authorizes the holder to sell firearms in a specified municipality. No license shall be granted to any

person who cannot qualify to obtain a permit to purchase a handgun or a firearms purchaser

identification card, or to any business entity in which the controlling interest is held by an ineligible

person.

"New Jersey law defines a firearms dealer as a person who "sells, transfers or assigns for a fee or profit any firearm or parts
of firearms or ammunition which he has purchased or obtained with the intention, or for the purpose, of roselling or reassigning
to persons who are reasonably understood to be the ultimate consumers and includes any person who is engaged in the business
of repairing firearms...."
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ln addition to statewide standards, some states allow for additional local licensing. North

Carolina requires that "every person, firm, or corporation,..engaged in the business of selling or

offering for sale firearms....shall obtain a license from the Secretary of Revenue..." Additionally.

under North Carolina law, counties and cities may levy their own,licensing tax on bus.inesses

already taxed by the state "at an amount that does not exceed the t$5O.001 State tax."

The three-tiered system of federal, state, and local regulation as found in North Carolina, or

even the two-tiered system of many states, should in theory effectively regulate those dealing in

firearms. ln practice, this sytem is an all but complete failure. ln fact, it is the Type 1 FFL itself,

originally designed to keep track of all firearms dealers, that serves as the tool by which individuals

evade the registration and record-keeping requirements of state and local laws. This is the result of

three factors:

1. Lack of communication between ATF and state and local licensinq authorities. Unless a
specific state or locality asks ATF to be informed when an FFL is granted, they will not be
told. (And asking does not always generate a response.) ATF does not contact local police
regarding license applicants. Additionally, although ATF advises licensees that they must
meet all local and state laws, many FFLs claim that ATF's answers to anything more
complicated than routine questions (such as interstate transportation of National Firearms

'Act weapons) are often confusing or inaccurate. (lt can be assumed that some FFLs want
,to hear inaccurate information so that they can do as they please and hope to blame ATF if
they run afoul of local or state laws.)

2. Non-explicit definition bv states and local iurisdictions of what constitutes beinq "enoaqed
in the business" as a firearms dealer. ln every state merely obtaining an FFL does not by
definition make the licensee a legal gun dealer. He must also actually sell weapons and
then meet state and local standards. However, state and local jurisdictions often define
gun dealers using vague criteria regarding either the amount of time and energy devoted to
the business, or by surpassing a sales threshold of a certain number of guns in a given year.
lf an FFL does not apply for a state or local license, it is assumed by local authorities (if
they even know of his existence) that he has not reached a level of activity that would
bring him under state or local regulation. Yet, unless he is "engaged in the business" as
defined by the Gun Control Act of 1968 as amended by the 1986 McClure-Volkmer law (a
level of activity that would qualify the license holder as a gun dealer under every state and
local law reviewed for this study) he should not have an FFL in the first place.

3. Most states with state and local licensinq svstems require it onlv for dealers sellino
concealable weapons. i.e, handquns. The presumption here is that a dealer not selling
handguns will be selling only long guns for sporting purposes and poses only a limited
public safety risk. However, firearms technology has outpaced such laws; non-handgun
dealers might well be dealing in assault rifles or shotguns, yet would escape state and local
licensing regulations.
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LA Storv

There is no consistency in the relationships between various state and local governments

and ATF. At the positive end, the ATF public affairs office states that it has a relationship.with the

city of Chicago (which banned handgun sales in 1982) where after issuance of an FFL, ATF

informs Chicago police, who then visit the FFL to determine the reason for his having obtained the

license.

ln addition, state initiative can make a difference, as in the case of New Jersey's

determined effort to tighten FFL regulation. New Jersey state police say that they have developed

a good working relationship with ATF regarding license issuance and renewal, and as a result have

been able to reduce the number of FFLs in the state. For most other jurisdictions, it is a far

different story. A prime example is the city of Los Angeles.

ln June 1991, the Los Angeles Police Department listed 129 "sellers of firearms" as defined

by Los Angeles law. Of these, 15 were either K-Marts or Big 5 Sporting Goods Stores. The Los

Angeles Municipal Code defines a "seller of firearms" as "any person who sells or offers for sate at

retail any pistol, revolver, rifle, shotgun or other firearm...." However, Los Angeles police are

aware of more than 2.000 FFL holders in the city.

According to Officer Terese Churchill of the Los Angeles Police Department, FFLs are a

"pretty big problem." Regarding the coordination between ATF, state, and local dealer licensing

authorities, she describes them as "worlds apart on each level." On the local level, L.A. police and

other jurisdictions "are just trying to keep up...it's a hit or miss proposition. We don't have as

much cooperation as we'd like. There's no funding, no manpower. lt's just not viewed as a

priority." ln an October 1991 interview, Churchill noted that LAPD had "asked ATF for a listing of

FFLs in Los Angeles. lt's been a year and we still haven't received it." After proving "just cause"

to ATF'S Atlanta Licensing center, the LAPD finally received an FFL list. (An ATF spokesperson

characterized the incident as an isolated case.) As to possible criminal use of any one of LA,s

2,OOO FFLs, Churchill notes that "anything's possible," including guns being sold off the books.

ln October 1991 LAPD noted that during the previous year there were no violations by the

city's 129 licensed, storefront dealers. (Actions against storefront dealers in Los Angeles are

referred to the Police Commission. Most violations are minor and usually result in a reprimand.)
r-i
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This does not mean, however, that other FFLs were not involved in illegal firearms trafficking, as

the following narrative (taken from ATF documents obtained under the Freedom of lnformation Act)

illustrates.

ln March 1990 as part of an investigation of LA gangs, ATF agents became aware of Mario :

Luna Miranda. Miranda, who had a criminal history of drug violations and burglary dating to the

early 1970s, had approached Hispanic gang members in East LA to sell them firearms. ATF agents

suspected that an FFL was working with Miranda and began a series of undercover weapon buys.

Miranda's partner was soon revealed to be Gustavo Salazar, a Type 1 FFL holder. A full licensee

investigation was soon authorized for Salazar. ATF agents noted that "Salazar is believed to

be...dealing in firearms from unlicensed premises, aiding and abetting in the sales of firearms by an

unlicensed person, and.,.[falsifyingl...federal firearms forms."

Salazar obtained his Type 1 FFL in 1 9BB and frequently changed addresses to avoid

: detection. Miranda would meet the buyers to make the deal, then he and Salazar would drive to

either a safehouse where the weapons were stofed, or to a legitimate firearms dealer to purchase

them; Miranda would deliver the weapons to complete the sale. By using his FFL to purchase

from legitimate dealers, Salazar bypassed California's waiting period and background check.

An August 1990 ATF investigative report noted that in the previous six months Salazar

"had purchased over...1,500 firearms from at least three major firearms distributors in the Los

Angeles area and had distributed them to gang members and other individuals throughout the Los

Angeles area." An ATF check conducted the month before through the California Department of

Justice's Automated Firearms System found that of the 1,165 firearms purchased by Salazar since

January 1990, only four had been registered with the state. The check also revealed that LA law

enforcement had recovered 90 of the firearms purchased by Salazar in crime incidents. When

Miranda and Salazar were arrested in August 1990 by Los Angeles police for firearms violations,

some 140 firearms were seized-including 90 Davis lndustries 38 caliber pistols,40 Raven Arms

25 caliber pistols, and a Javelina 1Omm pistol.

That month Miranda was indicted by a federal grand jury for selling firearms without the

benefit of a Federal Firearms License and conspiracy. Salazar was charged with aiding and abetting

and other firearms crimes. Salazar, the FFL, pleaded guilty to conspiracy and was sentenced to

one year imprisonment and two years probation. Miranda pleaded guilty to selling firearms without

the benefit of an FFL and was sentenced to eight months imprisonment and two years probation.
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Under California law, "no person shall engage in the business of selling, leasing,

transferring, advertising, offering, or exposing for sale, lease, or transfer of firearms unless he or

she has.been issued a license...."32 California delegates the responsibility for administering such.

licenses to the cities and counties: "The duly constituted licensing authorities of any city, county;......

or city and county shall accept applications for, and may grant, licenses permitting the licensee to

sell at retail within the city, county, or city and county, any firearms."33 However, those engaged

in "infrequent" sales are not required to obtain a license, For concealable weapons, such as

handguns, California law defines "infrequent" as "less than six transactions per calendar year." For

non-concealable firearms, "infrequent" is defined as "occasional and without regularity."34

Although Salazar possessed an FFL, he was not assumed to be a firearms dealer by Los

Angeles authorities. Because he had not registered with the Los Angeles Police Department, the

LAPD assumed-on nothing more than good faith-that he was not selling more than six handguns

a year. Of the nearly 2,000 FFLs in Los Angeles who are not registered with LAPD, there is no

way to accurately gauge how many are acting in a similar criminal manner.

Gene Urban, legal counsel for the California Assembly Judiciary Subcommittee on the

Administration of Justice, which has worked to tighten up dealer standards in the state, says, "The

FFL is just plain bull-. I hate them."

The Alexandria Study

For this study, the Violence Policy Center conducted a survey of FFL licensees in

Alexandria, Virginia, in order to determine the compliance rate of such licensees with local

ordinances. Alexandria was selected as it is the only relatively large (population 1 13,000)

incorporated municipality bordering Washington, D.C. with its own licensing regulations affecting

firearms dealers. This proximity allowed the VPC to make on-site visits and verifications as

needed.

For this study, the Violence Policy Center obtained a computer tape listing all Federal

Firearms Licensees from ATF. The lists are maintained by a private firm which charges a fee for

supplying the information. The VPC constructed a data base in which FFL licensees could be culled

out by state, city, zip code, name, or other criteria. {lnformation in the VPC FFL database is

available for a fee to any interested party.)

':' i'
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ATF lists 173 FFLs with an Alexandria address. Of these, 62 come under the licensing

jurisdiction of the City of Alexandria. The remainder come under the licensing jurisdiction of Fairfax

County.

The study found that only seven of the 62 FFLs (11 percent) were registered with the city

as required by law. As a result of the study, the city of Alexandria informed the Viotence Policy

Center, "Those dealers that are located in the City of Alexandria and do not have a current

business license have been sent a letter advising them to contact.our office for licensing purposes."

According to Philip Leventhal of the city's business licensing office, Alexandria does not

look to federal regulations in their determination of whether an FFL holder needs to have a business

license; but makes an independent determination applying the city's own criteria. Mere possession

of an FFL would not result in the FFL holder having to register with the city of Alexandria. Yet

once the FFL holder began to sell firearms, in any number, he would be required to obtain the

business license. Of course, under federal law, the FFL holder should not possess the license

unless he is actually selling firearms. Explaining that as with any other business the burden of

obtaining a license is placed on the business owner, Leventhal notes, "This is probably the first

instance that we've run into these people." Leventhal found the high number of FFLs in Alexandria

"surprising.' You don't really think of that many people with firearms licenses, especially when you

know they have exemptions...[compared to individual purchasers.l"

ln conclusion, while it might seem desirable for all states and cities to have the kind of

close and productive relationship with ATF as that enjoyed by New Jersey, it is an ironic fact that

ATF would quickly collapse under the administrative weight of such a demand. ln fact, based on

conversations with ATF personnel, at current levels of funding and staffing, it is unlikely that the

agency would even be capable of undertaking such a minimal, common sense action as notifying

each state of both existing and newly minted FFLs.

lf so inclined, ATF could take advantage of the widespread non-compliance with state and

local regulations by dealers-not to mention those revealed to be ineligible for an FFL underfederal

regulations-to prune back the number of licensees. The likelihood of ATF courting the political

and legal whirlwind that would follow such an initiative can be confidently rated as zero.
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Section Six: FFL Misuse

Abuses conducted by Federal Firearms License holders fall into five categories: 1) straw.

man purchases; 2) unrecorded sales; 3) "buy and dump" sales; 4) license falsification; 5) gun .'1.i

show violations. The following documented case studies illustrate each type of violation and are

taken from ATF investigative files obtained by the Violence Policy Center for this study under the

Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA).

Straw-Man Purchases

ln a straw-man purchase, a person who is not in a restricted category (the straw man)

purchases a weapon for someone who is prohibited by federal or local law from purchasing or

possessing a firearm.

Donald Percival was an FFL who owned two pawn shops, Ted's Coin, Guns, Pawnbrokers

in Woodbridge, Virginia and Ted's Coins, Guns, and Machineguns in Stafford, Virginia. ln June

1981 the Woodbridge store was granted a Type 2 pawnbroker's license. On December 7, lgBB

Percival opened the Stafford pawn shop and received the second license.

ln October 19BB ATF became aware that Percival and his employees were selling firearms

to underage residents of the District of Columbia. (District of Columbia law bans the possession of
handguns by its residents. Federal law bans the sale of handguns to out-of-of-state residents and

requires that handgun purchasers be 21 years of age or over.) A suspect in an unrelated

investigation into narcotics trafficking and firearms violations had told ATF agents of the ease with
which District drug dealers could purchase firearms through a straw man at Percival's shops. The

weapons purchased were models popular with drug dealers and criminals-MAC-11 assault pistols,

9mm pistols, and inexpensive .22 and.25 Saturday Night Special handguns. Percival had warned

buyers that he was required to notify ATF of multiple purchases (two or more handguns during five

consecutive business days), something the drug dealer described as "information he needed in his

business." The dealer said Percival had stated that all he required was a Virginia driver's license or

someone with a Virginia driver's license to act as the straw man and "you can come down and get

a gun."

The weapons soon began turning up at D.C. crime scenes, including crack houses. By
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tracing the paper trail of the weapons from the manufacturer through the distribution chain, ATF

agents soon found themselves at Percival's stores. One individual testified before a grand jury that

in November 19BB he had acted as a straw man using his Virginia 1.D., purchasing six guns over ..

three days from Ted's. The District of Columbia resident who accompanied him had chosen the

guns, paid for them, taken possession of them, and walked out of the store with them, When a

Ted's salesman was asked how to get rid of the serial number on a gun, he replied, "You have to

pour acid over the serial number to get it off." (lt is a violation of federal law to transport or

receive a firearm which has had the serial number obliterated or altered.)

A March 19Bg ATF investigation report described Percival as "a passive participant in the

straw purchase for Washington area crack dealers, fully aware of what is actually happening." ln
March 1989, two ATF undercover agents went to the Woodbridge store, told the clerk they were

not Virginia residents, and inquired about purchasing firearms. After being shown one agent's

Texas driver's license, the clerk informed the pair that they needed someone with a Virginia lD to

sign the ATF Form 4473. The agents asked the clerk to hold the two guns. They returned later

with a third undercover agent. The clerk asked if they had found someone to sign for the

weapons. The third agent showed his Virginia lD and signed the Form 4473s: he never looked at

or took possession of the guns. The Texas agent paid for the weapons and took'possession of

them as the trio left.the store. (Following the purchase, a suspicious Percival called ATF telling

them of the sale, saying that he had gone through with it only to get the purchaser's name.)

Two months later a pair of ATF agents purchased two guns at the Woodbridge store using

the straw-man technique. One of the agents told Percival that he was in Virginia from lndiana and

wanted to buy his son a shotgun as a present. He then asked Percival about purchasing a 9mm

Beretta semi-automatic handgun. Percival told the agent that he would have to be a Virginia

resident to purchase it. The agent then told Percival that he would allow his companion, a Virginia

resident, to buy the handgun for him. Percival attempted to cover himself by asking the Virginia

resident if the firearm was for her. She replied that the gun was for her out-of-state companion,

but that she would say it was for herself so that he could obtain it. She then filled out the forms

for the handgun, but her out-of-state companion paid for the weapon and took custody of it when

they left the store. ln November 1 989 Percival was found guilty by a jury of conspiracy and

related felony federal firearms violations.

According to ATF, straw-man sales are the preferred method by which weapons are

obtained for criminal use in the District of Columbia. This is not surprising. Firearms sales are in
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effect banned in the District of Columbia, and ATF-contrary to standard procedure-apparently

does visit FFL applicants there prior to the granting of a license. Secondly, the surrounding states

' of Maryland and Virginia have far more lax firearms laws and allow the sale of all categories of
firearms.

From March 1 to August 30, 1991 ATF personnel and D.C. Metropolitan Police participated

in Project Lead, to "determine the various sources of firearms used in crimes in Washington,

DC."36 The top 11 FFLs who supplied guns that were eventually traced were stocking gun

dealers. These 11 dealers accounted tor 121 (14.3 percent) of the 856 crime guns confiscated by

D.C. police that were eventually traced. (The study noted that it was not its intention '!to indicate

lthatl the FFL is intentionally diverting weapons to the criminal element.36)

Figure 6-1

PROJECT LEAD CRIME GUN TRACES

Type of Dealer

1. Stocking

2. Stocking

3. Stocking

4. Stocking

5. Stocking

6. Stocking

7. Stocking

B. Stocking

9. Stocking

10. Stocking

1 1. Stocking

State

Maryland

Maryland

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Maryland

Virginia

Maryland

Number of Traces

28

12

12

1 1 (two stolen)

10

10

10 (two stolen)

9 (seven stolen)

7

6

6

Source: ATF Project Lead Trace Study
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Of these 121 guns purchased from the 11 dealers, four Maryland stocking FFLs accounted

for 53 firearms (43.8 percent) while seven stocking Virginia FFLs accounted for 68 firearms (56.1

percent)., The study noted that there.were numerous other FFLs with five or less traces, but noted,

that "they are too numerous to mention."37

Unrecorded Sales

ln an unrecorded sales purchase, the FFL sells weapons to a purchaser without logging the

guns into his firearms acquisition book or confirming the identify of the purchaser as'required under

federal, state, or local law,

Carroll Landis Brown, a Baltimore FFL, sold guns on and off premises to convicted felons

and purchasers who used false names. Brown's original record book reflected the acquisition of

146 handguns, However, an ATF-reconstructed record book showed that Brown had actually

acquired 357 handguns. When ATF agents raided Brown's residence and business premises 15

handguns were recovered. Of the remaining 342 handguns disposed of by Brown, less than 5

percent of the transactions were supported by the Maryland state registration/waiting period Form

77R, required by state law for the purchase of a handgun in Maryland. Less than 2 percent were

supported by an executed ATF Form 4473. ln sentencing Brown to 21 months in prison in March

1991, United States District Court Judge Herbert F. Murray stated "This was a serious case

because so many handguns were involved and so many have turned up in serious crimes...why

anybody would want to create that possibility just for profit is something that appalls me."38

Buv and Dump

Unrecorded sales often involve large quantities of guns purchased and distributed in a short

period of time. ATF spokesperson Jack l(illorin notes that individuals who use their FFLs to buy

large quantities of guns and then sell them off the books to criminals are "half-smart." They are

eventually found out as the weapons begin turning up in crimes. Yet by the time an investigation

is launched into a buy-and-dump dealer (who is almost always a kitchen-table dealer) large numbers

of guns are already on the street.

ln January 19BB Detroit resident McClinton Thomas received his FFL and became a kitchen-

table dealer. ln June 19BB an ATF compliance inspection was conducted (no reason for the
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inspection was stated in the report). From February to June 1990 Thomas ordered hundreds of

handguns, most of them from Ohio distributor Ashland Shooting Supplies. All the guns were sold

by Thomas off the books. Among the sales were 90 guns to one customer described by Thomas

as "a big-time dope dealer." ln June 1990 Thomas picked up 15 guns from:the United Parcel

Service depot in Detroit. Thomas was met by ATF agents who had begun investigating his

activities. Thomas explained to the agents to whom he had intended to sell the weapons. The

agents had Thomas contact both prospective buyers and set meeting times.

The first buyer was arrested after paying Thomas $1,500 and placing the weapons,into the

trunk of his car. A box from a previous shipment was also found in the car trunk. The.second

firearms transaction was scheduled to take place in a lot across the street from the UPS depot.

The second buyer drove up with two women and paid Thomas $1,900. When ATF agents stopped

and questioned the two women, both were found to have loaded 25 caliber pistols in their purses.

One of the women was also carrying 2.2 grams of heroin and 1 1.7 grams of cocaine.

One of the investigation's closing reports noted, "As of this writing,. some of the firearms

sold by Thomas are beginning to surface in various crimes. A log is being maintained of these

firearms and the incidents that they are involved in, which will be presented to the Associate

United States Attorney." ln October 1991 Thomas entered into a plea agreement.

License Falsification

ln order for a dealer to receive weapons from a wholesaler or another FFL, he must merely

send him a photocopy of his FFL with an original signature. As a result, the FFL license itself can

be altered or falsified to permit illegal firearms transactions.

James and Erma Chapman each held an FFL for a business located in the same building in

Elizabethtown, Kentucky. James Chapman's FFL was for Jimmy's Discount Guns while Erma

Chapman's licensed business name was J & E Distributors, The Chapmans would hide off-the-

book sales by making copies of altered FFLs and having buyers sign the "signature" of the fictitious

licensee as it appeared at the top of the license. The Chapmans would also have purchasers sign

the same fictitious names at the bottom of their store receipts. The Chapmans would sell many of

their weapons-primarily small-caliber Saturday Night Specials such as the Raven-to gun show

attendees. These unlicensed individuals would then act as "bootleggers" and resell the
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guns-often cases at a time-to interested parties.

One seller told an ATF undercover agent of how his distributor [Chapman] got his guns ,

,straight from the factory and then billed them out to phony FFLs to cover himself if his records :,-, . ,

were ever checked. The bootlegger noted that he bought from Chapman every month or two

because the guns moved so quickly. He noted that Chapman worked many of the major gun

shows around the country and drove a large van filled with cases of the guns.

ln January 1989 an unnamed buyer met James Chapman at a gun show in Roanoke,

Virginia. Chapman told the buyer that he could handle orders for lar:ge quantities of small caliber

handguns and told him to give him a call. Chapman provided the buyer with altered FFLs,

instructing him to bring the modified licenses with him when he picked up his order. ln February

1989 the buyer telephoned J & E distributors and placed an order for 360 Raven 25 caliber pistols

(10 cases) and 150 Davis derringers (three cases). He then obtained three cashier's checks

totaling 91 5,000.

ln March 1989; the buyer received a telephone call from Erma Chapman requesting that he

drive to Kentucky to receive the 13 cases of firearms. Erma Chapman instructed the buyer to sign

the multiple blank licenses that he had brought with him and provided the buyer with different ink

pens and multiple blank sales invoices. She further instructed the buyer to sign the altered licenses

with a fake signature to correspond to the fake name appearing on the license and to sign the

multiple blank sales invoices with the same signatures. After signing the licenses and sales

invoices, Erma Chapman placed each set of license, signed correlating blank invoice, and pen in

separate envelopes. During this time UPS arrived with the 13 cases of firearms. James Chapman

helped the UPS driver transfer the 13 cases of firearms to the buyer's vehicle.

ATF agents eventually placed an order with Chapman for 144 Raven Arms 25 caliber

pistols (four cases) at a purchase price of 943.00 each (one of Chapman's bootleggers bragged

that the guns brought a price of 9100 each "up North"). ATF agents also ordered two Sig Sauer

9mm pistols and a Smith and Wesson 9mm pistol. At Chapman's store the ATF agent asked if he

had the phony papers for him to sign. Chapman handed the agent five padded envelopes, each

containing one unsigned copy of an altered Federal Firearms License with a fake name, several

blank sales receipts, and individual ink pens. Chapman instructed the agent to correlate the

signatures on the licenses and invoices, signing each with the separate ink pen provided. Chapman

bragged to the agent that "if BATF ever tried to check me they would run up against the wall with
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phony paperwork.' ATF agents then raided Chapman's place of business. During the raid the

agents found FFL licenses in a copier that were in the process of being altered. Seized documents

revealed transactions with at least 1 1 non-existent FFLs.

ln March 1990 James Chapman plead guilty to conspiracy to violate federal firearms laws

and was sentenced to three months community confinement and to five years of supervised

release. Erma Chapman plead guilty to one count of conspiracy to violate federal firearms laws and

was sentenced to two months community confinement, five years of supervised release, fined

S2,000, and ordered to perform 200 hours of community service.

Gun Shows

On any given weekend, gun shows can be found in fairgrounds, National Guard armories,

and convention halls across America. For a set fee, non-licensed and licensed individuals can set

up a table to buy, sell, and trade firearms. Under federal law, non-licensed individuals may sell

guns from their personal collections to in-state residents without the paperwork (Form 4473, etc.l

required of a retail sale. Additional state and local standards may apply regarding secondary

transfer of firearms in the state or community in which the show is held.

Holders of FFLs may sell firearms at gun shows in their home state as an extension of their
place of business. All federal, state, and local laws must be met. ln-state residents would be able

to leave with the weapon from the show if there were no state or local laws to the contrary.

Otherwise, the in-state resident would have to pick up the weapon at the FFL's regular place of

business or have the weapon shipped intra-state after having met all state and local requirements.

Out-of-state residents, after having met all state and local requirements, would have to have the

weapon shipped to an FFL in their home state before taking possession.

Federal laws regarding gun shows are often ignored. As a result, gun shows can-and
often do-serve as the first step in the criminal sale of guns. The lack of regulation of shows is

widely known and as a result they are a favored venue for unscrupulous dealers and criminal

purchasers. lllegal sales usually occur three ways at gun shows: 1) out-of-state dealers sell

through a local FFL; 2l guns are sold by out-of-state licensees at the show even though it is not

their licensed place of business; and, 3) guns are simply sold off the books.
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North Carolina stocking gun dealer Bill Bridgewater promises that gun show violations occur

all the time:

lf you can't see them, you're blind. When you go to a lNorth Carolina] gun show and you.see every
state licensee around you for 250 to 3O0 miles and you chat with various folk standing behind their
table of handguns...[from Ohio, Florida, Virginial, does that give you a clue? There are a lot of
lillegal sales being committedl under the color of .an FFL traveling state to state every weekend and
attending firearms shows and selling firearms unlawfully in those states. The principal reason they
do is that at every gun show in this nation no one pays any attention to the law.

At the 1992 SHOT show seminar, "BATF: lssues and Answers," audience members

complained to the ATF panel that the first method, essentially using a "straw" licensee, was a

common practice about which the agency appeared to be unconcerned. Said one stocking FFL,

"My main concern is out-of-state dealers coming and going through another [in-state] dealer to

transfer. That's the only time this person ever sees this guy who's a resident of our state-[who]
works basically for this person in another state. I think it's a serious problem, that doesn't seem to

be addressed-at least in our state-by ATF."

ln response to the licensee's complaints, then-ATF Firearms and Explosives Division Chief

Robert Daugherty noted, "lf we find the individual selling at an out-of state gun show, we wouldn't
go after a license revocation right out of the starting block, but if that person were warned and

continued to do that we have every right legally to revoke that individual's license. lf he's not an

FFL, it's a different story." Daugherty noted that for most prosecuting attorneys, illegal firearms

sales at gun shows were just not a high priority. Yet to the stocking gun dealers they were. Said

one:

l've contacted my state regarding these laws, and they've referred me to ATF. l've spoken with
ATF regarding these people coming in from out of state and...sales going on without 4473 forms to
people that shouldn't even have a handgun. When these [firearm] crimes occur within our city, the
dealers that have the stores are the people being blamed for selling these weapons. I can't get any
entorcement. l've spoken with our local ATF about this problem. They say, 'contact me before the
next show.' I've done so. For some reason or another I can't get them to come.. Are you saying
that ATF cannot keep this person from say, Missouri out of our state, that goes to California the
next week, and Florida the next week?

That gun shows often degenerate into criminal swap meets is no surprise. ln response to

questions submitted for this study, ATF noted that, "Given the number of shows and flea markets,

the agency cannot patrol these events, but does respond to information and allegations of illegal

activity." ln 1991 ATFdid initiate a pilot "educational" program to make gun show participants

awareoffederal salesrequirements. lnthelatesummerandearlyfall of 199l,ATFagents
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attended approximately 20 gun shows, manning information booths at the shows. At the SHOT

show the agency promised that it intended to maintain a "moderate" presence at the shows,

Such promises are little comfort to FFL's like Bridgewater, who says, "l don't think they

IATFI have any idea what they're looking at. They went to a couple of shows in Virginia, and they
put up their little signs.... I don't think they'd know a violation if they went to a gun show and

bought a gun unlawfully."

Project Detroit

ln spite of all these possibilities of abuse, little research has been conducted by ATF to
gauge misuse by FFLs in general and kitchen-table dealers in particular. One study that gives a

disturbing glimpse into the role of kitchen-table dealers is ATF's Project Detroit, a study conducted

by ATF and the Detroit Police from January 1 989 to April 1990.

Project Detroit described itself as "an in-depth study of crime weapons taken into custody

by DPD IDetroit Police'Department] for the purpose of identifying illegal sources of weapons to the

criminal element. The project was also intended to identify weapons of preference and to

determine the validity of statements alleging certain firearms were more often used by violent

narcotics violators than others."3e A total of 2,342 weapons were considered for the trace
program. lncorrect identification by officers, age of the weapon, unnumbered firearms, lack of FFL

records, and obliterated serial numbers resulted in only slightly more than half of the weapons

being successfully traced.

Three hundred and sixty of the weapons had had their serial numbers obliterated. Through

indirect methods ATF was able to trace most of them. As a result of the project, ATF identified

and prosecuted three FFLs who had obliterated the serial numbers on all weapons received from

wholesalers.t The agency estimated that more than 3,000 firearms had been sold by these three

dealers and "that law enforcement officers will be recovering them in various crimes for years to
comg. "40

ATF identified a total of 13 Federal Firearms Licensees who were knowing suppliers of

rlt is a federal crime punishable by a fine of not more than S5,OOO and imprisonment of not more than five years to movo
in int€rstato commerce a firearm which had had the serial number removed or alterod {18 USC S g22(K)).
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weapons to the criminals. Search warrants and arrest warrants were obtained for all 13.

Regarding the criminal activity of FFLs, the report noted:

Just because an FFL has sold a large number of weapons that were subsequently used in crimes
does not necessarily indicate the FFL is intentionally diverting weapons to the criminal element. The
probability that large volume dealers will stand out is a natural result since they sell hundreds or
thousands of weapons each year. But, we have proven that the majority of the FFLs in Michigan
who have sold large numbers of the weapons involved in the Trace Project were violating federal
and state laws. Ten of the 13 FFLs that were arrested by ATF special agents were conspicuous by
their multiple appearances in the data base. We must consider the possibility that out-of-state
dealers may be intentionally diverting weapons to persons who are trafficking guns to the Detroit
area. We must also consider that Detroit area individuals are traveling to other states and
purchasing weapons from high-volume dealers through the straw purchase method or by using
counterfeit identif ication.ar

Of the 13 FFLs prosecuted as the result of Project Detroit, eight were apparently kitchen-

table dealers; One was the aforementioned McClinton Thomas. The remaining seven were:

Steve Durham, who provided hundreds of firearms "to the most visible and violent narcotics
organizations in the Detroit metropolitan area." Durham sold the weapons off the books
out of his home under the business name of The All-Gun Cleaning Service. Durham also
solicited individuals to sign 4473 forms for firearms they had never purchased. He also
supplied prospective buyers with fake names and addresses to be used on the 4473s.
Between the time he was granted his FFL in September 19BG to his arrest in November
:l 989, ATF agents had executed three federal search warrants at Durham's home seizing
several firearms which Durham had offered to sell to undercover officers posing as
convicted felons,

John Deerinq, an FFL doing business as Han's Precision Drilling, used his FFL to acquire AR-
15 type lower receivers (the portion of the firearm housing the trigger and firing
mechanism). He then turned the lower receivers over to his brother, Lewis Deering, who
manufactured them into complete firearms and then sold them without maintaining proper
production or sales records.

Henrv C. Rhone, who in March 1985 became a Type 1 FFL. On June 12, 1989, Rhone met
with an ATF agent on a Michigan street corner, selling the agent a Ruger Mini-14 rifle. On
June 26, 1989, Rhone sold two ATF special agents another Mini-l4 as well as a Mossberg
shotgun equipped with a pistol grip. On July 25, 1989, Rhone sold an ATF agent a scoped
Mini-14 and a .32 Colt revolver. ln January 1990 a federal warrant was issued for Rhone's
arrest. At the time of his arrest, 55 firearms not listed in his dealer's acquisition and
disposition records were seized.

Wilfred DeWitt Hart, who falsified his FFL renewal application, concealing a felony
conviction. Doing business out of his home as Hart Firearms Sales, Hart bought more than
300 firearms from January 1 987 to February 1990. Hart would order the weapons from an
out-of-state wholesaler and have them delivered via UPS Next-Day-Air to his Detroit home.
An arrest warrant was issued on February 16, 1990. A federal search warrant was issued
for a residence that Hart had delivered weapons to earlier in the day. At the residence
eight firearms were seized, their serial numbers already ground off .
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Boris Tavlor, who was arrested by ATF in October 1990 for making false statements in the
acquisition of a firearm. The firearms he purchased were found in a stolen car that was to
be used in a prison break. ln September 19BB ATF agents interviewed Taylor regarding a
gun he had sold that was subsequently found at the residence of a large-scale drug dealer.
During the investigation, agents learned that Taylor had sold 300 to 350 firearms over the
past two years. Taylor told the agents that he had no record of the firearms sales, claiming
that all of his firearms-related records had been stolen from his garage. Based on
information that Taylor had ordered large numbers of firearms from out-of-state wholesalers
and upon receipt bored out the weapons' serial numbers, a search warrant was executed in
February 1 989 at his residence/place of business.

Darrvl Turnlev, a Type 1 FFL in Detroit, Michigan who during the months of October,
November, and December 1989 received at least 219 firearms from various wholesalers.
No paperwork existed on the guns. Turnley was also rumored to be manufacturing home-
made hand grenades that he sold for $125 each. On January 28, 1990 Turnley was killed
while tinkering with one of the grenades. Found in his home after his death were three
completed grenades and approximately 100 rocks of crack cocaine.

Earl Robert Bower, a Type 1 FFL who in December 19Bg sold a short-barreled UZI carbine
to an undercover ATF agent for $900 at a Detroit gun and knife show. The next month
Bower was arrested and surrendered his FFL.

Project Detroit lists 1,226 successful traces of weapons used in crime to the

original dealer. ATF has refused to release under the FOIA the original point-of-purchase

dealers listed in Project Detroit, arguing that the release of such information would infringe

on the dealers' privacy and make them less likely to answer ATF trace requests over the

phone. (Although FFLs must voluntarily open their books to an agent conducting a firearms

trace who appears at their place of business, they are not required to supply the

information to ATF over the phone. Their doing so, is, in fact, a "courtesy" to the agency.)

This denial is currently being appealed.

For this study, ATF did agree to determine-for those original point-of-purchase

dealers named in Project Detroit with five or more criminal traces-whether the dealer was

a storefront dealer or a non-stocking kitchen-table dealer.

The information revealed that of the 32 dealers who had sold five or more guns that

turned up in criminal traces, 10 were classified as kitchen-table dealers , 21 were stocking

gun dealers, and the status of one was unknown. Of the total of 343 guns traced back to

the 32 dealers, 139 were traced back to to the 10 kitchen-tabte dealers while 196 were

traced back to the 21 stocking gun dealers.
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Figure 6-2

ATF PROJECT DETROIT: STOCKING AND KITCHEN-TABLE DEALERS
WITH FIVE OR MORE CRIMINAL TRACES

Rank State Stocking or
Kitchen-table

Number of Firearms
Traced

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13,
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
KY
MI
IL

MI
OH
MI
AL
AL
MI
OH
MI
IL

MI
MS
MI
OH
MI
OH
KY
KY
VA
MI
AL
MI

Kitchen-table
Kitchen-table
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
l(itchen-table
l(itchen-table
Kitchen-table
l(itchen-table
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Unknown
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
l(itchen-table
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Stocking
Kitchen-table
Stocking
Kitchen-table
Stocking
Kitchen-table

29
27
20
20
19
16
15
15
14
11

11

10
9
9
B

B

B

B

B

B

7
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5

Total 343
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For the 32 dealers who had five or more firearms traced back to them, the ATF figures

show that:

1. One third of all gun dealers who had five or more crime guns traced back to them were
kitchen-table dealers (10 out of 32, with one dealer status unknown).

2. ln a ranking of dealers by number of crime guns traced back to them, kitchen-table dealers
ranked first (29 guns), second (27 guns), sixth (16 guns), seventh (15 guns), eighth (15
guns), and ninth (14 guns).

3. Kitchen table dealers supplied 41 percent of all guns traced-(139 of 343),even though
they accounted for only one third of all dealers with five or more traces. ln comparision,
stocking gun dealers accounted for two thirds of all dealers with five or more traces and
supplied 57 percent of all guns traced.

4. The average number of crime guns traced per kitchen-table dealers, (13.9), was nearly 50
percent higher than that of stocking gun dealers (9.3).

Although the sample used in the Detroit study is too small to make.general inferences for

the whole country, it provides disturbing evidence that kitchen-table dealers contribute significantly

to criminal gun flow, perhaps at a rate far higher than stocking gun dealers. Based on interviews

with police and licensing personnel, it is not presumptuous to assume that similar statistics would

be found in other major metropolitan areas. What is most disturbing is that the Project Detroit

kitchen-table dealer statistics outlined above are the first of their kind.
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Section Seven: Recommendations

The Federal Firearms License {FFL} was initially developed to aid law enforcement in the

regulation of those who deal in firearms. The license's low cost, coupled with ATF's lax issuance,

renewal, and revocation policies, however, have transformed it from a law enforcement tool to a

criminal weapon.

From our research we draw the following general conclusions regarding the way ATF issues

and regulates Federal Firearms Licenses;

1. Application standards are low, approval and renewal rates are high;

2. Unless involved in blatant criminal activity, the vast majority of licensees can expect to
avoid inspection;

3. ATF record-keeping and reporting requirements are minimal;

4. Licenses are seldom revoked by ATF;

5. Originally designed to aid in dealer regulation, the FFL has become the key factor that
makes regulation virtually impossible.

6. Under the Mcclure-Volkmer definition of "engaged in the business,l' the vast majority of
FFL license holders are not entitled to be licensed.

As states and local communities tighten firearms controls and Congress eventually

concedes to some version of a national waiting period or "instant check" for point-of-sale firearms

purchases, the popularity of FFLs can only increase as the result of the license's accompanying

privileges. Recognizing this, FFLs will inevitably become a major issue in America's firearms

debate. Yet unlike many measures that fall under the "gun control" rubric, it is one in which clear,

concise steps can be taken that would have an immediate, tangible effect on public safety.

ATF's policy of benign neglect has resulted in a bloated, unmanagable universe of

illegitimate FFL holders. The first and most important step the agency must take is to limit licenses

only to those who ought to possess them under existing federal law. To this end, ATF should

begin enforcing the "engaged in the business" requirement for FFL eligibility as clarified by

McClure-Volkmer. The level of activity required to be considered "engaged in the business" under

McClure-Volkmer and to legitimately hold an FFL is defined in the violations section of 1B U.S.C.

$ 921(a)(21)(C) as:
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a person who devotes time, attention and labor to dealing in firearms as a regular course of trade or
business with the principal objective ol livelihood and profit through the repetitive purchase and
resale of firearms, but such term shall not include a person who makes occasional sales, exchanges
or purchases for the enhancement of a personal collection or for a hobby, or who sells all or part
of his personal collection of firearms.

ln orderto meet the criteria for license eligibility as set forth in 18 U.S.C. I 921(d)(1)(E) an

applicant is required to conduct a level of business that meets this activity threshold within a

reasonable length of time. lf this requirement were enforced, using ATF's own estimates, the

universe of Type 1 FFLs would shrink to a far more manageable and easily regulated 50,000

licensees or fewer.

The process of winnowing down the number of illegitimate FFLs will require that ATF take

an aggressive stance-including a willingness to devote the manpower and funding necessary for

litigation-in denying and revoking FFLs. Recognizing the agency's past success in court when it
has been forced to litigate, such a stance will send a strong message to unscrupulous.dealers and

those hoping to obtain the license merely for personal use.

Other actions that ATF could undertake immediately include:

o Develop a process by which state and local police, business, and zoning authorities are
notified of FFLs granted in their jurisdiction as well as any subsequent changes to the
status of an FFL, such as ceasing business. (ln September 1992 ATF contacted state
attorneys general, departments of public safety, and state police departments to see if they
wished to receive FFL lists. By October 26 ATF had filled 74 requests for the information.)

o Dramatically increase the number of FFLs inspected each year and seek congressional
funding to ensure that every FFL licensee is inspected once a year.

o Develop a more effective relationship with United Parcel Service and other common carriers
so that they can report suspicious activity to ATF.

o Determine a more efficient and controlled method of distributing firearms from
manufacturers and wholesalers to legitimate FFL holders. The current system of having the
FFL holder supply a copy of his license with original signature to the wholesaler or
manufacturer for each purchase is archaic and easily abused.

o Encourage such programs as Forward Trace and X-Caliber that use information embedded
in the distribution chain to help the agency better understand the nature of gun flow in the
country, including the ability to discern specific categories of firearms that are more likety
to be involved in criminal activity.
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ln addition to these immediate steps, additional measures that could be undertaken which

would require federal legislation or other federal action include:

o Require that before ATF issues an FFL, the applicant must show proof that all state
and local licensing and zoning requirements have been met, or require that ATF issue
licenses on the contingency that such requirements be met within a specified amount of
time. Applicants who fail to meet these standards would have their licenses revoked.
Upon renewing a license, an FFL holder would also have to demonstrate compliance with
state and local laws, or face having his renewal denied.

o Require that Federal Firearms Licensees report all firearms thefts immediately to ATF.U

o Require that Federal Firearms Licensees report all firearms records thefts immediately to
ATF.

o Require that Federal Firearms Licensees must voluntarily give ATF information over the
phone for firearms traces.

o Require that Federal Firearms Licensees must report all personal injury suits filed against
them to aid in pinpointing dealers who sell to prohibited persons.

o Require that those dealing in firearms undertake security precautions to help deter
firearms theft. Such measures might include: specified alarm systems, specified wall
and door thickness and material; specified firearms safe design; requirement that all
firearms be placed in secure storage when the business is closed.

o lncrease the dealer licensing fee from 930 for three years to an annual fee of at least
$1,000, indexed for inflation.

o Require that FFL holders carry a minimum level of liability insurance sufficient to cover
possible civil suits for personal injury or sales of defective firearms.

' \hefts from Federal Firearms Licensees appear to have increased dramatically in the past three years, although no
comprehensive statistics exist. FFLs are not required to report thefts to ATF and the agency becomes aware of thefts only
throughnewspaperclippings,ornotificationbydealersorlocal police. lnfact,itwasnotuntil 1991 thattheagencyunofficially
began keeping a tally of such incidents. ln the past two years, criminals have become increasingly aware of the ease with which
large numbors of firearms can be obtained by robbing or burglarizing gun stores. Often criminals forsake armed robbery for
"smash-and-grab" burglaries, driving a vehicle through the front of a store during non-businoss hours and escaping with as many
guns as can be thrown into the vehicle. 1991's Project Lead noted that between August 24,1990 and May 25,1991.
burglaries occurred at 45 FFLs in Maryland and Virginia. There were approximately 1 ,24O firearms stolen f rom dealers during
this period. Of the 2O3 stolen firearms confiscated by District Police f rom January to October 1 991 , 53 were f rom these FFL
burglaries. At the 1 992 SHOT show seminar, an ATF spokesperson noted that since the summer of 1 991 there had been four
cases in which licensees were murdered in their stores, ln July thieves murdered an Ohio dealer and took more than 2O firearms,
including fully automatic weapons. ln September 1991 a Baltimore gun dealer was murdered and a second employee shot during
arobberyof hisshop. lnOctoberl99l,twosisters-aged7Oand75-weremurderedintheirMarylandgunstore;itwasthe
second robbery that had occurred there in four months. ln December 1991 a Texas licensee was murdered in his home by
underage individuals to whom he had refused to sell firearms,
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o Modify the background check for granting of an FFL from the current name felony check
to one more closely resembling that for private machine gun ownership. This would
include: photograph, fingerprint background check, local police approval, and whatever
time frame necessary to complete the process.

o Rescind the prohibition contained in McClure-Volkmer preventing ATF from computerizing
its firearms tracing records.

o Restore ATF's power to conduct unlimited, unannounced dealer inspections.

o Grant ATF the power to assess civil penalties for FFL violations and allow the agency
discretion as to the amount that can be assessed, up to a maximum of $25,00o per
violation indexed for inflation.

o Review the criminal penalties for violations of the Gun Control Act by dealers and
bring them more in line with penalties for other firearms crimes under Federal law.

o Modify federal law so that information on fully automatic machine gun misuse is no longer
treated as tax information and withheld from the public.

o Develop a separate FFL for those dealing in Class lll weapons (machine guns) and require
application standards that are at least as strict as those for private NFA weapons
ownership.

o Create an explicit private cause of action for violations of the Gun Control Act of 1968.

o Ban gun shows.

ln the research conducted for the state firearms dealer regulations contained in Addenddm

Two of this study, three facts quickly become clear:

o Dealer licensing is not a priority in most states. Twenty-eight states have no dealer
licensing. And of those that do, many rely on ATF to discern unscrupulous dealers.
Obtaining information on dealers licensed by an individual state is for the most part difficult
and time consuming, and often exact figures are hard to obtain. Some states do not
centralize dealer records. One reason for this is that dealer licensing is often seen as solely
a "business" regulation as opposed to a law enforcement component of public safety.

o Many state dealer licensing laws have been rendered obsolete by changes in firearms
technology. ln many states, dealer licensing laws apply only to individuals dealing in
concealable weapons such as handguns-not long guns such as rifles and shotguns. This
is because handguns are misused far more often than long guns. The burgeoning assault
rifle and shotgun market has rendered this delineation invalid. Although handguns remain
the preferred weapon of criminals, assault weapons-because of their unique
characteristics-pose a far greater public health threat than standard rifles or shotguns and
those who deal in them are far more likely to come into contact with individuals involved in
criminal activity.

o State standards as to what level of business activity constitutes being "engaged in the
business" are often vague.
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Recognizing the key role states and local communities can play in helping regulate those

involved in selling firearms, the following measures should be enacted on the state level:

o For states that have no dealer licensing, establish a licensing system for firearms dealers.
A key aspect of this would be a requirement that any FFI- licenseholder would be
required to obtain a state firearms dealer license. Many states do not require a state
license for dealing in firearms. This is often based on the mistaken assumption that FFLs
are being actively policed by ATF.

o Centralize firearms dealer licensing information, even in states where issuance is through a
local authority,

o Require a state firearms dealer license for a dealer in any type of firearm. Currently, many
states require a state firearms dealer license only for those dealing in concealable
weapons such as handguns.

o Develop clear and quantifiable definitions under state law of what constitutes a firearms: dealer. Often state laws contain vague definitions regarding time and attention devoted
to firearms sales. Dealer definition should center on number of weapons,sold,,(with,clear
exemptions for disposing of a collection or other uncommon occurances) or amount of
revenue received. For example: more than five weapons per year with revenue totalling
more than $500.
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Addendum One: Civil Liability of Firearms Dealers

Don't say "this gun is safe" or "we stand behind this gun no matter what."
What business men need to say to sell guns runs head to head with
protecting oneself from liability.

Speaker at the 1992 SHOT show seminar on
"Liability lnsurance and the Firearms lndustry"

' Firearms dealers, like most other small business men, live in fear of being sued. However,

most dealers-like the great majority of other small business owners"-will never be named in a

lawsuit involving the sale of a product or the conduct of business.b

This may change as gun control advocates take a renewed interest in using litigation as a

weapon against dealers in the gun control battle. Having failed in persuading courts to adopt novel

theories of liability that hold manufacturers, distributors, and sellers liable for weapons misuse, gun

control advocates have rediscovered traditional theories of negligence as a tool to hold dealers
'liable when they sell defective products or their wares are used to kill innocent people.

This section is intended to provide an overview of the potential civil liability that may attach

to dealers in firearms. lt is not intended to be an exhaustive case law review of dealer liability, but

merely provide a snapshot of specific liability areas. lssues addressed include:

'ln his 1988 study, Product Liability and the Business Sector: Litigation Trends in Federal Courts, Terence Dungworth
examined which companies have been defendants in federal product liability suits. Dungworth found that 34 companies
were lead defendants in more than 35,ooo of the 85,694 suits filed between 197O and 1986. At the other end of the
scale, 17,OOO companies were lead defendants in only one case.

bMike Sapparido of RSR Corporation, a major wholesaler, observed at the 1992 SHOT Show seminar on liability that RSR
had paid only one claim in 13 years. lndustry lawyers also admonish dealers that any time liability adhores they are also
likely to be held liable for punitive damages. Generally, punitive damages are awarded in cases in which tho defendant has
engaged in outrageous conduct in disregard of public safety. Fear of punitive damages for firearms dealers is generally
unfounded. Punitives function to punish and deter the defendant and similarly situated others from endangering the public
welfare. But according to Michael Rustad's Demystifying Punitive Damages in Product Liabitity Cases: A Survey of a
Quarter Century of Trial Verdicts, the most recent and comprehensive study of punitive damago awards, in the past 25
years thero have only been 24 punitive damage awards against those doing business in "recreational products"-a category
which includes firearms, snowmobilos, ATVs, catamarans, and sports apparel. These products aecount for only seven
percent of all punitive damage awards.
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o Negligent sales to minors

o Store owner liability for injuries to customers

o Failure to provide adequate warnings

o Sale of defective firearms

o Sales in contravention of federal statutes

o Strict liability for sales of non-defective firearms

Negligent Sales to Minors

ln 1992 a Virginia jury found Norfolk's Guns Unlimited liable for $100,000 in damages for

having sold a 9mm M-1 1 assault pistol to a 16-year-old. The teen later used the gun in a shooting

rampage at his private school during which he killed one teacher and wounded another. The suit

was filed by the husband of the murdered teacher. The jury found that Guns Unlimited was

negligent when it allowed the sale of the gun to the adult accompanying the teen when it was

obvious that the purchase was actually being made for the minor.

According to evidence offer:ed at trial, the -pistol was purchased by the boy's second cousin

who was accompanied by the teen to the gun store. Testimony was presented that a store

employee witnessed the boy select the weapon and then give his cousin the $300 necessary to

buy the weapon. Having completed the straw purchase, the teen carried the pistol out of Guns

Unlimited. Witnesses for the gun store maintained that they had no knowledge that the gun was

being purchased for the minor. Guns Unlimited has expressed an intent to appeal."

Some gun control advocates have mistakenly described this decision as a landmark case,

characterizing it as the first against a gun dealer for a straw purchase. However, it can more

accurately be described as an appropriate application of traditional negligence theory, and such a

decision is certainly not without precedent.

For example, in 1957 a New York state court found a retailer liable for injuries sustained by

a girl shot by a 9-year-old boy with a BB gun the boy's father had purchased for him. The facts of

the case were similar to those in the Guns Unlimited case. Sale directly to the boy was prohibited

by state law. The boy was with his father during the purchase and tested the gun in the store.

"Liability Week, lJanuary 20, 19921.
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The court held that the record supported a finding that the retailer had knowingly put a dangerous

instrumentality in the hands of a child who it should have known was irresponsible and

inexperienced at handling the gun because of his youth.d

Several older cases also found gun shop owners liable,for injuries to third persons that

resulted from illegal sales to minors. For example , in 1921 a Georgia court ruled that a gun store

owner could be held liable for selling a pistol to a 14-year-old in violation of a statute. The minor

later lent the pistol to another boy about the same age who shot and injured a third minor. The

court held that the purpose of the statute prohibiting sales of pistols to minors was to prevent

injuries resulting from negligence in the handling of weapons by irresponsible persons. This

purpose, said the court, was applicable to sellers. The court held that whether the sale in violation

of the statute was the proximate cause of the injury and whether the act of the minor who shot

the victim was an intervening cause that would break the chain of causation was a question for the
jury."

Store Owner Liability for lnjuries to Customers

Some of the earliest instances of gun seller liability involve facts in which a customer of the

dealer was injured on the dealer's premises by a firearm manipulated by another customer. For

example, in 1937, a Texas court held a gun store owner liable for injuries caused when the dealer

permitted a customer purchasing shotgun shells to try them in his shotgun while in the store. The

court refused to insulate the dealer from liability under the theory that the customer's actions

constituted an intervening cause.t

dsickles v. Montgomery Ward and Co., 6 Misc. 2d 1ooo. 167 N.Y.S.2d g77 (19571, But see Stephan v. Martin Firearms
Co.,353 F.2d 819, cert. denied, 384 U.S.959 (2d Cir. 1965) (Whether a rifle dealer who knew rifle would be usod by a 1S-
year-old who eventually shot a hunting companion was negligent when he sold tho gun to the boy,s uncle *u" u qu""iion
for the jury).

'Spiresv'Goldherg,26Ga.App.53o, 106SE585(1921). Seealso.e.g.McMiltenv.Steele,2TSpa.Sg4, 119A721
(1 923) (sale in violation of a statute prohibiting the sale to any person under 1 6 years of age rendored the soller liablo for
injuries to a playmate shot by the boy); Bernard v. smith,36 R.l. 377, 90 A 657 (1914); Hartnett v, Boston Store of
Chicago, 265 lll. 33'l , 1 06 N.E. 837 (1 91 4) (gu n sold in violation of state ordinance); Robinson v. Howard Bros. of Jackson
lnc-'3725o'2d1074 (Miss. 1979) (gunandammunitionsoldtoaminorinviolationof lg63GunControl Actl;Wardv.
Universityof South,209Tenn.412,354 S.W.2d 246 119621 (accidental dischargeof aweaponinthedeathof athird
person is an unforeseeable intervening cause); Halsebosch v. Ramsey,435 S.W. 2d 161 (Tex. Civ, App. 14th Dist. l96g);
FirstTrustco.v'ScheelsHardwareandsportsshop, lnc.,42gN.W,2d5(N.D. 1988){A1S-year-oldshotafriend. The
court ruled that it was not a superceding cause and would not extinguish cause of action lor negligent entrustment against
the hardware store).

tBerry v. Harper, 111 S.W.2d 795 (Tex. Civ. App. 1937)
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Likewise, a Nebraska court held that a gun store customer could pursue a case against a

store owner who had allowed another customer to place shells into a shotgun and pump the gun's

'mechanism while in the store; The court ruled that it was reasonable to expect the store owner.to;"^.

anticipate the possibility that manipulation of the gun in his place of business might cause it.to ,

discharge.s

Failure to Provide Adequate Warnings

Recent cases have shown that failure on the part of dealers to provide adequate warnings

and instructions may result in substantial liability.

ln May 1 989, a Pennsylvania gun shop was found potentially liable for $ 1 1 million as the

result of a gun accident in which a woman was left severely brain-damaged.h The plaintiff was 14

when she visited a neighbor whose mother had bought a pistol from Donn's Gun-Room in

Montgomeryville, Pennsylvania. Another acquaintance, then 1B years old, was examining the

weapon when he accidentally fired it. The jury found the gun shop 30 percent liable for failing to

provide written or oral instructions on proper use of the handgun. Pennsylvania law on joint and

several liabilityi allows the plaintiff to attempt to collect the entire award from the gun shop as the

only defendant with sufficient assets. lf the apparent trend of holding gun shops liable in these

tlpes of incidents continues, dealers may face increased financial responsibility in cases in which

other responsible defendants have insufficient assets.

Sale of Defective Firearms

Under some circumstances courts have displayed a willingness to expand the liability of

sellers of firearms in instances involving the sale of firearms with manufacturing defects.

ln 1991, the Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled in a landmark decision that a seller could be

held strictly liable for the accidental discharge of a used shotgun even though the defective

sNaegele v. Dollen, 158 Neb. 373, 63 N.W.2d 1 65 (1954)

hLiabilitv Week, (Mav 30, 1989)

loint and several liability allows victims to recover 100 percent of the amount awarded to thom by permitting recovery
of the full amount of the award from any one defendant should one or more of the defendants found liable prove to be
jud gment-proof or bankrupt.
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condition that caused harm to the consumer arose from the original manufacturing process.i The

case expanded the doctrine of strict liability under Sec. 4024 of the Restatement of Torts

2d-which has traditionally only been applied to sellers of new products-to sellers of used .,.+-ii-,

products.

The accident occurred in 1983. The plaintiff , a 14-year-old boy, was shot in the hand

when an uncocked Stevens 1O-gauge model 940-E single-shot shotgun fell about eight feet to a

barn floor from a ladder he was climbing and discharged. The hardware store had taken the

weapon, manufactured in the 1970s, in trade in 1982. The store owner had inspected the gun and

had made no alterations or modifications to it. The hardware store was sued after the

manufacturer, Savage, filed for Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy.

The Wisconsin court was careful to limit the application of 4O2A in the case of a used

product to instances in which the seller is in the business of selling and where the defective

condition causing harm to the consumer of the used product arose from the original manufacturing

process. Expansion of used product liability should make dealers much more careful about

inspecting weapons they take for resale.and may dissuade many dealers from dealing in used guns.

This may have serious ramifactions for pawnbrokers.

Sales in Contravention of Federal Statutes

ln 1979, a Wisconsin court looked at the question of whether the sale of a pistol to a minor

in violation of 18 U.S.C. E 922 (b)(1) of the 1968 Gun Control Act (which prohibits the sale of

firearms other than shotguns or rifles to any individual who the licensee knows or has reasonable

cause to believe is less than 21 years of age) constituted negligence per se.* The suit also alleged

that the violation of a state statute creating criminal liability for intentional sales of pistols to minors

created pet se civil liability.

The court decided that the federal criminal standard was not clearly suitable for use as the

reasonable person standard in civil negligence cases. lnterestingly, the court's reasoning turned to

a large extent on the regulatory role vested in the secretary of the Treasury (and delegated to ATF)

iNelson v. Nelson Hardware tnc.,Wis. Sup. Ct. No 89-1O99-FT (1991).

kNegligence perse means that the very fact that the sale took place triggers liability
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by Congress. The court accorded considerable weight to the fact the "GCA provisions vest

discretion in the Secretary of the Treasury and prosecutors to determine a gun dealer's eligibility for

a,license and clearlv contemolate administrative enforcement as a orimarv means of achievino the,.,....

purposes of the Act" [emphasis added].r The court enumerated the powers of ATF to revoke

licenses and deny license renewals for violation of federal, state, or local statutes as evidence of , "

ATF's regulatory discretion.

The court was convinced that where causation could be shown to be reasonably direct a

jury would be likely to find negligence when the seller knew or should have known that the

purchaser was under 21 years of age. The court therefore declined to find that the Gun Control

Act creates a private cause of action against gun dealers for sales of pistols to minors.

ln light of ATF's current lax enforcement stance, it would make sense to create an explicit
private cause of action where violation by a dealer of the GCA results in injury. The threat of civil
liability would enhance the incentive for dealers to comply with the Act and would exponentially

increase the number of "cops on the beat," making every private citizen a potential enforcer.

Strict Liability for Sales of Non-Defective Firearms

Courts overwhelmingly rejected the efforts made in the 1 980's to create a new cause of
action holding sellers or manufacturers of handguns liable for deaths and injuries caused when the
weapons were used by criminals.- Most of these cases advanced "ultrahazardous activity" as a

theory under which manufacturers, distributors, and sellers should be held liable for injuries caused

by the products they sold.

rWith regard to keeping handguns out of the hands of minors, Congress' findings included the rocognition that, 'There is
a causal relationship between the easy availability of firearms other than a rifle or shotgun and juvenilo and youthful criminal
behavior, and that such firearms have been widely sold by federally licensed importers and dealers to emotionally immatur'
or thrill-bent juveniles and minors prone to criminal behavior.' Pub.L.No. 90-351, $ 901, 82 Stat. 197, reprinted in I196gl
U.S. Code Cong. and Admin. News, pp. 237,27O.

-Florida: Shipmanv.JenningsFirearms, lnc.791 F.Zd 11532(11thCir. 1996)(manufactureranddistributorof Saturday
Night Special handguns found not liable to the estate of the wife of a husband who used the gun to shoot and kill herh
lllinois: Martinv,HarringtonandRichardson, lnc.743F.2d'l2OO(7thCir. 1984)(lltinoislawdoesnotrecognizethesaleof
handguns as an ultrahazardous activity giving rise to strict liability); New Mexico: Armijo v. ExCam, !nc, 656 F. Supp. 771 ,
aff'd 843 F. 2d 4oo (D. N.M. 1987) (handgun manufacturer and distributor found not liable under thoories of strict product
liabilityforcriminal misuse,ultrahazardousactivity); Ohio: Cavenyv.RavenArms,665F.Supp.S3O,aff'dg49F.2d609
{S.D' Ohio 1987) (manufacture and distribution of handguns is not an ultrahazardous activity under ohio law, no strict
liability).
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"Ultrahazardous activity" operates to hold those who engage in abnormallv dangerous

activities strictly liable for injuries caused by their activities. These activities have historically been

' those'associated with land use-such as dynamite blasting, pile driving, or heavy :.F,

construction-and liability attaches only to the user of the product, not the seller or manufacturst, ,;::

" This theory is ill suited for use against firearms dealers and manufacturers. As the Seventh Circuit ,.,.

Court of Appeals explained, "lf plaintiffs were claiming that the use of a handgun was an

ultrahazardous activity the argument would clearly fit within the parameters of lllinois taw.

However, plaintiffs' attempt to impose strict liability for engaging in ultrahazardous activity upon

the sale of a non-defective product is unprecedented in lllinois.""

The one exception where a court did hold that sellers and manufacturers could be liable for
injuries to third parties was in the 1985 Maryland case Kelty v. R.G. lndustries.o ln Ketty the court
ruled that Maryland law did recognize strict liability for manufacturers and anyone else in the
marketing chain-including retailers-of Saturday Night Special handgunsp when the weapons

were used by criminals to kill or injure innocent bystanders. Kelly, however, was overturned by the
Maryland legislature as part of a legislative ban of Saturday Night Special handguns.

An outgrowth of the failure of efforts to win acceptance of strict liability in the courts has

been legislation to statutorily create such liability. The first, so far successful, effort to create such

liability has been in the District of Columbia

on November 5, 1991, District voters approved a ballot initiative holding ,,Any

manufacturer, importer, or dealer of an assault weapon . . . strictly liable in tort, without regard to
fault or proof of defect, for all direct and consequential damages that arise from bodily injury or
death if the bodily injury or death proximately results form the discharge of an assault weapon in

the District of Columbia."q

"Martin v, Harrington and Richardson, supra note m.

"Kelly v. R.G. lndustries, lnc.,3O4Md. 124,497 A.2d 1149 (198S).

pTho court acknowledged that there is no clear cut definition of Saturday Night Special. Characteristics it listed as to be
considered in making that determination included: barrel length, concealibility, cost, quality of materials, quality of
manufacture, accuracy, reliability, and whether the weapon had been banned from import by ATF. The court said that
whether a handgun is a saturday Night Special was a question of fact for the jury. Under this test, it would be possible that
the same gun could be found by one jury to be a Saturday Night Special and not to be by another.

qD.C. Code Ann.5 6-2391 (1991).
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Such an approach raises constitutional concerns. First is that the measure would apply to

dealers, manufacturers, and importers of specifically named weapons and not to dealers,

,manufactuiers, and importers of other,,essentially similar, assault weapons. This would make the,

provision vulnerable to attack in the courts as equal protection of law requires that arbitrary or

:capricious distinctions not be made.' Historically, distinctions made'among products very similar in

composition, appearance, and use have been struck down." This problem could be addressed by

formulating an objective definition of "assault weapon" and making the provision applicable to

dealers, manufacturers, and importers of all weapons determined to fall within the definition of

"assault weapon."'

Second, the provision would primarily be directed at defendants who operate outside of the

District of Columbia. This would make it very difficult for a District court to properly exercise

personal jurisdiction over the defendant. Under prevailing Supreme Court precedents, a dealer or

manufacturer would have to take affirmative steps to market its product in the District of

Columbia. lt is not sufficient for the defendant simply to place its product into the stream of

commerce with the knowledge that it is,likely to end up in the District,' The manufacturers named

in the referendum are sophisticated businesses. lt would be fairly easy for them to avoid being

brought into court in the District by taking no steps to market their weapons in the District or to

take affirmative steps to see that no marketing efforts are made there. Since many or most of the

weapons listed are presently illegal in the District, most manufacturers would probably not need to

change current marketing plans at all. At the 1992 SHOT Show, dealers who sell anywhere in the

vicinity of the District of Columbia were advised by a member of the National Shooting Sports

Coalition to be extremely careful and not to sell the named weapons at all if they were located in

neighboring Maryland or Virginia.

lf a D.C. court cannot exercise personal jurisdiction over the named manufacturers and

importers, the only recourse for a plaintiff to be able to sue under the provision would be to file suit

in another state and argue, under conflict of laws, that the laws of the District of Columbia should

'Wickard v. Filburn,317 U.S. 1"11 119421

'Milnot Company v. Richardson,35O F.Supp. 22'l (1972)

rFor such a definition, see the March 1989 Violence Policy Center study lssaulf Weapons: Analysis, New Research, and
Legislation.

"Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 1O5 S. Ct. 2174 (1985J; Asahi Metal lnd. v. Superior Court of California, Salano
cdunty, 107 s. ct. 1026 (1987).
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be applied by the state court. This would not seem to hold much appeal, especially in light of the

fact that the state in which the court sits would not have an analogous law.

As of October 1992 no suits have been brought under the D.C. law, but similar measures

have been considered in Chicago and New York City.

Conclusion

"Most lawyers don't know anything about guns," noted one of the speakers at the 1992

SHOT Show at a seminar on the liability concerns of firearms dealers. This observation helps to

explain why civil liability has not played a substantial role in disciplining FFL holders. Plaintiffs'

lawyers are generally uneducated about firearms and are therefore at a disadvantage when it

comes to recognizing defective firearms. ln addition, gun control advocates have spent far too

much time trying to convince courts to embrace esoteric legal arguments to hold manufacturers

and sellers of firearms liable when the guns they sell are used to inflict injury or death.

lncreasingly, sellers of firearms are being held to the same standards as dealers in other

consumer products. As a result, a trend appears to be emerging in which established theories of

negligence and product liability are being viewed as a means to hold dealers responsible when they

sell defective firearms or market their goods in an irresponsible manner.

As firearms violence continues unabated, it is inevitable that attention will expand beyond

legislative solutions to the courts. As those working to reduce firearms violence come to view it

not solely as a crime problem, but as a broad-based public health problem of which crime is merely

the most recognized aspect, focus on those involved in manufacturing and distributing firearms can

only increase.

,i
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Addendum Two: State Firearms Dealer Regulations

Addendum Two is a state-by-state breakout of firearms dealer regulations. The listing for

each state includes: whether there is a state licensing provision, whether there is a state firearms

preemption, summary of provision, jurisdictions that require a local dealer's license or additional

record keeping, and the number of FFL holders known to ATF. lf a state has a dealer licensing

provision, the number of licensees known to state authorities is also listed. The following is an

explanation of the headings for each entry.

State Provision: under state law those dealing in handguns or other firearms must obtain a state

license or meet additional standards beyond possession of an FFL.

State Preemption: The state has occupied the field of firearms regulation whole or in part,

therefore local jurisdictions cannot enact firearms laws or dealer standards stricter than state

standards. ln states where the preemption allows for local dealer standards, this is noted.

Summarv: A synopsis of state licensing standards taken from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

Firearms' State Laws and Published Ordinances-Firearms lgth Edition (ATF P 5300,5 12l1gl.
The ATF publication is the only detailed listing of state firearms laws and the 1 gth edition is the

most recent volume available. The summary description is a synopsis and not always a direct or

complete citation and should not used as a substitute for the actual language of the law. Aspects

of dealer licensing standards not included in each summary are state record-keeping requirements,

access of state or local enforcement officials to dealer records, ammunition sales standards, details

of revocation procedures, or sales standards.

Local iurisdictions that require additional licensinq or record keeoino: A listing of local jurisdictions

that have their own additional standards for firearms dealers. Specific standards are not detailed,

Number of firearms dealers known to state authorities: ln states that require additional dealer

licensing, the number of those dealing in handguns or other categories of firearms, as obtained

from the appropriate state office.

Number of FFL holders known to ATF: Number of FFL licensees in the state known to ATF as of

October 1 990.
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State and Local Licensing Requirements

ALABAMA

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

SUMMARY

No dealer shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or have in his possession
with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any oistol without being licensed. The duly constituted
licensing authorities of any city, town or political subdivision...may grant licenses in forms
prescribed by the secretary of state, effective for not more than one year from date of issue,
permitting the licensee to sell pistols at retail.... The business shall be carried on only in the
building designated in the license.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

3,547
No centralized state tally is maintained.

ALASKA

STATE PROVISION-NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,001

ARIZONA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 4,062

ARKANSAS

STATE PROV]SION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,185
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CALIFORNIA

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION.NO

No person shall engage in the business of selling, transferring, advertising, offering, or exposing for ,

sale or transfer, any Distol, revolver or other firearm caoable of beinq concealed uoon the oerson
unless he has been issued a license by the local licensing authority. Exemptions to this include
those who engage in the "infrequent" sale of concealable firearms, interpreted to be five or fewer
weapons per year.

The duly constituted licensing authorities of any city, county, or city and county shall accept
applications for, and may grant licenses permitting the licensee to sell at retail within the city,
county, or city and county, pistols, revolvers, and other firearms capable of being concealed upon
the person. lf a license is granted, it shall be in the form prescribed by the Attorney General,
effective for not more than one year from the date of issue. Sales must be registered on Dealers
Record of Sale (DROS) and such information sent to the California Attorney General's office for
background check.

lln March 1992 California required that all firearms dealers obtain a "certificate of eligibility" to
prove that they had met all state and local business, zoning, and law enforcement requirements.
The dealers being contacted, however, are only those who are already licensed through local
authorities. The state, will not, for example, be contacting all FFLs in California. The California
Attorney General's office noted that ATF has stated that it will begin reviewing FFLs not
legitimately "engaged in the business" in California. Local law enforcement interviewed expressed
skepticism.l

California jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Anaheim, Burbank,
Caprinteria, Chowchilla, Chula Vista, Clovia, Corona, Cupertino, Daly, El Monte, El Segundo,
Fullerton, Glendale, La Puente, Lompoc, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Los Banos, Manteca, Merced,
Oceanside, Oxnard, Palmdale, Palo Alto, Pasadena, San Bernardino County, San Diego, San Diego
County, San Francisco, San Jose, San Luis Obispo County, San Marcos, San Mateo County, Santa
Barbara County, Santa Barbara, Santa Monica, Seaside, South Pasadena, Stanislaus County,
Stockton, Walnut, Yreka.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE

19,643
1 1,499

COLORADO

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Colorado jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Boulder, Denver city and
county.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 4,318
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CONNECTICUT

STATE PROVISION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

No person shall advertise, sell, deliver, offer or expose for sale or delivery, or have in his possession.
with intent to sell or deliver, any pistol or revolver at retail without having a permit therefor.

lAccording to the Connecticut Attorney General's office, in practice the chief of police of a
community signs a permit to sell at retail. The state has no centralized licensing of dealers and
there is no threshold as to what entails being "engaged in the business." ln October 1991
Connecticut law was amended to expand the licensing category to those who sold rifles and
shotguns.l

Connecticut jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Hartford, New Haven

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,035
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: Estimated to be "a couple thousand."

DELAWARE

STATE PROVISION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

No person shall sell or expose to sale any oistol 'or revolver, or revolver or pistol cartridges without
first having obtained a "special license to sell deadly wsitpons;" Application must be made to the
state Department of Administrative Services. Licensees may conduct business until the first day of
June the year succeeding the license's date of issuance.

Delaware jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Wilmington,

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 481
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: 167

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

PROVISION _YES
PREEM PTION-NOT APPLICABLE

Since 1976 the District of Columbia has banned the future sale and possession of sawed-off
shotguns, machine guns, short-barreled rifles, and handguns to its citizens. One of the purposes of
the District of Columbia firearms law is to "regulate deadly weapons dealers...." Under District law
dealer licenses cannot be obtained "for such person's private use or protection, or for the
protection of his business."

Under District law a "dealer's license" is "a license to buy or sell, repair, trade, or otherwise deal in
firearms, destructive devices, or ammunition...," Under District law, no person or organization shall
engage in the business of selling, purchasing, or repairing any firearm, destructive device.,.or
ammunition without first obtaining a dealer's license, and no licensee shall engage in the business
of selling, purchasing, or repairing firearms which are unregisterable under District law unless under
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a valid work or purchase order for those in exempted categories.

Those in the limited pool that may deal in unrestricted firearms and ammunition must apply to the .

Chief of Police and meet specific standards that include the following. The applicant: must be 21
years of age; must not have been convicted of a crime of violence, weapons offense, or a violation
of District firearms law; not be under indictment for a crime of violence or a weapons offense;
must not have been convicted within five years prior to the application of any violation in any
jurisdiction of any law restricting the use, possession, or sale of any narcotic or dangerous drug or
threat to do bodily harm; must not have within the five-year period immediately preceding
application been acquitted of any criminal charge by reason of insanity or been adjudicated a
chronic alcoholic by any court must not have within the five years preceding the application been
voluntarily or involuntarily committed to any mental hospital or institution; must not have been
adjudicated negligent in a firearm mishap causing death or serious injury to another human being.

Additional information required on the dealer's application includes: the address where the
applicant conducts or intends to conduct his business; such information as the Chief may require,
such as fingerprints and photographs of the applicant. A license application must be approved or
denied within 60 days, unless good cause is shown. Licenses are good for one year. The licensee
must also supply District police with a listing of all employees, including their address and home
phone. District law requires that all firearms, destructive devices, and ammunition be kept at all
times in a securely locked place affixed to the dealer premises except when being shown to a
customer or otherwise worked on.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 40
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO DISTRICT: O

FLORIDA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1O,OB9

GEORGIA

STATE PROVISION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Any person, firm, retail dealer, wholesale dealer, pawnbroker, or corporation who shall sell, dispose
of, or offer for sale or cause or permit to be sold, disposed of, or offered for sale any pistol,
revolver. or short-barreled firearm of less than 15 inches in lenoth, whether the same shall be his
own property or whether he shall sell the same as an agent or employee of another, shall obtain
from the state Department of Public Safety a license permitting the sale of such pistols, revolvers,
and firearms. The law does not apply to casual sales between individuals or bona fide gun
collectors. License applications must include an affidavit stating that the applicant is a U.S. citizen,
21 years of age or older, and not a convicted felon. A surety bond for 91,000 must also be
submitted with the application.
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lAccording to a spokesperson for the Georgia Department of Public Safety, there is no enforcement
on the state level as regards dealer activity. ln addition, there is also no penalty for operating as a
dealer in the state without a license. Although not stated in state law, the unofficial procedure for
the'department is not to issue a state license without possession of an FFL. ln the past three
Veors,,1[gvg have been no revocations or denials of renewal for state licensee. The state is aware .

that there are many FFL licensees who operate without a state license, but the "vague" nature of
state law regarding "casual sales" allows this.l

Georgia jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Atlanta, Decatur, Liberty
County, Macon, Savannah, Warner Robins,

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

5,706
1,215

HAWAII

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Firearms dealers must annually file an application for a license with the director of finance of each
county of the state. The annual license fee is 910.00. Licenses expire on June 30 following the
date of issuance of the license. During times of 'lnational emergency or crisis" as defined under
state law, dealer licenses may be suspended or canceled and firearms may be seized and held in
possession by the state government or purchased by the state government until such time that the
crisis has passed. Any person who manufactures or sells firearms:in the state without a license
can be fined no less than $100 or more than $1,000 or imprisoned not less than three months nor
more than one year.

776
No centralized state tally is maintained

IDAHO

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1,951
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ILLINOIS

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION.NO

lllinois jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Chicago, Chicago Ridge,
Cicero, Evanston (no firearms sales allowed), Franklin Park, Highland Park, Joliet,,Morton Grove (no
handgun sales allowed), Niles, Peoria, Rockford, Streamwood, Worth.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 8,376

INDIANA

STATE PROVISION_YES
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

A dealer is any person who holds himself out as a buyer and seller of handquns on a regular and
continuing basis. A person desiring a retail handgun dealer's license shall apply to the sheriff of the
county in which he resides, or if he is a resident of another state and has a regular place of
business in lndiana, then to the sheriff of the county in which he has a regular place of business.
The applicant shall state his name, full address, occupation, sex, race, age, place of birth, date of
birth, nationality, height, weight, build, color of eyes, color of hair, complexion, scars and marks,

,and any criminal record (minor traffic offenses excepted). The application will be verified by the
local officer. The officer shall send to the state superintendent: the verified application; the results
of the officer's investigation; the officer's recommendation for approval or disapproval of the
application;'and a set of the applicant's fingerprints. A retail dealer's business shall be carried out
only at the site designated in the license.

lAccording to a spokesperson for the state of lndiana, "lf they're going to be selling handguns, they
have to be licensed by the state. Long guns, then it's just a federal license," The spokesperon
acknowledged that the lndiana definition of engaged in the business-"selling handguns on a
regular and continuing basis"-"could be a loophole." Also, he acknowledged, assault rifle and
shotgun dealers would not have to be licensed, unless perhaps the weapons had a pistol grip. He
also noted that "if they [FFL holders] are buying [handgunsl with their FFLs, that would be
illegal...in the state of lndiana. That is a concern. lt's a possibility." The state sometimes catches
FFLs illegally dealing in handguns by attending gun shows, where under law dealers must display
their federal and state licenses.l

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE

5,517
Approximately 1,900

IOWA

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,748
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KANSAS

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

'Kansas jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Junction City; Kansas City,
Lawrence.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,584

KENTUCKY

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 4,649

LOUISIANA

STATE PROVISION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

A dealer is any person not a manufacturer or importer engaged in the business of selling any
firearm. The term includes wholesalers, pawnbrokers, and other persons dealing in used firearms.
Every dealer in firearms must register with the Louisiana Department of Public Safety his name,
principal place of business; and other places of business in this state. Every wholesale dealer in
pistols, pistol cartridges, blank pistols, blank cartridges, and all rifles except .22 and.25 calibers,
and rifle cartridges, except .22 and .25 calibers, shall pay an annual license fee. Every retail dealer
in pistols or pistol cartridges, blank pistols or blank pistol cartridges, or any rifles, except rifles of
.22and.25 calibers, or any rifle cartridges, except rifle cartridgesof .22 and .25 calibers, shall
also pay an annual license tax. No person shall sell, at wholesale or retail, pistols or oistols
cartridoes. blank pistols or blank pistol cartridqes. or anv rifles, except rifles of .22 and.25
calibers, without first obtaining the license required...or without first obtaining the license which
may be imposed by any municipal or parochial authority for the sale of pistols or pistols cartridges,
blank pistols or blank pistol cartridges, rifles or rifle cartridges. Violators shalt be fined not less
than $50 nor more than 9200, or imprisoned for not more than 60 days, or both.

Louisiana jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Jefferson Parish. New
Orleans, Westwego.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

5,1 BB
No centralized state tally is maintained
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MAINE

STATE PROVIS]ON -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 2,101

MARYLAND

STATE PROVISION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

A dealer is any person engaged in the business of selling firearms at wholesale or retail, or any
person engaged in the business of repairing such firearms. No person shall engage in the business
of selling pistols or revolvers unless he lawfully possesses and conspicuously displays at his place
of business, in addition to any other license required by law, a pistol and revolver dealer's license
issued by the Superintendent of the Maryland State Police or his duly authorized agent. One such
license shall be required for each place of business where pistols or revolvers are sold. The
application for a pistol and revolver dealers license shall contain the following information: (1)
applicant's name, address, place and date of birth, height, weight, race, eye and hair color, and
signature. ln the -event the applicant is a corporation, the application shall be completed and
executed by a corporate officer who is a resident of the jurisdiction in which the application is
made; (2) a clear and recognizable photo of the applicant.... (3) a set of the applicant's fingerprints;
(4) a statement by the applicant that he or she-is a citizen of the United States, is at least 21
years of age as required by federal law, has never been convicted of a crime .of violence, is not a
fugitive from justice, is not an habitual drunkard, is not an addict or an habitual user of narcotics,
barbiturates or amphetamines, has never spent more than 30 consecutive days in any medical
institution for treatment of a mental disorder {unless there is attached to the application a
physician's certificate, issued within 30 days prior to the date of application, certifying that the
applicant is capable of possessing a pistol or revolver without undue danger to himself or others).

lAccording to a Maryland State Police spokesperson, a state license is required for those dealing in
handguns or specific assault weapons. Regarding FFLs, "their license is no good except for long
guns." Maryland does not concern itself with FFLs as regards long gun sales, but the spokesperson
acknowledged that "if people are using their FFLs in violation of Maryland licensing laws, how
would we know?"1

Maryland jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Annapolis.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 2,894
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: 350
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MASSACHUSETTS

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

The chief of police or the board or officer having control of the police in a city or town, or persons
authorized by them, may, after an investigation, grant a license to any person except an alien, a
minor, or a person who has been convicted of a felony or of the unlawful use, possession, or sale
of narcotic or harmful drugs, to sell, rent, or lease firearms, rifles, shotouns or machine ouns, or to
be in business as a gunsmith. Every license shall specify the street and number, if any, of the
building where the business is to be carried on, and the license shall not protect a licensee who
carries on business in any other place. Licenses may be suspended or revoked by the issuing
authority after due notice and following proper proceedings. The commissioner of public safety
shall be notified in writing of any license forfeiture. Licensing requirements do'not apply to citizens
who do not sell more than four firearms per year provided that the seller has a firearm identification
card or a license to carry firearms and is legally allowed to possess firearms. Sales by such
persons must be reported to the commissioner of public safety within seven days on forms
furnished by the commissioner,

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,477
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: Approximately 'l,2OO, includes dealers in

all categories of firearms, gunsmiths, and dealers in ammunition. Does not include FFL
holders whose sales are wholesale only.

MICHIGAN

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION.NO

ln order to legally buy and sell firearms and transport them in interstate commerce one must be in
possession of a Federal firearms license. No immunity to state law or other law is granted by virtue
of the possession of a Federal firearms license.

Michigan jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Grand Rapids (which also
requires that the licensee must have injury and property damage insurance in effect).

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1 1,638

MINNESOTA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 5,470
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MISSISSIPPI

STATE PROVIS]ON _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

'NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,1 16

MISSOURI

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION.NO

Missourijurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: St. Louis.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 7,364

MONTANA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 2,776

NEBRASKA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Nebraska jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Hastings, Lincoln.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 2,622

NEVADA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Nevada jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Clark County, Las Vegas.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1,651
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION.NO

The selectmen of a town and the chief of police of a city may grant licenses, the form of which
shall be prescribed by the secretary of state, effective for not more than one year from date of
issue, permitting the licensee to sell at retail pistols and revolvers subject to conditions that include
the following: the business shall be carried on only in the building designated in the license or at an
organized sporting show or arms collectors' meeting sponsored by a chartered club or organization;
and the license or a copy thereof, certified by the issuing authority, shall be disptayed on the
premises where it can easily be read. Any breach of the issuing standards can result in license
forfeiture. Any unlicensed person who sells, advertises or exposes for sale, or has in his
possession with intent to sell, pistols or revolvers shall be guilty of a class B felony if a natural
person, or guilty of a felony if any other person,

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE

1,389
No centralized state tally is maintained

NEW JERSEY

STATE PROVISION_YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

A "retail dealer" is any person including a gunsmith, except a manufacturer or a wholesale dealer,
who sells, transfers or assigns for a fee or profit anv firearm or oarts of firearms or ammunition
which he has purchased or obtained with the intention, or for the purpose, of reselling or 

.-
reassigning to persons who are reasonably understood to be the ultimate consumers, This
definition includes any person who is engaged in the business of repairing firearms.

A "wholesale dealer" is any person, except a manufacturer, who sells, transfers, or assigns
firearms' or parts of firearms, to person! who are reasonably understood not to be the ultimate
consumers, and includes persons who receive finished parts of firearms and assemble them into
completed or partially completed firearms. The definition does not include persons dealing
exclusively in grips, stocks, and other nonmetal parts of firearms.

No retail dealer of firearms nor any employee of a retail dealer shall sell, or possess with the intent
of selling, any firearm unless licensed to do so by the state. The superintendent of the state police
shall prescribe standards and qualifications for retail dealers of firearms and their employees.
Applications shall be made in a form prescribed by the superintendent, accompanied by a fee of
$50'00 payable to the superintendent, and shall be made to a judge of the superior court in .the
county where the applicant maintains his place of business. The judge shall grant a license to an
applicant if he finds that the applicant meets the standards and qualifications established by the
superintendent and that the applicant can be permitted to engage in business as a retail dealer of
firearms or employee thereof without any danger to the public safety, health, and welfare. Each
license shall be valid for a period of three years from the date of issuance, and shall authorize the
holder to sell firearms at retail in a specified municipality. ln addition, every retail dealer shall pay a
fee of $50.00 for each employee actively engaged in the sale or purchase of firearms. The
superintendent shall issue a license for each employee for whom a fee has been paid. The license
shall be valid for as long as the employee remains in the employ of the retail dealer. No license
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shall be granted to any retail dealer under the age of 21 years, any employee of a retail dealer
under the age of 18, or any person who could not qualify to obtain a permit to purchase a handgun
or a firearms purchaser identification card, or to any corporation, partnership or other business
organization in which the actual or equitable controlling interest is held or possessed by such an :

ineligible person.

lAccording to a spokesperson for the New Jersey State Police, the most recent tally conducted by
New Jersey State Police showed a total of 2,300 Federal Firearms Licensees, of which 900 were
licensed to do business in the state resulting in "1,400 businesses that cannot [legally] conduct
business." (The number of FFLs in the state has apparently dropped since then as reflected by the
ATF licensing figure below.) Said the spokesperson, "lf you have an FFL in New Jersey, you
cannot order firearms on the power of that FFL [without the state license]. lf you do, you're in
violation of state law." Currently, New Jersey "is working closely with ATF" to reduce the number
FFLs who are not licensed with the state. ATF now sends a referral to New Jersey. state police on
licenses granted and renewed. As a result, illegal FFL holders I'are at the lowest point in the
history of this state."I

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

"l,612
Approximately 900

NEW MEXICO

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 2,062

NEW YORK

STATE PROVISION_YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

A "dealer in firearms" is any person, firm, partnership, corporation, or company that engages in the
business of purchasing, selling, keeping for sale, loaning, leasing, or in any manner disposing of any
pistol or revolver. Dealer licenses are issued by the licensing officer of the jurisdiction-in the city
of New York, the police commissioner; in Nassau county, the commissioner of police; in Suffolk
county, the county sheriff except in the towns of Babylon, Brookhaven, Huntington, lslip, and
Smithtown, where licenses are issued by the the county commissioner of police, and elsewhere in
the state a judge or justice of a court of record having his office in the county of issuance. No
license shall be issued or renewed except for an applicant: of good moral character; who has not
been convicted anywhere of a felony or a serious offense; who has stated whether he has ever
suffered any mental illness or been confined to any hospital or institution, public or private, for
mental illness; and concerning whom no good cause exists for the denial of the license. An
applicant must also be 21 years of age, a citizen of the United States, and maintain a place of
business in the city or county where the license is issued. For such business, if the applicant is a
firm or partnership, each member thereof shall comply with alt requirements. lf the applicant is a
corporation, each officer thereof shall comply. The licensing officer shall act upon any license
application within six months. The application for any license, if granted, is a public record. The
conviction of a licensee anywhere of a felony or serious offense shall operate as a revocation of the
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license

New York jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Albany, New York.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 9,421
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: Approximately 3,500

NORTH CAROLINA

STATE PROV]SION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

Every person, firm, or corporation engaged in the business of selling or offering for sale firearms,
other than antique firearms or firearms that are weapons of mass death and destruction, shall
obtain a license from the Secretary of Revenue for the privilege of engaging in business and shall
pay a tax of 50 dollars for the license. "Engaged in the business" means devoting time, attention,
and labor to selling or offering for sale firearms as a regular course of trade or business with the
principal object of profit through the repetitive purchase and sale, or the manufacture for sale, of
firearms. Such term shall not include the making of occasional sales, exchanges; or purchases of
firearms for the enhancement of a personal collection, or the sale of all or part of personal
collection of firearms. A license authorizes the licensee to engage in business at the location for
which the license is issued and at a gun show held in the state. Counties and cities may levy a
license tax at an amount that does not exceed the state tax.

North Carolina jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Elizabeth,
Greensboro, High Point, Winston-Salem.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE

6,228
3,662

NORTH DAKOTA

STATE PROVISION _YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

A retail dealer licensed to sell handquns by the federal government shall send a copy of the license,
within seven days after receiving it, to the chief of police of the city and the sheriff of the county
in which the dealer is licensed to sell handguns.

North Dakota jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Fargo.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1,604
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: No centralized state tally is maintained.
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oHro

STATE PROVISION-NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Ohio jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus, East Cleveland, Kent, Mayfield Heights, Shaker Heights, South Euclid, Toledo,
Whitehall, Youngstown.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 8,306

OKLAHOMA

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 3,758

OREGON

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Licensing authorities of any city, county, town or other municipality may grant licenses in a form
prescribed by the attorney general, effective for not more than one year from date of issue,
permitting the licensee to sell at retail within the municipality, pistols. revolvers and other firearms
capable of beino concealed upon the person subject to specific conditions including the following:
the business shall be carried on only in the building designated in the license; the license or a copy
thereof, certified by the issuing authority, shall be displayed where it can easily be read by the
customer. Breach of any of the conditions would subject the license to forfeiture. Any person
who, without being licensed, engages in the business of selling or otherwise transferring, or who
advertises for sale or offers or exposes for sale or transfer, any pistol, revolver or other firearm
capable of being concealed upon the person, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Oregon jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Pendleton, Springfield.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 4,428
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: No centralized state tally is maintained

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

The chief or head of any police force or police department of a city, and elsewhere, the sheriff of
the county, shall grant to reputable applicants licenses, on forms prescribed by the Pennsylvania
State Police, effective for not more than one year from date of issue, permitting the licensee to sell
firearms direct to the consumer, subject to explicit conditions including the following. The business
shall be carried on only in the building designated in the license. The license, or a copy thereof
certified by the issuing authority, shall be displayed on the premises where it can easily be read.

)
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No retail dealer shall sell, or otherwise transfer or expose for sale, or transfer or have in his
possession with intent to sell or transfer, any firearm without being licensed as provided in state
law.

Pennsylvania jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping:
Lebanon, Scott.

McKeesport, Mt.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED By ATF: 10,903
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: A copy of each license granted by any of

Pennsylvania's 67 counties is sent to the Pennsylvania State Police. Licenses can be pulled
for review by name or county. The state police, however, do not maintain a tally of state-
licensed firearms dealers.

RHODE lSLAND

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

No retail dealer shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or have in his
possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, anv pistol. revolver. or other firearm without
being licensed. The duly constituted licensing authorities of any city, town, or fotitical subdivision
of the state may grant licenses in form prescribed by the attorney general effective for not more
than one year from date of issue permitting the licensee to sell pistols and revolvers at retail within
the state subject to specific conditions that include the following. The business shall be carried on
only in the building designated in the license. The license or copy thereof, certified by the issuing
authority, shall be displayed on the premises where it can easily be read. The licensing fee will bl
five dollars and shall be applied for the use and benefit of the city or town.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 487
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE: No centratized state tatty is maintained.

SOUTH CAROLINA

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION.YES

A dealer is any person engaged in the business of selling firearms at retail or any person who is a
pawnbroker. No retail dealer shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or have
in his possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any pistol without being licensed. There
is, however, no provision in South Carolina law requiring a wholesaler to be licensed for dealing in
the wholesale distribution of firearms. The State Law Enforcement Division shall grant a license to
any person doing business in the state not ineligible to purchase, acquire, or possess a pistol or be
licensed as a dealer. Licenses shall be issued on a form furnished by the Division and be effective
for two years from the date of issuance. Licensees shall be authorized to sell pistols at retail as
dealers within the state subject to explicit conditions including the following. The liCense or a copy
thereof, authenticated by the issuing authority, shall at all times and places of sale be available for
inspection or displayed where it can easily be read. Dealer licenses are not transferable

lA State Law Enforcement Division staffer acknowledged that it was likely that many FFL holders
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were operating in violation of state law, adding: "the federal inspectors, even they realize that a lot
of these people are selling more than they realize. lf they're buying and selling [handgunsl, then of
course they're breaking the [state] law. But we don't really have a good way of catching those
people."l

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

2,476
426 (Estimate)

SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE PROVISION_NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1,453

TENNESSEE

STATE PROVISION-YES
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Before any person, firm or corporation shall engage in the business of selling, offering for sale,
giving away or otherwise disposing of any pistol. revolver or other handqun, such person, firm or
corporation shall obtain from the commissioner of revenue a permit. The annual permit fee shalt be
$1O per year. The permit shall expire on the 31st day of December of each year. Priorto the
issuance of such permit by the commissioner of revenue, the applicant shall provide to the
commissioner a certificate of good moral character signed by the chief of police or the sheriff of
the county in which the licensed premises shall be located. ln the event the licensed premises are
located in the corporate limits of a municipality, said cer.tificate of moral character shall be signed
by the chief of police. lf the licensed premises are located outside the corporate limits of the
municipality, the certificate of moral character shall be signed by the sheriff of the county. The
certificate of moral character must state that the applicant or applicants who are to be in actual
control of the business are of good moral character and are personally known to the official signing
the certificate, and if the applicant is a corporation, that the executive officers or those in control
are of good moral character and personally known to the official.

Tennessee jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Greenville, Knoxville,
Lawrenceburg, Nashville-Davidson Metro.

4,872
1,676

,l
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TEXAS

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

The Texas preemption does not forbid local jurisdictions from regulating the use of property or
location of businesses or uses therein pursuant to the city's fire code, zoning ordinance, or tand use
regulations so long as such codes, ordinances, and regulations are not used to circumvent the
intent of the preemption.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 17,367

UTAH

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1, 803

VERMONT

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1,45O

VIRGINIA

STATE PROVISION_YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

The governing body of any county may impose a license tax of not more than $25 on persons
engaged in the business of selling pistols and revolvers to the public. Permits may be required to
sell or purchase pistols or revolvers in any county having a population density of more than one
thousand persons per square mile. A dealer in firearms is any person, firm, partnership, or
corporation engaged in the business of selling firearms at retail, or any person, firm, partnership or
corporation engaged in the business of making or fitting special barrels, stocks, or trigger
mechanisms to firearms, or any person firm, partnership, or coloration that is a pawnbroker.
"Engaged in business" as applied to a dealer in firearms means a person, firm, partnership, or
corporation that devotes time, attention, and labor to dealing in firearms as a regular course of
trade or business with the principal objective of livelihood and profit through repetitive purchase or
resaie of firearms. The definition does not include a person who makes occasional sales,
exchanges, or purchases of firearms for the enhancement of a personal collection or for a hobby, or
who sells all or part of his personal collection of firearms. Any person convicted of a first offense
for willfully violating the provisions of the state law shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor. Any
person convicted of a second or subsequent offense shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor.

Virginia jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Alexandria, Charlottesville,
Fairfax, Fairfax County, Falls Church, Henrico County, Herndon, Newport News, Richmond.
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NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

6,775
No centralized state tally is maintained.

WASHINGTON

STATE PROVISION -YES
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

No retail dealer shall sell or otherwise transfer, or expose for sale or transfer, or have in his
possession with intent to sell, or otherwise transfer, any pistol without being licensed. The duly
constituted licensing authorities of any city, town, or political subdivision of the state shall grant
licenses in forms prescribed by the director of licensing effective for not more than one year from
the date of issue permitting the licensee to sell pistols within the state subject to specific
conditions that include the following. The business shall be carried on only in the building
designated in the license and the license shall be displayed on the premises. Regulations do not
apply to wholesale sales.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF:
NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS KNOWN TO STATE:

4,891
2,700

)

WEST VIRGINIA

STATE PROVISION -NO
STATE PREEMPTION-YES

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 2,980

WISCONSIN

STATE PROVISION _NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Wisconsin jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping: Cudahy, Glendale,
Madison, Milwaukee, Shorewood, Wauwatosa, Whitefish Bay.

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 5,627

WYOMING

STATE PROVISION-NO
STATE PREEMPTION-NO

Wyoming jurisdictions that require additional licensing or record keeping

NUMBER OF FIREARMS DEALERS LICENSED BY ATF: 1,741

Cheyenne
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Addendum Three: Forward Trace

ln 1988, as part of its compliance program, ATF began Project Forward Trace. The

program was "designed to test and validate the records of, and promote compliance by, firearms

licensees. lt is also to insure that firearms are not being distributed to prohibited persons and to
detect violations of the gun control laws for referral to appropriate Federal and State agencies."

According to an ATF description, Forward Trace "focuses...on the types of firearms which
are frequently involved in drug trafficking and other violent crimes, and entails tracing these

firearms through the distribution chain from importer or manufacturer to retail distribution to insure

accurate record keeping." Because of McClure-Volkmer's ban on anything resembling a national

firearms registration system, ATF promises that "the compliance inspection program does not call

for or permit the collection or recording of firearms purchasers' names for the purpose of
maintaining any system of registration of firearms or firearms owners." As part of Forward Trace,

inspectors focus their criminal checks on sales of firearms favored by criminals and gun traffickers.
ln Section C-Records of the ATF inspection form, inspectors are instructed, "Concentrate on high

power handguns, paramilitary weapons, and weapons identified for Forward Trace." Other

w€opons:that would'most likely be identified by Forward Trace would include inexpensive Saturday

Night Special handguns such as the .25 Raven.

The National Rifle Association has been quick to jump on Forward Trace as yet another

example of ATF's efforts to harass law-abiding gun owners. A 1991 American Rifteman column by
NRA president Dick Riley argued that ATF agents were "essentially spying on law-abiding gun

owners," and photocopying "...the Federal forms you fill out when you buy a gun," refusing to
explain "why they need this information." Riley questioned whether ATF was in fact entering this
information into a "big, government controlled data base of all firearms owners?" At the January
1992 SHOT show seminar, then-ATF Firearms and Explosives Branch head Robert Daugherty

answered questions from meeting attendees, most of whom were FFLs deeply suspicious of
Forward Trace. The general feeling among the licensees was that they were being used by ATF to
help harass their own customers. Responding to the audience's questions, Daugherty contradicted

ATF's public affairs office, promising that Forward Trace had been discontinued, stating:

Forward Trace was a program that was started probably 10 years ago, and I don't think there,s
anything active, been done under it for the last year and a half. lt has gotten some recent attention in
publications and quite candidly, from where I sit in Washington I do not know why. We have not. done that program. lt was a program that was designed to check the integrity of the record system
from the manufacturer down through the retailer level. That program has pretty much been
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discontinued. I won't stand up here and tell you that we do not ever check a purchaser anymore,
that's still a minor part of a compliance linspection] of a licensed dealer's records. But as far as what
the original Forward Trace program envisioned-that was getting sales data from manufacturers and
tracking that through the wholesale/ distribution/retail level-that program is not being, and hasn't
been done, for quite some time.

At the seminar, Daugherty dismissed the NRA's concerns that Forward Trace information

was being used to establish a computer data base, and bragged of the inefficiency of ATF's record-

keeping systems, "None of that information is computerized. lt goes with our inspection reports

into a filing system that's as manual as can be. The only thing automated about it is that it gets

microfilmed. lf..[we]...ever wanted to find a record on John Smith purchasing a Smith & Wesson

handgun with a particular serial number on January 1,1992, it would probably take...until January

1 , 2OO2 to ever find it in the system...."

When questioned by the Violence Policy Center regarding the contradiction presented by

Daugherty's statements and those of the public affairs office, ATF promised to draft a response.

After repeated requests-and promised delivery-over seven months, a response was finally

delivered in July 1992. The public affairs office's response made it clear that Daugherty had

misled the licensees at the SHOT show, stating:

The IForward Tracel tracing subprogram began in October, 1989 and continued through the end of
September of 1991, when most of the information gathered from Phase One [checking firearm
manufacturers' production and shipping recordsl was exhausted. The results of the project revealed
that most of the firearms were traceable and the majority of licensees' records were accurate.
Forward Tracing of firearms is still occasionally used as an investigative tool in some...inspections.

Forward Trace was one of the most innovative programs to come out of ATF. lt is one of

the few enforcement tools that recognized the value of preemptive action in blocking illegal gun

flow. However, ATF's attempt to use the information base embedded in the distribution chain for

law enforcement purposes has inevitably brought it face to face with the gun lobby's fear of

anything remotely resembling gun registration. ATF must also abide by the anti-registration

strictures of McClure-Volkmer. The end result is that Forward Trace stands not as an example of

ATF regulatory innovation, but as a symbol of the self-imposed political confines under which the

agency currently operates.
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The following document is a September 1989 ATF compliance inspection conducted of Old

Town Sporting Arms (although an apparent storefront dealer, Old Town Sporting Arms maintained

a limited stock). The files were obtained by the Violence Policy Center under the Freedom of

lnformation Act {FOIA).

The licensee, a stocking gun dealer, had sold approximately 50 handguns and 30 long guns

over the past year. The current stock consisted of 39 guns. The inspection took 1 0 and a half

hours.

The "Firearms Full Compliance lnspection Summary-Licensee." offers an overview of ATF

inspection activities. "Section A-Preparation" directs the inspector to review pertinent state and

local laws and ATF directives for the region before visiting the licensee. Area office files are also

reviewed for background information, and the NFA (National Firearms Branch) and lmport Branch

are contacted if the FFL is an importer or a Class lll dealer.

"Section B._Operations," directs the inspector to review: if the licensee has the proper

license for the type of business being conducted; that the license is posted; that no firearms are

being manufactured, assembled, or re-manufactured by the licensee without the proper licensing

authority; that all firearms have proper markings; that there have been no ,nr"ported changes in

ownership or control of the business; if any other type of business activity is being conducted on

the licensed premises. Background checks are also conducted on a sample of firearms and of

firearms purchasers to see if the dealer has handled any stolen weapons or sold weapons to

convicted felons.

Two questions in Section B directly address kitchen-table dealers. Ouestion B-4 asks,

"Does the licensee possess a current state license? (if no, contact local law enforcement authorities

to determine the reputation/criminal history of the licensee's principals associates or family

members)." Ouestion 8-6 asks, "Does the licensee have a bonafide firearms business? lf licensee

claims that no activity has been conducted, check with UPS [United Parcel Service] to determine if

shipments were received from firearms licensees..,,"
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"Section C-Records," covers the inspection of the licensee's sales and stock records.

Ouestions include: ls the licensee maintaining all required records properly; are firearms on hand

accurately recorded; do sales to individuals or other licensees appear unusual; is the licensee

properly reporting multiple handgun sales; are stolen firearms being properly reported and recorded;

were transaction verifications conducted; is the licensee requiring sufficient purchaser identification

prior to purchase; and is a certified copy of the license furnished by licensed purchasers? {ln fact
"certified" copies of FFLs are not required on sales between dealers or wholesalers, merely

photocopies with an original signature). A comparison between the Form 4473s and commercial

records is made if possible.

Sections D, E, and F offer additional questions for manufacturers, importers, and NFA

licensees.

"Section G-Closing Action" outlines any referrals prepared for federal, state or local

agencies and whether any ATF Form-5030.5s, Report of Violation, were prepared.

"Section H-Remarks,'l offers a narrative of inspection activities. ln the report the

inspector notes:

The licensee is operating a small business in downtown Petersburg, VA. His inventory consisted of
39 firearms. 8 of them were compared to the acquisition and disposition record. Also, a sample of 8
firearms with open entries in the bound book were compared to the inventory. No discrepancies were
revealed. Out of 100 sales 17 completed entries in the acquisition and disposition book were
compared to the ATF F4473s. 17 ATF F4473s were compared to the boundbook. No discrepancies
were revealed. 23 ATF F4473s were examined for completeness. No discrepancies were disclosed.

A National Crime lnformation Center (NClCl check was run on six firearms to see if they

had been reported stolen. A criminal history check was run on a limited number of individuals'

names. No discrepancies were found.
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